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Ir».ty sp satsMt g-fflui»» Al KINGSTON.. three VICTIMSJF the TROLLEY RESSEYOffi IS DOW EMPTY, did not workjut hut pay. fair BUILDLWS BEHED,
change falls to understand evasion of | , *eerl*i« Car—Tried to Cross -■ ^ Successful Tenderers For Hamilton Jail ■■■■' ♦

** means of settlement by members — — — , Jernped Off a MewiBg Want $550 - Flans For the New Col-
pronto an|lM0"tteal Boards rv BATP\ ln r°n “rail. EMERGENCY CONFERENCE TO BE Irginte Institute Ordered. DISASTROUS FIRE ON LONDON EX.

OUBABED GBAIN PBEFEBABLE TO, gg,wk°’eb£pconsideration, $ ’ ASHOUJL " | Last evening was a night of many! HELD THIS morning. j Hamilton. Ont., Sept 12,-As a result HIBITION GROUNDS.
ONTARIO SOFT WHEAT. j clairf&> A '' aggrieved and injured \ accidents At 8 p.m. Harry Veneer, ________ of the deal between the council and

. -, ■ »-^>^-y.ar&,sÆgln  .............. .TTTr________________.'Lnnn-àF,‘èsisrst^jss .. ....— »...
« ■»•1 % s ~ -»■»••....-—si.k rzr. asssv“»"■<;.?

L,- aad That Little They Ad-lS.r.te putes are settle® ,y the simple and -Streets Blocked With Fallen Tree.- ly agalnst a shade tree and received „ -Additions! Water c.ru To Day fome remuneratton for not being al 
OT .a griii .g. inexpensive m achtnery provided by Mnadreds of Rami o«d So mo Houses a verv severe blow on the head. A lowed to go on with til. work. A-TO rreklbll Mixing Won tlie inspection Act, while many east- __ .... passer-by took him to a doctor, and -Progrès. With the Intake Kepelrs. meeting of the Jail and court House

Expert Trade. ern dealers, when they, feel aggrieved Blown over. afterwards to his home. Concussion „rrlv_d in CommTÇTee Jhls evening, ■a reçiuest; London Qnt s pt 12 _wlth a me-
, Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.-The report £ushg to^ y^pfae£^tment with petty Kingston, Ont, Sept. 12.-A cyclone oythe8^al^{|’1fymre|chaffe^n 1 young the position of Toronto with regard to f™™ Gm °F WaS * j teoric display of fireworks the Western

of the proceedings at the annual meet- t VXemuiBK whest Keeps Up the Frier. *nd oilhlr* ■freen^were man from Berlin, tried to disconnect the water supply. The Rosehill Re- will Converse With the GT R. President. Fair was opened this evening. The
of the Dominion Millers’ Associa- | This year smutted wheat ln Manl- ' , *™lede chlmneve knocked uown win- himself from a trolley car at the cor- servolr Is for all practical purposes At a meeting of the Finance Com- exhibition was not set down on the

tion in Toronto on Tuesday has been ; toba (which by the returns of the dowg s’maahed and telephone and tern- ner of Queen and Sherbourne-street . empty. At 6 o’clock last evening It con- mittee this evening, the meeting of official program, and although It In-
Mad with Interest in official circles, grain Inspector is shown to Include graph wires torn from tnelr fastenings. He Jumped oft b ground The tallied less than 4 feet of water, and Sir Charles Rivers Vvil^afternoon was volved an extra expenditure of $10,000
ELs-. »... »«Æf san; ».,»-«., ,»„ ». «. « »... ,»,..=»

(he speakers, language entirely un- p]iances prov,ded, be cleaned up to a jLïfns-ttreet newivCbul!vand occu" quest he was taken to the General hausted. The city will then have, as Finance Committee should accompany fere the spark from the electric w re
warranted by the facts, and which good sample, and under prevailing re- , . as derYnl,shpd 0n. ,adv waa Hospital. the only present available source, the the Board of Trade to the depot and which started the blaze was extin-
leads to the Inference that mental gUiations and methods dealers, have slielitly injured. At 9-06 Nicholas Hickson, an old waterworks at North Toronto, whose converse with the railroad man on the gulshed the whole of the carriage
iteration is a quality not confined to\ been enabled to so hondle this class The car works’ buildings were much gentleman Hving a near capacity Is only sufficient to afford a Qrand Trunk situatlon in am ou" \v*c T (J building ^be* ' an le
aoeravv •* of grain as to give the producer chartered while ears were wrecked, was trying to cross King-street neat y *’ | Tlic New vuiieaiate. i w.v.i.u. building, . be
Ottawa alone. , , practically a one or two hard price, Th loss ’ la $10l)0 the Rossin House. The fender of a very limited quantity. i At the meeting of the Board of Kdu- sr;!aller erections, w«fe

To-day The World correspondent ]psg the actual cost of shrink- The cotton* mill Is badly damaged trolley car caught his ankles and he | According to the most sanguine es- cation to-night,it was decided that the ru*f?6-
had a conversation on this subject age and cleaning. If the d th repairs will require $70 UOO was pitched head foremost against the timates, fresh lake water will not be Building Committee should have a f°T™al opening of the Fair was
Si the Hon. J. Wood, Controller-of desire of Toronto and Montreal ftStrt"rootTa. frontof thecar. Fmmthence here- availab,e for several days. This hope rough o^tlin™ prepared for the new and all day tq-day
Inland Revenue, and from the Infor- Boards is carried into effect, smutted doubled over. The roof then crashed bounded aJ>d eain clcked him up ls based on the successful repair of Collegiate Institute. A letter was re- flock(ed to the groun^, iand CX-
matlon furnished by him it appears j wheat will Immediately be depreciated lnto the mill, wrecking six mules and when the fender ag P inluries the seven breakages of the intake celved from Architect Stewart, agree- ; , ® el f PUtJn, ?
that there is another side to the ques- in value at Manitoba receiving points 3600 apindles. The water pipes burst, and hl,t he desired to be P*Pe by the close of the week. Satis- lng to accept whatever remuneration ■ We.l Kp Like s llulck Box.
non dittering widely from that put from 3 to 6 cents per bushel. flooding the mill. For some weeks were not Hnsnttal factory progress ls being made, but the board thought was fair, providing ! Shortly after 7.30 the good ladles of
forward at the Toronto meeting. In As will be seen on reference to The over 200 employes will be out of work. , taken to St. Mi _____ P ■ there remains a large accumulation of the Institute was not built. It was re- the W.C.T.U. had prepared a little sup-
order rightly to arrive at a correct Prices Current, Issued t>y leading Eu-: Scores 0f barns and houses In the nnirv HMBlsr debris In the pipe. | solved that a detailed statement of the per In their building and were seated
?udstnent on the differences between ropean grain merchants, the values country were unroofed, while walks, MOWED Donn as» x. we.i Toroaio to the Hcsene. 1 cast of the two new schools be prepar- . around to enjoy it. Just then a wave
Ontario dealers, millers and the De- for No.1 Manitoba hard and No. 1 treea fences and outbuildings, both ( „„ tSe,k Lc~ Cauilng The -ravitv of'the situation led to ed- I ?£ fi,re,,flew the back windows and
oartment, there are two or three facts Duluth hard in British markets are ln clty and country, were ripped up, ! iicntli. _ a conference between President Shaw I Hh Jump May Be Fatal. | the ladles and their friends scrambled

he borne lh mind. identical. This fact is submitted to th varioua oarts scattered for vards iienui. z~ a conierence oeiv.een president snaw, Toh-aon on of ms Caroline- Incontinently out the front. Some-
liweru J*e.i natMUe i,àUlu Mauiwba Wheat your notice as a contradiction to mb- around. Many streets were blocked; Selkirk, Ont., Sep*’ „ ^Mr^Mkrtln ot Work's ’ City ^Engineer Keat- streef north jumped from an electric body cried Are and when the depart-

1>10 ,„tai Manitoba leading and fallacious reports spread ,th faIien treea 1 two years of age, son of Mr. Martin or vvoras, city engineer Keat- street nurui, juu.ve evening, ment arrived the poultry sheds were
srkiba Pedea,êrs.iS “other iHESSolf ! The Kinlston^^d^rTcamped ! | SÏÏT^ScKTS ‘«tsTron^pofeA hS

1 words, only 5 per cent. .the. direct exDort of Manitoba wheat for on Barricfleld Common, received the Hindpr He hid In the com and the paid a visit to^Mayor Bond at Toron- recovery is doubtful.___________ The exhibits amounting- in vain» tn
^Es»HH'EE œ «aussï* «,«.

taken into consideration, it materially have been greatly af- i and 13 tents were damaged. The har- machlne Btruck him, cutting off both Ttnown as the Junction Waterworks ■ -, .weakens tho^orce of the strictures ot f° ted bv the heavy demand of Min-! ness and equipment were blown all over The chffd died from loss of blood are of large capacity-above three mil- Anglican BlsUop» De.lre the Marring* Jn.t Let H Barn.
the speakers at Tuesday’s meeting. neaota Buffalo New York and other the camp and two limbera were blown b(ff ' medIcaj aid could be summoned. Hon gallons and the water ls of very Laws of Ontario Amended by Abolition There were only a few hens in the
t'anuoi jtix Ontario and MaulioU, tiraân nro^iffient Americln milling centres ; from the middle of the commons clear before medical am count oe summon* excellent auallty. of the Llccn.c Pcultry shed and the loss of life was

Second, the only change made in the f0r hard wheat, and. In consequence, acor°a3 “je ™1e'“a^r°ol^|®c'|”ceta(; Four Killed by Lightning. to^c^operated lmmedlatoBlvWUllnSTnv Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—At to-day’s hibitors was genera" andfrom all over
regulations of this year as=°™Pajj" the domestic demand ha® : “A” Battery baraacks, where they Colon, Colombia, Sept. 12.-During a schemed whereby thewanti of Toronto session of the Anglican Provincial the grounds exhibits were hastily
P*Jrtth*i?aSiïr yeitrho 'wheat grades It ah^ve a^einnît’hasli m will be see^ i were quartered for the night. thunderstorm at Matahln yesterday could be met ^ the abundant water Synod much discussion was created in thrown out. Then the firemen began
ÏTSJÏV2S5» J&toia- SSTtS Kl SbuU“d Statements PossiblyîiOOMOwin cover tie dam- four men were .killed by lightening, supply of West Toronto. the Lower House by a message from ‘o get in thelrworkandkept the b^
shall consist only of wheat grown in 0f the Minnesota State Railway and a&e In this section. p0|,„ed by cblorodyne. it'twl0 tke interview was to the House of Bishops relative to ask- Nothlng Could be done but“et the
Manitoba or the Territories. This is Warehouse Commissioners. uCROSS THE LIKE e , A, , . show that by a comparatively trifling jng the Ontario Legislature to amend buildings, burn and they did so to the
where the shoe pinches the Ontario K..p I p tl,r Smurt .r.l and Price {ACROSS THE LAKE london. Sept. 12-At a roroner s In- expense connection could be made be- the marriage laws of that province, intense'enjoymint of the CTowd of 2o!

ssf3 — — ■srsasr" b-is/siris.ys-ssBHFHSSvHre ?•"».■> sas. ™ „...

previous years‘Ve Departmental re| hands''up^to^Nov.0"! "which affords ! fic storm swept over this section at ^ghbury0?^^a^a^lro^ W‘th wholeaome water’ and^al^thlt it l^to perju1^ in^any 1 th^Falr‘directors®
gulations fixed the minimum of red evidence of the perfect capability of 9 o clock last evening, causing much , which Mr. Ashbury took as a narco- Way. end Mean,. cases, and under it a clergyman was an, decided to go on with thl show nn

y tyfe which should be contained in the grain trade of Manitoba to con- damage to property generally and cul-   This all looked favorable on paper, innocent party in solemnizing mar- schedule time It was decided to send
Manitoba No. 1 hard wheat at 66 2-3 duct their own business without as- minatlng in a serious disaster and Throw* From Ml. Vehicle. and in order to test the feasibility of rleges thht were an outrage against a petition to the Industrial Exhibition
per cent-.whlch must have been grown s is tance or interference of the trade fatality at Cape Vincent, at the foot of M , Dedlar who the scheme, the Junction and City En- the laws of God and man; It was an at Toronto praying for the loan of a
in Mauitola or the Territories. This ln Toronto or Montreal, none of whom Lake Ontario. Thomas Arniel and ,.ffark im York street wildrfvlng a Kineers set to work at figures and es- Invitation to young people to- get tew apare heP c'opg °n which to house
left a margin or .S3 1-3 per cent, for (except Ogilvie and Lake of the George Godfrey of Cape Vincent have “^0at 6 o’clfck timates. .and ways and means, all of privately married. Under the marriage the poultry coming as invited guesta
the Ontario men to work upon. In Woods Milling Companies, both of since died from internal injuries receiv- ^Sf0nLirtt whe™S the corner of which are to be submitted to a joint laws of Ontario, those portions of the The carriages will have to fake a
other words it was possible for them which are well represented in this ed from the wrecking of the depot and a 8kt when at^ the corner of conference to be held at West Toronto province which were adjacent to the chance around among the other buîld- •
to mix 33 1-3 per cent, of Ontario soft Exchange), have a dollar invested, in ethers were injured. Among the in- The horae raiTawav a^ Ku- at 11.30 this morning. States, afforded greater facilities for tags. * omer ouua
wheat with the Manitoba product and Manitoba, in elevators or shipping jured are Miss Maude Walsh King- Lite thrown from the rig to the President Shaw ls enamored of the clandestine marriages than did the ad- The entire damage was placed at
the grain still be able to pass as plants, in rather strong con- stop, Ont, severe scalp wound; Mrs ^u^ sustTlnmg se^ere cutl'te the1 scheme. He realizes the gravity of Ha=ent States. The Lower House re- $10,000 and Insured. P *
Manitoba No. 1 hard."Now this is no trast to the Manitoba dealers, who John Aiken, Hamilton, Ont-, fractured bead and face and bmises on the the situation, and he assured Mayor fused to concur ln the message, being -------- ——--------------------
longer permissible. With this single have in this direction invested consi- limb and internal Injuries. The cyclone ?aad a"d ms inluries were attended Bond that fair
exception, there has been no change derably over $1,000 000. The members continued only a few minutes The tp at^be General Holpitlf where he use of the water, etc., would be guar-
in the present regulations from those of the Exchange handle fully 95 per ralt came as If from a cloudburst, and inimT wen P ’ anteed the smaller municipality
in force for several years past. cent, of the grain exported from Mam- it continued half an hour, but the wind “ _____ Even if the broken intake pipe is
ëe. I M*r«l ihe liiclic»! i*o*«il>le siiutdnrd. toba and Northwest Territories, and which wrought the destruction was Fell From a Sreffoid ready in a day or two for pumping

Third The Ontario millers and grain for a great part have all their capital like a tremendous gust, coming so sud- Qeoree Svdall aged 34 a earnenter Iake water, President Shaw sees a
dealers incline Co the belief that the invested in the Northwest, and for denly and passing so swiftly that it No 282 Markhain-street ’ toll from a safeguard against a similar accident
Quality of Manitoba wheat will be de- every reason are keenly anxiiBis that seemed not to have lasted more than 8caffold at the Bank of HamTlton ln having the two systems connected,
predated by allowing a proportion Of the crops should return the maximum a miiiute and yet in that brief time bul[d(n„ 34 Yonge-street vesterdav r°r use ln the possible emergency. He
cleaned wheat to be mixed with Menl- of value to producers n the province showing a power before which almost He stmck the ground SS toet below aIs0 wishes to have a diamond cross-
toba No 1 hard The feeling in of Manitoba and Territories, and, as everything .moveable gave way. A bead foremost fracturing his skull He ln£ arranged with the Canadian Paci-
Manitoba, however, is that the prosent a necessity thereto, that the high re- large hay storage barn .belonging to * as taken to St MlchaeVs Hosnital ! flc Railway, the city and the munie!-" 
grade of No. l hard ls too high. Du- putatlon of Manitoba grain should be the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg slight hopes of his recovery are en- paIity °* North Toronto, whereby ac-
Sith No 1 hard may' contain as low maintained In foreign markets. All of Railroad Company, was smashed into tertalned eF^ cess can be had to the only pure sup-
as 51 tier cent, of red Fyfe, while which ls ln strong contrast to the posi- kindling wood and piled up on the —------------------- ----------------  ply of water the city has to-day.
Manitoba No l" hard, as previously tlon °f tke members of the gram sec- tracks. The evening train had Just Threw a Lamp al Ml* Wither These are the weighty matters which
stated must not contain less than tions of Toronto and Montreal Boards arrived with about 200 people on board a young man named Môle, residing to-day’s conference will seek to solve.
66 2-3 per cent, of Red Fyfe. To raise °*T.rad®’ nf i°,r ,Kin*ffon’ °nt ,The -b°at succeed- wlthhls mother in the fourth conces- The urgency of the case the President

the grade still further would be to With fhe exception in Montreal of ed in getting away from the dock with slon of Whitchurch, became «violently thinks, would justify the proceeding
place the Manitoba farmer at a consi- Ogilvie and Lake of the oods Milling most of her passengers. insane and threw a lighted lamp at with the work at once without even
derable disadvantage, as compared Companies, as noted elsewhere who Three More Will Die. his mother, which, fortunately did the formality ot convening the City
with his American competitor. kave. "°t of utle to intlrfere ln the If 13 feared that three others will be not hit her, and then put the whole Council and having another discus-

Wlra. Wlnmprg tir.l* Men Asked. induct of the grain business in Manl- addad to the list of deaths resulting family out of doors and locked them °"the general water aupp,s" of
The strongest defence which the De- £jba from the collapse of the depot. Those out- He was arrested next day and tha cjty- ... ....

nartment has to offer for the position to ', ...... . - , . who are in a critical condition are : committed to Toronto Jail pending re- To-day there will be 20 large vats,
taker?on the gram aues- Wheat Adellemled 1* 0*lsrle. j M. Anderson of New York Mrs m»val to an asylum. newly constructed, placed on wagons,

which it has taken on the gram q While the trade In Manitoba ln past Agen of Kingston Ont on* iu>= wife'-------------------------- ——------ ln districts where they are most need-
tton is contained m a memorial of years has been laboring and expending g*raid of CaDe*Wn^ent. d M Fltz" THE HIGHEST AWARD. ed for the distribution of water from
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex- thelrmeanato introduce Manitoba Reports from var^nanante m ----- North Toronto.

sent to the Department in . , , . Eurooean markets th, ir ”ePort3 rroIu various parts of Jeffer- And There ii So Beveriel of the FirstAlthough this me- ^to have b^to a verz consldère bams were unZfed^nd V.rdlc, Thu c».e,
able extent paralyzed by the disrepu- down in the »9iP and 801116 bIown Opinions vary as to the justice of the
table adulteration of Manitoba wheat w ____ great yacht race reference, but apart from
In Ontario and Montreal bv admixrure .. „ . lnrallluility there are no two opinions as
Witt it of low grade soft Ontario- Heavy field en the Atlantic. to the excellence of tue tree exii.bitionwith it of low grade, soft, Ontario Southampton, Sept. 12 —The Amerl- Kme aud fonge-streets, Investigation 
grown wheat, this spurious product une steamer St I nuis . ls courted, and the Inspection is open from
being exported to British and foreign rived her! ’ wh‘ck ar* ti a.m. to 9 p.m.
markets as Manitoba hard wheat, to are .Irom New York yesterday, Crowds lingered at Dineens’ windows all
the most serious detriment of legiti- c a“"„er®d severe northwesterly gales day yesterday, and what caused the inter- 
matt. trade and great financial 'oss to „ Saturday, which lasted 48 hours, ested throng, at first critical, afterwardsme farmers ef Ma ni teka^fl wmtl, Sunday night, at the height ofthê universally commendatory? it was the
the farmers of Manitoba and Nortli- st0rm, Captain Randle waa til unique fall display of ladies’ furs and
west Territories. So far has this rage from uig berth -, QllofQ*„ -, thrown gentlemen’s hatp, the like of which cannot
been carried for foisting adulterated , sus.talned a severe ue seen in the wide Dominion.
Manitoba wheat and flour on the pub- f P woun<J- -ne did not appear on deck But in addition to the rich furs and ex
ile that certain Ontario millers have or tne remamder of the voyage. quisite hats, Dineens have not forgotten
hppn nnmnpllpd bv nrooess of law t,> ----- --------- ----------------- — the children. There are special lines iorrefrain" from refiUing emptied flour A Plea.ing Innovation ^tief ̂ “cWMre^’^Æ^ps6^
sacks (branded with the marne of °ne cf the P,leaian^e6t events in the Here is richness of choice as well as 
Manitoba mills), with a spurious flour rraternai world which has taken place richness in make and design: Glengarrys,
of mixed Manitoba and Ontario this year has been the series of recep- Balmorals, Tam O’Shanters, toques, tur-
wheats tions held in the tent of the Canadian bans and caps with visors. Ail these

Order of Foresters in “Society Row ” goods are nr—, and cannot be had at any
every day during the Fair. With the aUb very ‘̂ell^to say'that it will
pleasant look-out over the lake and be11 time enough To buy these fall goods
the flags and decorations waving In after the hot spell has departed. The
the breeze, a great deal of pleasure wise look ahead and buy them when first
has been afforded visitors to this tent, put on th# market, when the stock Is re-
amongwhomhaa beenMr FJ Frost I^cand ^rnp.ete wh^there^a Um,
is oPnr°t^ Executive ^qmmftte^^At'the ^e™fii‘cT.Mp ^ dUr‘DS

tent welcoming brethren and visitors Writing thus suggests the old 
have been : Mr. C. E. Britton of Gana- “In fine weather carry an umbrella." Well,
noque. High Chief Ranger; Mr. E. Gar- thunderstorms are in the air just now,
tung, organizer, of Brantford; • Hign and a neat and stylish umbrella is orua-
Treasurer Thomas White of Brantforcj; ™eatal kIne 'and'3Yongl-streets thereDis
High Secretary John Neelands of i jj cboi’ce and list of prices for umbrellas
Wlngham, Ont., and Mr. Gaven, per- “nd waterproofs such 
&ona.Ily In charge of the tent. These found elsewhere ln the Dominion, 
gentlemen have cordially and courte- Dineens* fall stock of umbrellas has this 
ously received all visitors, and the re- week arrived from ^
Sister Shows that a large number of ^The^mbrellïs cannot bt surpassed 
brethren from one end of the country ! f,?r è 1 eaauee and duvabillty, and the water-
to the other have called. A number Droofs are what cannot be said of every-
of well-wishers and prospective mem- ; thing thus denominated—guaranteed to re-
bers have also called and thus the i gist the heaviest downpour and neither to
work of the society has been forward- crack with heat °r , OQ_ hped. The growth of this purely Cana- , I» fact as Solomoia w ouM Bjj^tadhe
dian society has been something ex- ! ka°T“ a°tf D™eensT the sum of the whole
traordinary. Incorporated in 1879 with , Matter is that for furs, rich and rare, for
480 members, it has grown to a mem- bats an fait, for youngsters’ headgear and
bershlp of over 21,000, with a surplus for storm protectorates W. & D- XJineen
of $411,000 on hand, of which $100,000 arc awarded the highest encomiums in the
is deposited with the Canadian'*Gov- court of public approv .-------------
ernment and the balance invested in 
loan companies and savings banks, 
every dollar being Invested ln Cana
dian securities. The distinctly Cana
dian tone of this order is admirably 
patriotic, and although their member
ship might have been much increased 
thereby the management have repeat- ror 
edly refused to establish courts In the 
United States, as they intend to keep 
their Jurisdiction only over Canada, 
which is situated in the healthiest 
belt zone on the continent, thus en-

The work
accomplished at the tent the execu
tive report as eminently satisfactory.
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24<) ▲ Badly Insulated Electric Wire 'Causes 
Destruction of the Carriage, Poultry 
and Other Buildings—The Exhibit» 
Kind Just Been Put in Piace—Bnl the 
Fair Will Open To-Day.
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the and the repairs will require $70,000. 
Twenty-five hundred feet of root was 
doubled over. The roof then crashed 
into the mill, wrecking six mules and 
3600 spindles. The water pipes burst, 
flooding the mill.
over 200 employes will be out of work. t 

Scores of barns and houses in the j 
country were unroofed, while walks, |
trees, fences ___ _______ _

are in city and country, were ripped up, ; 
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of opinion that the question was one 
for the consideration of the Ontario
diocesean synods, rather than for the T“® Slr,(l Ballwsy Company Handle» 
Provincial Synod to deal with. The Hearty 200,00» Pauangor* In One Day 
Lower House referred the reports of The enormous street car traffic d,„ 
the Joint Committee on Marriage and lng the Exhibition ls realized bv but 
Divorce to • the general synod after ;®w people ln the city. On Wednesday 
much opposition on the part of a nVLai<$>“,&> RallwaJr Comjpauy accommo- 
minortly of the House. | blr ever ’^rH6^6,^ tae larges‘ num-

A delegation from the Protestant day. The^ïcelnts^or^thst 
Episcopal Church in the States, and in- $8,322.80, truly a tremendous sum7 for â 
eluding the Bishops of Maine and day’s business.
Michigan, was given a hearty welcome ; , That there was not an accident of any 
by the synod. kind in handling this immense crowd of

- peuple reflects great credit on the man- 
NOTES FROM OTTA WA. agement, especially taking into considera-

_____ tion the tout that a good half of "the pas-
Pn»n» .rn.. nlM»» «... vs sengers “were farmers and other visitorsrrogress or IbePetrolenm Borings sear Ed- from the country who are not versed ln 

monten -Bale of the Read at See. the ways of the trolley.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Mr. Smith, Depu- . Assistant Superintendent Greene, who 

... -, , , r. 1 has been managing the cars at the Exhl-
ty Minister of Marine, received a let- bltlon ground during the Fair, says that 

the Attorney-General of Wednesday’s big crowd was the most
Hraot Bella in sin winhond w.w» agreeable the company ever handled. “The Great Britain, Sir Richard Webster, fact that many o( them are from the
In which he stated that it had been country,” said Hr. Greene, “ ls really a 
found Impossible to re-appomt a se- preventive against accidents. They are 
lect committee of the House of Com- ; cautious and heed warnings, whereas many 
mons on rules of the road at aen din*. 1 people in the city- know how to run aine the l^te short s^on of ParlVI ! street railway better than the company 
ing the late snort s^lon of Paula- d und render themselves more liable to
ment. There were additional dilflcul- : mishaps.” 
ties In the way, as several ship own- ! The street car accommodation during the 
ers, members of the committee, had 1 Fair has been very satisfactory, the ser- 
losit their seats at the last general ; vice to the Exhibition being quick, ade- 
electlon, and so were no long ;c eligi- quate and regular, while the other rentes

appear to have been equally good.

TRAFFIC ON THE TROLLEY.remuneration for the

!
EÎ.

s.
■

■M

ter from

j

change, :------ -
November last, 
mortal was published In the newspa
pers at the time, no reply to it has 
been forthcoming.

For the benefit and information of 
those who take an interest in this ques
tion it is herewith given :

Winnipeg, Nov. 5, 1894. 
Controller of Inland Revenue. Ot-

Al«l. Crane’» Suggestion Adopted.
A suggestion of Aid. Crane’s was 

acted oji yesterday, namely that 100 
more barrels be got and put on 20 
additional carts for the purpose of in
creasing the distribution of pure water. 
The barrels were got last night (new 
ones), and they will be put on the 
carts this morning.

ble to serve on the committee. It Is 
probable, however, that ttre commit
tee will be re-appoin.ed "..-ly next 
session. The Imperial committee on 
manning of British ships, Mr. Smith
learns from the same source, has not „ _,,, ,, , Obeen called together yet, but it is ?on’. wl,frid^ Laurier wl % .
probable it will be convened about ser,fes inthe end of October the month of October next, beginning

Carleton County Assizes opened to- °n Tuesday, the 8th, in th®.° 
day, Mr. Justice MaoMahon presiding Dundas. The schedule of meetings 
The learned judge delivered an able ; low arranged is as follows, each 
review of the Cr.minai Cote. gathering to be held out of doors dur-
Mr. Colllngwood Schreiber left for the 'n8 the afternoon : Tuesday, Oct. 8, 

Pacific Coast to-day. I Morrisburg; Wednesday Oct. 9, Pres-
.The next issue of the Canadian Ga- ; cott; Thursday, Oct. 10, South Grenville 

zette will contain a notl.’e to marl- Biookville; Saturday, Oct. 12, Merrick- 
ners regarding a fixed red light.which ville; Monday, Oct. 14, Renfrew; Wed- 
the Department of Marino has had nesday, Oct. 16, Westport or Delta ; 
erected on the eastern pier at the Thursday, Oct. 17, Sydenham, Adding- 
eastern entrance to Toronto Harbor. ton county.

George M. Dawson. Director of the Additional meetings will shortly be 
Geological Survey, arrived home to- I arranged for in time to give ample op- 
day, after making an inspection of the pertunities for advertising the same, 
experimental boring for petroleum 
at Athabasca Landing. He 
found the boring progressing
satisfactorily under Mr. Fraser, who . „ .  
has the contract for the work. The ,A "“’“w
borings are now down to a depth of assurance compels a man to
about 1500 feet, and the prospects ap- save, and may be described as a com
pear to be good for getting down two pulsory savings bank,because it forces 
o- three hundred toet deep--, to the ; men to continue saving. It gathers 
sandstone, which underlies the creta- scattered fragments, and makes them 
ceous formation, and in which the *• perfect whole; it enables a man, 
petroleum is supposed io exist. from sums which he would often ex-

Thê "Reformers on the Ottawa Se- Pend without any equivalent, to pro- 
parate School Board arc gaining vide a capital which may be solace of 
ground. The Board met to-night, when old aKe> or the support of his
the difficulty in reference to the teach children.
lng staff, in Garreau school was settled ' I’n short, a life policy not only af- 
by the Board authorizing the dismiss- ! tords the best security, but actually 
al of the two assistant Brothers from dispels care, and so, by lessening the 
the school, and engisement of two i friction. Increases the length of life, 
nuns and one.male lay teacher in their A policyholder Incurs no liability; 
stead. Anothèr fight Is looming up in his mind is free from anxiety; he has 
connection with the appointment of no income ta^ to pay on his pre- 
an English teacher ln La Salle school, miums; and he can face old age with 
which means dismissal of two more I a reasonable hope of being lndepen- 
Brothers.
i The ballot papers for the Toronto 
University Senate election are now in ,
the hands of graduates, and from the j nf
interest taken in the approaching elec- ; protection from date of IsBue. 
tion it is evident that a very large 
vote will be polled ln .the Capital. The 
organization of Toronto graduates 
here has nominated Hon. A. R. Dickey;
his claims are pressed on the grounds _
that he Is prepared to attend meetings On account of the bad state of the 
of Senate, and take the necessary time ; water at present in Toronto those that 
to master the Intricacies of the many ; can afford to buy water are doing so* 
problems now awaiting solution, af- They all seem to agree that the cele- 
fectlng the University’s welfare. trated Mount Clemens Sprudel Mineral

Water ls the one to order. Every bottle 
ls put up at the Spring and leading 
physicians acknowledge it to be the 
most healthful mineral water sold on 
the continent.

MR. LA URIER’S MEETINGS.c. The Liberal Lender to Hake a Tony of the 
Eastern Counties-

The
RH ^ tawa ;

Sir,—The Winnipeg Grain and Pro
duce Exchange, at a special general 
meeting, have fully considered the fol
lowing resolutions passed by the 
Boards of Trade in Toronto and Mont
real.

Toronto—Whereas it has come to 
knowledge of members of grain sec
tion of Toronto Board of Trade that 
it has been the practice of the Inspec
tor of Grain at'-ffoit William or Port _
Arthur to grant certificates of inspec- Inspection Perfect,
tion on shipments of Manitoba wheat Qver 1.000,000 bushels of Manitoba 
containing a mixture g wheaîr^ter passing Manitoba inspec-
secured wheat ; . tion. have been shipped via Duluth,

Whereas it has also been the p - and a iarge part of this lias been sub- 
tice to grant inspection certificates on mjUed to the Duluth inspection offi- 
shipments of wheat made up y cers, who have granted for this same
ture of different grades; wheat Duluth No. 1 hard certificates,

Whereas it is inimical to the interest ^vhich fact effectually disproves the 
of the farmer, dealer and buyer, and statement thaï Tüanaôîan inspection 
in our opinion contrary to the spirit and standard requirements are not as 
and intention of the Act, that damag- thorough and perfect as prevail at 
ed or scoured wheat should be mixed pujuth. Notwithstanding reports to 
end made graded grain, therefore be the contrary, the Inspection Act for 
it resolved that we protest-against the Minnesota,which governs Duluth, does 
continuance of the same and respect- not call absolutely for as high a qual- 
fnlly urge the department at Ottawa jty Qf wheat as the Canadian grade of 
to issue directions to Inspectors to dis- xo. 1 hard now demands. The wording 
continue such practices of granting in- Qf (be two acts is as follows: Duluth 
sptetion certificates for shipments mix- fjo.l hard spring wheat must be 
ed with scoured wheat. It was also sound, bright and well cleaned, and 
further resolved that a further order must be composed mostly of hard 
bi issued to the grain inspector that Scotch Fyfe, and weigh not less than 
wheat must be Inspected out of the 5g pounds to the measured bushel, 
si. me grade as inspected in when dif- Manitoba No. 1 hard w-heat shall be 
tcient grades of the same grain are sound and well cleaned, weighing not 
mixed together in making shipments; ]eaa than 60 pounds to the bushel, snd 
that the inspection certificate must shall be composed of at least two- 
give full particulars of the quality of thirds of hard Red Fyfe wheat, grown 

■ each grade that has been used. in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri-
Note.—The above was adopted by tories of Canada, 

th- Toronto Board of Trade with an The Exchange most strongly pro 
added provision making it apply only tests against any increase being made 
to Manitoba wheat at Fort William in the percentage of Red Fyfe wheat 
and Port Arthur. Telegrams In the required in the grade of Manitoba No, 
Winnipeg papers announce that the 1 hard wheat, the present percentage 
Montreal Corn Exchange adopted the being settled on after a full considera
ble resolution. tlon ot an interests affected, by the

This exchange desires respectfully to Inland Revenue Department and Do-
as follows : minion Government.
present methods pursued by Capable of Manuel"*Thelr

dealeis ln Manitoba of handling grain Tri conclusion this exchange will 
crcps of Manitoba and the Northwest simPly draw your attention to a pro- 
to-r*t°rles enable them to give bet- visoPattached to the resolutions passed 

- PJtoes to producers than could XÎ Toronto and Montreal that the 
fSnn 0b4inJf thf lnteni of the re- changes from prevailing methods of 
Brers . c,f Toronto and Montreal out cargoes of grain asked

fr,lde Was carried lfito ef- Kthese Boards of Trade should
is wffhm a.l th,e sa™a tlme, so far as loD]y0nlyto Fort William and Port 
of th . uhe knowledge of members S.0 Le animus contained ln this 
Mam,nnXCiange’ the high reputation of Ts the kS- to the whole agjta-
Manitoba hard wheat Is fully sustain- F/cvision is the Key to U1 dealers

g Sraa-s £

tltoly an^unced thTf Ynot cn»th=incm bl Slness of Manitoba by Manitoba 
appeal has this season1 bean !.LSS dealers and millers, and this exchange 
the gradins cfrleaE?n. been made from resoectfullv but most strenuously 
ters at Winnipegÿ0rt0wfni^m m-^Pnrt Pretests against the appointment by- 
Arthur In cust’omarv or ycur department of Toronto and Mont-
by General Inspection Ict of Canada real mlllers and »raln dbaler8 t0fTthe 
which legally g-o veins ali ern Grain Standard Board for
this kind in Uif Dominion dThe tiem' selection of Manitoba standards. This 
bers of this Exchange are nertocUv change denies the right of Ontario 
satisfied (and are ready as theyfhave and Quebec grain dealers and members 
always proved themselves in the past) of the Dominion Millers’ Association 
to submit for settlement all disnutes R*ot a member of which so-called Do
es to inspections, grading to lega" tri- minion Millers’ Association, within 
bu nais, created by Inspection Act knowledge of members of this ex- 
When disputes as to Inspectors' grad- cbange present at this meeting, ls resl- 
■Bg have arisen in Manitoba in the Continued on Page Three,

That Exhibition Display
On the second floor of the Main 

Building Is an exhibit that has caus
ed much favorable comment. It is the 
show of Parisian pattern hats and 
bonnets made by McKendry & Co., the 
Yonge-street drygoods house, 
firm are now making a special Exhibi
tion display at their stores, 202 to 208 
Yonge-street, to-day.

Tee Aull-Parnellllea Returned,
Dublin, Sept. 12.—The election to fill 

the parliamentary seat for Limerick 
City, made vacant by the cancellation 
of the election of John Daly, Parnell- 
lte, now undergoing a sentence of penal 
servitude ln connection with the dyna
mite conspiracy of 1884, yesterday re
sulted ln the choice of Mr. F. A. 
O’Keefe. anti-Parnellite, Mr. O’Keefe 
received 1836 votes and Mr. J. Nolan, 
Parnelllte, 1752. In the last election 
Daly was elected without opposition.

The West Waterford seat, made va
cant by the resignation of Mr. Alfred 
Webb, was filled by the election yes
terday of Mr. Shee, anti-Parnellite, 
without opposition.
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Fetberetenhanetli A Co.,patent solicitor»
and exports. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

saw,

5 ,

as is not to be

The T. Eaton Co. nee only Wheeler A 
Wltion Sewing Machine*.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

GOLD DOLLARS THROWN AWAY.

The People Who Know a Cood Thing 
Should Not Ml»» the Snap*.

Ladies’ pat. calf tip low shoes, 200 
pairs at 88c, worth $1.50, and a wagon 
load of mixed sizes of all kinds of 
ladies’ shoes for 50c, worth from $1 to 
$3. Men’s tan calf lace boots $1.25, were 
$3. Don’t miss the snaps at Howëll’s 
cut-rate remnant saje, 246 Yonge- 
street. Don’t forget the number.

,ss
in

j dent of charity.
The policy issued by the Confedera

tion Life Association furnishes imme- 
unquestionable

•re the No 9 Wheeler A Wilton Sewing 
Machine with attachment». 249 Vonge-U.

•* The Gurney Foundry Company.
The Gurney Foundry Company fol

lowing the custom reserved by them 
the past few years, have confined 

«he display of their extensive line of 
Oxford goods during Exhibition to 
their showrooms, 600 King-street west, 
and extend a cordial invitation to all 
their patrons and friends to examine 
the same. Their full staff of salesmen 
will be in attendance during the Ex
hibition week. x ea

price 1» utauipcd on the sole of 
‘•slater** Shoe.

The
everyt. The “Slater” 83 Shee con be purchased 

only at tiulnane Bros.’ store», 214 louge- 
»t. and 89 Klug-st. we»t.

The Pareil or All Water*.
Bn-liie»*.

Extensive Wine Vault»,
Our wine vaults occupy the whole 

cellarage under the Janes block, from 
Ycnge-street to 8 King-street east, and 
from King- street north to 79 Yonge- 
street. Special attention paid to club, 
diugglst and family trade. Orders for 
wines or spirits from any point in 
Canada, either by the dozen, gallon, or 
cask, will receive prompt attention. 
The public are Invited to inspect our 
wine vaults, 
street, Toronto.

Are yon foodore ? Wear the “Slater” 
Shoe.

suring a low death rate.
V Another Indictment In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—The grand 
jury has found a true bill for murder 
against Herman M. Mudget, allas H.
H. Holmes, for the murder of Benja
min E*. Pitezel.

Dundalk Flour Mill 6one
Dundalk, Sept. 12.—This morning 

Traynor’s grist mill was burned to the 
ground and two C.P.R. box cars were 
also totally consumed, and 200 tele
graph poles belonging to J.D. Morgan.

Sweeten* the cere* of life—Adam*’ TntCI fax, 56—64. 
Fruttl. Don’t go without It. Sold by 
druggist* and confectioners, 6 cent*. Re
fuse Imitation*.

The T. Eaton Co. u»e o*<
A Wilson Sewing M-tchra 
table ln titelr Rueen *t. window.

er 200 Wheeler 
e*. See powerHolme* Indicted For Harder.

Indianapolis, Ini, Sept. 12.—Coroner 
Caster, in his verdict ln the Inquest on 
the remains of Howard Pitezel, de
clared that the child came to his death 
at the hands of H. H. Holmes.
Marion County grand jury yesterday 
afternoon found an indictment against 
Holmes for murder ln the first degree, 
and should he escape trial in Philadel
phia he will be brought here.

Call et the Bungalow of the “Salads” 
Ceylon Tea Co. In the Main Building and 
get a cup of delicious ’’Saluda.”

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco iu the market.- Ask your 
dealer for it. 246

Lakevlew Hotel,
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
m,, visiting the city. Terms mo

derate Cars from Union Station to 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

Cook’» Tuxktoh Bath., 202 294 King west.

California 
Clara Valley is sold at 10 cents per 
dock glass at all first-class hotels and 
clubs.

Wheeler A Wilson showrooms 249 Tenge 
street. ________________________

Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-The Cool
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary, 40—46; Edmonton, 32—50; Prince 
Albert, 32—64; Qu’Appelle, 42—54; Winni
peg, 30—62; Toronto, 62—82; Montreal, 66— 
72; Quebec, 56—70; Chatham, 48—70; Hall.Kevlew Day.

Friday, Sept. 13, Review Day—Every 
Evening—GroundsTokay from the Santa department open, 

and buildings open until 10 p.m., beau- 
illuminated, fireworks displays

PBOBS: Moderate to fresh northerly,
winds; fine and cool.tifully

and gorgeous spectacle, “The Relief of 
Luch-now.”;

3 get tfie genuine Tonka ToBYou can
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap Imitation.■SiSilSsr iH.lRKI AGES.

THOMPSON—DONNELLY—At Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Toronto, on Thursday 
morning, 12th Inst., by Very Rev.- Arch
deacon Campbell, uncle of the bride, assist
ed by Rev. Father Walsh, P.P., Dr. 
Charles Thomson of Scranton, Pa„ 
Charles A. Thompson of Scranton, P., to 
Orillia.

135Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware ol cheap imitations.
Cook’s Baths Open all night. 204 King w.

Sprudel is the most healthful miner
al water sold on this continent.

---------------------------------- The happy couple left for Atlanta, Ga.,
Silver Cream makes old silver look like International Exhibition, and will settle 

All Jewelers and druggist*. 25o« I in Scranton after their honeymoon.

d Turkish Bath and Bed 81—127-129Tonga

California Tokay from the Santa 
Clara Valley is sold at 10 cents per 
dock glass at all first-class hotels and 
clubs.

Turkish Bath, $1-187 and 129 ToagodR»

are the sole agents In thiseuluane Bros, 
city for the “Slater” Shoe. 830,060 trlst Mill Fire.

Bloomington, Ill-, Sept. 12.—The
Zinith flour mills, owned by Keyser & 

e leer, v-hich had been rebuilt, were 
destroyed by fire this morning.

toMr. George J. Foy, wholesale wine 
met chant of Toronto-street, bought oO 

of Sprudel yesterday to supply »cases 
his customers. 2<2whoM« AWmo^n Vaehl.es.over

ncWb
Turkish.Baths. 206-224 King west.Cook’s
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CHARLES FARRINGER.
bliebed 1884, teahii.hed 18S4,.Ontario Cell® of la

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
Tbe Pioneer College of Music In Toronto.. I 

it still remains the peer, when good work * 
and moderate fees are considered. No af
filiation with other institutions. No cast- 
iron limit of time for lessons, as in other 
schools. Pupils advanced and developed'' J 
as rapidly as ability will permit. $j

Harmony, Singing and Piano taught to- » 
gether, most successfully, without extras S 
charge. Students advanced to the Highest « 
standards attainable on this contissn£ 1 
No fancy charges for advanced grades 4 
either. Only $20 for term of 20 lesson» % 
up to the verv highest grades. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more, and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cuV 
lure in connection with instruction ont 
piano.

This gives us a decided advantage over 
other schools which teach these three 
branches in separate lessons, and which» 
charge regular fees for each branch. We» 
can thus save much time and money foir 
our pupils.

Special advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
instruction at college or residence. In
vestigation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
any time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGER, Prln.

N

HELP WANTED.

TV/TAN wasted-FOR SMALL H.V CNETf
Stud farm. Must be sober and . stnjfj 

character, and able to fit horses for n wing. 
State experience, age sod whether mai ■ ml <>, 
single. Address A. G. R. Drawer 4a P.O... 
Hamilton.

UTTERS WANTED — WHOLESALE ] 
personally to John JC clothing. Apply

Colder & Co^.HamlUo __
\YT ANTED—TOOL-MAKERS, FITTERS j 
W and Bench Hands ; good wages to 

first-class men. Apply Canadian Gen rat 
Electric Co., Peterboro', Ont. 024(1

Have arrived at
*1

■65 & 67 King-Street West.
but poi 
sufficie

of value 
object c

& Son is 
goods, i
Silks, Dri
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i180 YONGE-STREET.

Sept. 18, ’95.
R If You Are 

Particular
liow your feet look 
come to McPherson’s 
—the only shoe store 
in Toronto that under- 
stands the Gents’ Shoe 
Trade.
their horns, but a com
parison of their efforts 
with our masterpieces 
shows them to be mere
ly novices.

PROOFS— Our new Dublin 
Welti Our new London Toel 
Our new Graham Toel Our new 

C j Mikado Toe! Our new Patent 
E [ Calf Button!

But why go further Into particulars when th»< 
fact la ao apparent to all!

GEORGE MCPHERSON
Retailer of Every thing in Shoes;

186 Yonge-street.
Store oten dally till 0 p, m„Jiaturdaystl1IMpa^
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MED WHEAT DEFENDE1Y We Take Hood’sDEFENDER SAILED ALONE, TORONTO L. T. CLUB TOUKNflMF.HT IS JAS. CORBETT A WRECK? OVER TUB LINKS.

Altaian Program ef the Tonale Half
Baraaparflht and Hood's Pills, and we cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cured a swell
ing or bunch on 
my right breast, 
which waa called 
a cancerous tumor. 
This winter we all 
had The Grips 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s

__________________________Sarsaparilla when
Mrs. J. Fallowed, we feel bad or our 

blood Is poor and It always makes as well. 
was j. Fallow»leld, Brampton, Ontario.

Bays and Anderson In the «pea Single*— 
Hiss Osborne and Mrs. smith In 

the ladles* Singles

tinb-Impartent Events.
POMPADOUR JIM MAID TO MB A 

VICTIM OB CONSUMPTION,
Continued from First Face. |

debt of Manltofch. or Northwest Terri
tories), to fix standards of grain for i 
Manitoba tanners, millers and dealers, j 
The exchange desires to state as Its 
distinct and positive belief that the ex- ; 
pendlture of public money this year to i 
the extent of >626 to pay the expenses of 
five eastern representatives was use- 1 
less-and unnecessary In the Interest. 1 
of producer and dealer. All of wfiliSh 
Is respectfully submitted on behalf of 
the exchange, Charles N. Bell, secre
tary.

The autumn play of the Toronto Golf
-VS? £
trophy. This is a handicap event, and 
will be played off In one day. On the 
same day the monthly competition for the 
Captain s Prise takes piece. On Satur
day, the 21st, a series of contests begins 
for the Hunter gold medal.

On Friday, the 27th, the Inter-Provln- 
clsl match has been arranged to take place 
on the Toronto course. It is expected 
that Montreal and Quebec will send up 
a strong team, and the Toronto Club, with 
the assistance of Ottawa and Kingston, 
will endeavor to reverse the result cl last 
year.

An effort is being made to arrange a 
handicap match. In which It Is hoped 
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec and Kingston 
will take part, for Thursday, Sept, 26. 
The Toronto Club Is also trying to bring 
about a match against Ottawa and King
ston combined, with possibly other On
tario clubs, on Saturday, Sept 28.

TALKTKIB WITHDREW, THE COURSE 
BRING BLOCKED. I’lay was continued In the Toronto Lawn 

Tennis Club’s tournament on the Toronto 
Athletic Club's perfect courts. The re
sults were as follows:

Open singles—Boys beat McKenzie 0—0, 
6-0; Anderson beat Griffin 2-6, 0-2. 6-2.

Ladies' singles—Miss Wood beat Miss St. 
John; Miss Smith beat Misa Wood 8-6,

I 6—1, 6-2.
i. Gentlemen’s doubles—Anderson and Ford 
I beat Bain and Bain 6—4, 6-0; Griffin and

New York, Sept. 12,-The decision of £o.er6 beat McKenz,e aùd Jonea 6"8' #“2’ 
the Regatta Committee last night,bus- j Mixed doubles—McMaster and Miss Pack- 
taming Mr.Iselin’s protest and award- and^lsf SL Johu* won^b^fcffi?!
ing Tuesday’s race to the Defender, Anderson and Mrs. Whitehead beat Griffin
teft her only one more race to win to j “h,“ 15 beat Least
make the America’s Cup safe for an- plus 1-2 16 6—4, 6-4; Trow plus 1-2 16 
other year. It was thought here that beat Willis plus 15 6—4, 6—4; Boys minus 
Lord Dunraven, after hearing the de- 30 beat Howard minus 1-2 16 6—2. 6—1 ; 
clsion, would refuse to start In any ' ^°^,P‘,^hl»beat Bain scratch 4-6, 

“d take his boat back to 15*4? Ghjete minus
England, but he proved to be too good , i-2 30 beat Pemberton minus 1-2 15 7—5, 
a yachtsman for that. 3—6, 10-8; Laidlaw plus 30 beat Wright

The Defender has been given a new plus 1-2 15 6—0, 5—7, 6—1; Boys minus 30 
coat of light blue paint,and her bronze JJ*4 Tfjjw plus 1-2 15 6—3, 6-1; McMa®- 
hull was riihhpd until i* innir»H iuta minus 1-2 15 beat L. R. Bain scratchru ,Re“ Untu « Iooked ,lke 7-6, 6-2; Fenwick plus 1-2 16 beat New-
burntahed gold. gent plus 1-2 16

The Valkyrie did not show signs of minus 15 beat Ashdown 
starting for the course until 8 o'clock". 6—2.
The Valkyrie took a line from the tug 
Millard, and was towed down through 
the Narrows on her Way to the start
ing line.

The probability of this being the last 
<*f the great International yacht races 
of 1895 brought out an immense fleet 
*hla morning, almost equal In number 
to the great gathering of last Satur
day. £

The preliminary signal was set at 
10.55; preparatory at 11.10; start at 
IX-50: Before the starting gun was fir
ed the course was entirely clear of 
boats, and the two racers had all the 
room possible to jockey in. There were 
no signs of making ready for the race 
aboard the Valkyrie, and the eyes of 
the throngs were anxiously turned to
wards her.

The start was made. Defender 11.20- 
24; Valkyrie 1L21.66.

Defender broke out her spinnaker 
Immediately aftçr crossing the line 
and went on with every Inch of can
vas stretched. Valkyrie, with main
sail and jib only, and at once hoisted 
protest flag, and headed back for 
judge’s boat Valkyrie withdraws and 
went In tow of tender. Defender Is 
keeping her course alone. The pilot 
boat, Fannie R. Williams, was In Val
kyrie'** way,directly In her course. The 
judge’s boat now gone after the De
fender. —

The Defender finished at 4.04.
The America’s Cup Committee noti

fied C. Oliver Iselln that three races 
and the cup were awarded the Defen
der.

The Champion Boxer Not le Good Health 
aed likely to Become a Victim of Con 
tamptloe-Mo Kept Himself Well 
Under Cover In Toronto, Bat Bit leeks 
While on the Baseball Held Were All 
Against Him.

It Wot Daeraven’t Tern to Protest, a, the 
Cap Committee Cemld Net Keep Excur
sion Boats Clear—He Wanted the 
to Take Place Off Marble Head-U 

» Sam’s Pair Play.

Klee
JM1«

Within the past two weeks the two 
greatest pugilists of the present era have 
visited the city. Fitzsimmons, who is 
looking for championship honors, was sized 
up at Hanlaja’s Point on Labor Day as a 
man in perfect physical form and likely 
to fight the battle of his life Oct. 31 at 
Dallas, Tex. And on Wednesday (Cham
pion Corbett appeared in baseball gafu. 
His muscles were all under cover, and 
while his general appearance showed him 
to be of massive proportions, many were 
amazed at the sallow look in his face, and 
detected a falling away in his size. Thus 
they will not wonder when they read this 
letter from PhlladelphlaT*

" Friends of Pugilist James J. Corbett 
in this city are alarmed over a story cir
culated that the champion boxer is not in 
good health, and that there is danger of. 
his not being in good condition when he 
faces Fitzsimmons next month. They 
know that the Australian will get himself 
Into the best possible condition, and that 
Corbett will have to be at his best to 
hope to defeat him. 
lete and boxer of this city, who saw Cor
bett stripped a few days ago, states that* 
he does not look anything like a well man. 
Ihis gentleman say» that Corbett had fall
en away a great ueai about tfce shoulders 
and upper part of the body. The indica
tions pointed to the champion having been 
a sufferer for some time and that he would 
become a victim of consumption. ’ ’

The big fellow kept his arms in sleeves 
over the Don, and his actions on the field 
were remarkably slow when contrasted 
wUh his brother Joseph. Foul balls be 
let tbe urchlqs return, and his best gait 
was a gentle trot. Although invited to 
y?£..prlva.te uoucert given by show ex- 
blbltors in St. George's Hall tue same 
night, he did not accept, and hurried away 
right after the game. With Joe Cor
bett he registered at the Kossln House. 
They were dressed in their gray uniforms 
and drove together in a hack to and from 
the baseball game. Their stay in Toronto 
was thus only a few hours.

Last week Corbett announced that he 
would commence active training on Tues
day. This was one of a series of notices 
that were sent out, each one delaying the 
date upon which the champion would 
gin his work. The day came, but Jim 
did not show up at his quarters, and left 
for an ostensible week’s Jaunt through Can
ada.

Steve O'Donnell, who, with McVey and 
Delaney, was holding the fort at the 
training quarters, Is following the exam
ple of Corbett and doing no training. He 
says that he has been ready for some time, 
but had been waiting for

Mrs. Corbett did not expect her 
husband back from Toronto before the end 
of the week, 
of another engagement 
week, but could not say

No one takes any stock in the talk that 
the Governor of Texas will stop tbe fight. 
Those people down there are willing to 
bet big money that It will come off. Only 
recently word was sent to New York to 
cover the 85000 A1 Smith offered to 6et, 
but Smith withdrew the

Every pugilist of any no 
on John F. Scholes on i

Bepert ef Commissioner Gerald.
With regard to the question, how

ever, of mixing of wheat, it will be 
remembered that representations on 
this subject were made to the 
Controller of Inland Revenue 
last year Thereupon Mr. Wood 
Instructed Assistant Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue, Mr. Gerald, to pro
ceed to Port Arthur, Duluth and other 
western points, to examine Into and 
report upon the method of grain In
spection. Under date, Nov. 20, Mr. 
Gerald presented a report to the Con
troller, from which It appears that, 
as regards shipments of grain from 
public elevators in Duluth, there may 
be no mixing, but It Is quite evident 
from the fact that of 34 elevators In 
Minneapolis, alone, 29 are "private” 
ones and not under state control, 
grain is scoured, cleaned and mixed 
before being shipped to the public ele
vators at Duluth, where It is graded.

The Beal Question.
The question at Issue really resolves 

Itself Into this, are the Toronto and 
Montreal Boards to decide how the 
Manitoba crop shall be handled or 
the standards fixed, or Is the Winni
peg Board to have the principal say 
In the matter? When Mr. Wood was 
in Winnipeg last December he 
met everywhere by the feeling that 
the Ontario and Quebec men had noth
ing whatever to do with the Manito
ba standards. The grain men of Mani
toba contend that, originally, eastern 
Boards, as a matter of courtesy, were 
given representation on 'the western 
Board for the selection of grain 
standards. Such a thing might be 
fairly conceded In the early years of 
the province, but now Manitobans 
think that they alone are entitled to 
say what the grain standards shall be 
for wheat grown In their province 
or territories. In consideration of all 
facts In possession of the Department, 
coupled with the strong opinion ex
pressed by Sir Wm. Van (Horne, than 
whom few men In Canada: are more 
largely Interested In the grain trade 
of the Northwest, together with other 
representations received, the Depart
ment was Induced to make only one 
change In the existing regulations pre
viously mentioned. The question is 
one which Interests producers In 
Manitoba more than the Eastern Mill
ers’ Association. A fuller opportunity 
will be given for discussion at a 
meeting of the Western Grain Stand
ard Board, to be held hi Winnipeg on 
24th Inst., where the various Interests 
will be represented, In this connec
tion It Is particularly desirable. In 
view of recent developments, that the 
Dominion Millers' Association should 
send a strong delegation, but It Is not 
expected that they will.

Hood’s^ CuresFont bull Kick».
An enthusiastic meeting of the Hamilton 

Rugby Football Club was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening. There 
was a big turnout and after electing offi
cers It was decided to put three teams 
In the field this year. There will be a 
strong senior team, notwithstanding the 
losij of some of Hamilton’s stalwarts. The 
seniors will go Into practice on Saturday. 
The following officers were elected; Wil
liam Hendrie, patron; A. D. Stewart, pre
sident; William Hendrie, Jr., 1st vice- 
president ; W. A. Logie, 2nd vice-president;. 
14’Arcy Martin, captain; R. H. Labatt, sec- 

ry Treasurer; delegatee to Union, W. 
drie, jr., and W. A. Logie. Committee: 

W. A. Stewart, Hendrie, Leggat, W. Leg- 
gat and James Irvttie. Auditors: H. Light- 
bourne and R. Wylie. The junior officers 
are: W. Russell, captain ; A. McLaren, 
secretary ; committee, T. Newman, John 
Crerar, jr., B. Husband.

The Gore Vales, Intermediate League as
sociation football champions or Toronto, 
will play their first match of the season 
with the Aglncourt Heathers In Little 
York on Saturday at 3 o'clock, team to 
meet at Alexander rink, Bathurst-street, 
at 2.15 o'clock.

The Riverside Intermediates play the 
Thistles on the Baseball grounds on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. The following players 
are requested to be present at practise 
Friday evening at 6 o’clock. Small, Brooks, 
Millar, Savage. Logan, Barnes, Gale, Wil
son, Walker Heyes, Seeker. The River
sides hold their fall meeting on Monday, 
Sept. 16, at 77 Hamllton-street. All mem
bers and those wishing to join are request
ed to attend.

Weldon Young was elected captain of 
the Ottawa Club In a ballot contest with 
Jimmy Smellle.

Princeton’s Tigers began practice for the 
fall college fights on Wednesday.

Georgetown University opens this year 
with plenty of promising athletic material, 
but It will riot be allowed to develop on 
the football field. That sp 
abolished from the Unlverslt 
the students will no longer 
Indulge In It. This action

Take Hood’s Pills tor Sick Headache.

6—3, 6—4; Kirkpatrick 
plus 15 6-4, 2—6,

■

■
To Day's Program

10.30 o’clock—McKenzie v. Forde, Chop- 
pin v, Osborne, Boys v. Laidlaw, Kirkpat
rick v. Fenwick, handicap. Choppln and 
Mbs Scott v. Giassco and Miss Wood, Mc
Master and Miss Packard v. Forde and 
Miss St. John.

2.30— Miss Osborne v. Mrs. Smith (ladles’ 
finals), Boys and Choppln v. Griffin and 
Watters. *

3.30— Anderson and Mrs. Whitehead v. 
Boys and Miss Hagarty,
McKenzie v. McMaster

reta
Hen “ Diamond Hall.”

A well-known ath-

Corsage
Watches

winner Forde and 
handicap. •

4—Kirkpatrick and Miss Cayley v. Mat
thews and Miss G. Blmsley.

4.30—Winner Osborne and Choppln v. 
winner Laidlaw and Boys.

This should make an interesting day’s 
program, as the ladies’ final at 2.30 o’clock 
between Mrs. Smith and Miss Osborne will 
likely be very £losely contested .

was
We are showing some 

exceedingly “ cute ” de
signs in Corsage Watch
es, with chatelaines to 
match.

Some of them are Gun 
Metal, others Silver, 
whilst some of the best 
are Gold, with Enamel 

and Diamond ornamenta
tion, and such as may be 
worn with any costume.

National Leagae Games.
At New York:

Boston .................. 0 000000
New York ..........2 001101 x—7 11 2

Batteries—St Ivetta and Ganzel; Kusie and 
Farrell. Umpire—Keeie.

At Baltimore:
Brooklyn ........... 1 00200020—5 8 3
Baltimore ................ 0 1 6 1 4 0 1 0—6 6 6

Batteries—Gumbert, Abbey and £rlm; 
Holler and Roblnslon. Umpire—Hurst.

At Washington;
Philadelphia............420250 4—17 14 3
Washington.............0 0 0 4 0 1 6— 5 5 6
. Batteries—Carsey and Buckley; Boyd and 

Gilroy, McGuire. Umpire—Murray. (Call
ed, darkness).

At Pittsburg:
Cincinnati ........
Pittsburg ........

Batteries—Foreman and Vaughan; 
ley and Merritt. Umpires—Emalle and
McDonald. (Called, darkness).

At Louisville:
Chicago ............ ....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 5 2
Louisville   ..........0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 0 2

Batteries—Friend and Donohue; Cunning
ham and Warner. Umpire—Jevne. (Call
ed, darkness).

St. Louis v. Cleveland, scheduled for to
day, postponed until to-morrow.

0 6

1

be- iort has 
y games, and 
be allowed to 
of the faculty 

is due to the accident last year on the 
football field whereby George Bahen was 
so tefribly injured in the game with Co- 

that he suffered

een
0002001000-3 6 0 
201000000 0—3 11 2 
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RYRIE BROS.lumbia Athletic Club team 
a lingering death from paralysis.Dunraven Objected to the Cenrse.

immediately after tne race on Tuesday 
Lord Uuuraveu sent tue ioilowmg letter 
to the America s Cup committee. It was 
made puuiic last uigat; <

“ Gentlemen,—It is with great reluctance 
that 1 write to intorm you that 1 decline 
to sail Valkyrie any more under the Cir
cumstances mat have prevailed in the last 
two races, and for the following reasons :

“ First—To attempt to start two such 
large vessels m such confined space and 
among moving steamers and tuguoats Is, 
in my opinion, exceedingly dangerous, and 
1 will not further risk the lives of my 
men or the ship.

“ Second—At the start of the first race, 
the crowding was so great that we could 
not see the mark-boat, and could not tell 
when we were near the line; and we were 
much hampered by steamers, especially on 
the race home.

” To-day on the reach home, eight or 
nine steamers were to the windward of me, 
and what is worse, a block of steamers were 
steaming level with me and close under 
my lee. 1 sailed nearly the whole dis
tance in tumbling, broken water, in the 
heavy wash of these steamers. To race 
under these conditions is, in my opinion, 
absurd, and 1 decline to submit myself to 
them again.

“ I would remind your committee that, 
foreseeing the trouble that might occur, 1 
urged upon them the desirability of sail
ing off Marblehead or some other locality 
other than New York Bay, and that they 
refused to do so. At the same time I 
would testify to my full belief that your 
committee have done everything in their 
power to prevent overcrowding.

“ The fact Is that when a contest be
tween the representatives of two yacht 
clubs excites so much popular interest and 
attracts such crowds of people, if the 
races are sailed in the Immediate neigh
borhood of a great city, and the dates of 
the races and times of starting are known 
and advertised, it Is Impossible to keep a 
course free from causes of exceptional 
danger and clear enough to assure the 
probability
will be decided according to the relative 
merits of the competing vessels.”

Upon Valkyrie's arrival at Bay Ridge 
Mr. Glennie explained why the Val
kyrie did not race to-day. He said :

“Lord Dunraven handed a letter 
wi itten yesterday to A. Cass Canfield, 
secretary of the America’s Cup Com
mittee, with a request that it be not 
opened until after the decision in the 
Defender’s protest. The substance of 
the letter was that Lord Dunraven did 
not think a fair course could be ob
tained off New York, and asked the 
committee to provide a course that 
could be kept clear of boats. He sug
gested Marble Head or some other 
place distant from a city like New 
York. He received no reply from the 
committee, and did not intend to race 
to-day. He went down the bay like 
true sportsman to give the other boat 
a chance to start and make It a race 
If he choose to. Had Lord Dunraven 
received a reply to his communication 
he would have raced to-day.” Mr. 
Glennie was asked if Lord Dunraven 
had not found the course clear at the 
start to-day. He replied :

‘‘Certainly, but how about nil the 
rest of the races and the finish ? We 
aid not want to go and wallow ever 
the course. It is not fair for one beat 
or the other.”
.r°rd«ADuDr?ven sald this evening:

sat,saed Jbat 1 cannot off 
“ï. 5 race *or the America's Cup 

under satisfactory conditions. While I do 
not believe that I have a superior boat T
an BingubltIffromtb?H 1 *hould be subjected’to 

K^gatta Committee of any yacht or club or from the representative of any syndicate. «présenta
‘.Is °° difference of opinion about 

n11 H 8 8lr“Ple matter 
fusai to sail under existing conditions.

Turfmen Open Arme to Outlaws.
in^eof ^rk’ ,SePt. 12—At a special meet- 
ÎSI 8tewards of the Jockey Club

1 lowing resolution was adopted: 
Whereas, The stewards of the Jockey 

Club have reseived many applications for 
reinstatement from owners, trainers and 
Jockeys, who, owing to the uncertain con
dition of racing in this State prior to 
the enactment of the present racing law, 
raced, trained ami rode ou courses uot 
sanctioned by the Jockey Club; and 

\\ hereaa, the stewards recognize that, 
under the extraordinary circumstances then 
existing, the temptation to derive a re- 
Yenue from their property, even at the 
risk of disqualification, induced many horse 
ow-ners to do what under other circum
stances they would uot have done. It Is therefore

Resolved. That an opportunity be and is 
ncreby given to all owners, trainers and 
jockeys against whom no charges of fraud 
have been established, nnd whose only 
offence has been racing or riding at an 
unrecognized course, to be restored to good 
Standing on filing an application with 
stewards of the Jockey Club prior to aept. 
16. 1895.

On and after Sept. 16 anv owner, trainer 
Jockey or horse concerned directly or In
directly. In a race run at an unrecognized 
course shall be denied the privilege of 
this general amnesty.

The following resolution was also adopt-

Jlm to com- Athletic nml fleneml Notes.
Choynskl and Jim Hall have been match

ed to fight Nov. 1 for 82500 a side.
James Gordon Bennett has concluded to 

try trotting In Europe again next year 
and for that purpose has re-engaged his 
drivers and trainers.

W. K. Vanderbilt has purchased the 
noted running sire, Hanover, from Milton 
Young for 800,000. Hanover will be sent 
to France and used In the stud.

George Corfleld of Sheffield and None 
Wallace of Birmingham, England, fought 
for a purse of 82000 on Monday night. 
Corfleld won In 18 rounds. Nearly 10,000 
people

The

mence.

Car. Yonga and Adelaide.She had heard him speak 
for the following 
what it was.

Easterm League Results,

20500110 0—6 12 1 
20031020 6-8 13 6 

Batteries—Payne and Lake; Wadsworth 
and Dowse. Umpire—Lynddn.

At Syracuse:
Syracuse ....0 003000020 2—7 12 2 
Rochester ...0 110300000 0—6 14 3 

Batteries—Delaney and Hess; Hewitt and 
White. Umpire—Geere.

At Wilkes-Barre:
Wilkes-Barre ..0 00020000-2 6 1
Providence ....... 1 0 5 0 4 0 1 1 0-12 20 3

Batteries—McGroaty and Digging; Rud- 
derham and Dixon. Umpire—Keenan.

At Scranton;
Scranton 
Springfield ..

Batteries—Brodie and Smith; Callahan 
and Gunson. Umpire—Swartwood.

Thornbury and Owen Sound-
Thornbury, Sept. 12.—Thornbury defeated 

Collingwood In two League baseball 
matches here to-day. 
bury and Owen Sound tied for the pen
nant in the Georgian Bay League.

DAVIDSON AT SPRINGFIELD.

Wheelmen of Three Classes Make Fast 
Time on Closing Day.

Springfield, Sept. 12.—The closing day of 
.the Bicycle Club tournament was tar more 

sful than the first, and brought out 
some riding of the most brilliant quality. 
In the class B mile handicap the win
ning of Harley Davidson of Toronto was 
something of a surprise. He had 70 yards 
handicap, and got a lead early and held it 
strongly unpaced to the end. Bald beat 
out Cooper and all the class B 
opening day. Results:

Mile, 2.20 class—Won by W. E. Tensler, 
F. I. Elmer 2, J. T. Walsh 8. Time 2.05 2-5.

Half-mile, open, class B—Won by E. C. 
Bald, L. D. Cabanne 2, Earl Kise à. Time 

11.01 4-5.
Mile open, professional—Won by W. C. 

Sanger, H. C. Tyler and A. W. Porter 
-tied for second. Time 2.05.

Mile handicap, class A—Won by H. P. 
Mosher, 25 yards; A. H. Davey, do yards, 
2; J. E. Walsh, 60 yards, 3. Time 2.16 3-5.

Mile, record race, class B—Won by E. C. 
Bald, L. D. Cabanne 2, Earl Kiser 3. 
Time 2.00 3-5.

Half-mile, open, class A—Won by Fred 
Longhead. C..R. Newton 2, Joe Harrison 3. 
Time 1.02 3-5.

Two miles, handicap, professional—Won 
W. C. Sanger, scratch ; A. T. Crooks, 
yards, 2; Watson Coleman, 70 yards, 3. 

Time, 4.24 3-5.
Mile, winners’ race, class A—Won by C. 

R. Newton. Fred Loughead 2, H. P. Mosh
er 3. Time 2.08 3-5.

Mile handicap, class B—Won by Harley 
Davidson, 70 yards; J. P. Bliss, 10 yards, 
2; F. J. Jennçy, 40 yards, 3. Time 2.15 1-5.

At Buffalo:
Toronto ........
Buffalo ........ ■

> ■proposition, 
te whatever 
visiting

with a single exception, and that is Cor
bett. Asked his opinion about the cham- 
pin. Mr. Scholes said 
Corbett would never meet 
He had learned on good authority that 
Corbett was ordered to leave off training 
as long as possible, owing to ill-health.

Is it possible that Gentleman Jim Is phy
sically in a deplorable condition? Ant! If 
so can be conceal it elsewhere as Be suc
ceeded in doing while In Toronto?

calls 
Toronto

xsa\^ the contest
English cricketers arlrved in Phlla- Visitors to the Exhibition

delphia on Wednesday, and were given a Should not fail to visit the establish-
ofUthütg cHvePtT°o da? theflrot ofWth^ aerleâ ment of M’ McConnell, 40-42 and 46 
of roltcbei'wm begîn Colbome-street, where the finest

Canadian Kennel Club officers have been brands of wines, liquors and cigars 
elected as follow*; President, H. Bedllng- are on sale at lowest Importing prices, 
ton, Hamilton; 1st Vice-President, R. w.
Boyle, Toronto; Vice-Presidents: F. W.
Green, Halifax, N.S. ; G. B. Bruce, Cal
gary, N.W.T.; R. MoEweri, Byron, Ont.;
P. G. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont. ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

George W. Orton and George R. Gray are 
the Canadians entered for the annual games 
of the American Athletic Union, to take 
place in New York to-morrow.

The Classic B.B.C. hold a meeting to
night at their club rooms, 104 Jarvis-street, 
for the purpose of selecting players for 
their championship game Saturday after
noon with the Ontarlos.

Joe Walcott and Dick O'Brien, the 
surrendered themselves In the 

Court, Boston, yesterday, to an- 
tbe Indictment found against 

them Saturday by the grand Jury “for 
engaging In an alleged prize fight and for 
mutual assault and cattery." They plead
ed not guilty and were held In 81000 each 
for trial. They furnished bonds.

It Is a notable fact that the majority 
of this year’s umpires In the big league 
have been pitchers at some time In their 
professional life, 
and O’Day are the 
the theory t 
good umpire.

Second baseman King 
broke both his legs sliding to a base some 
time ago, had a benefit at Brockton which 
netted the unfortunate player $700. King 
was present at the game with his knees 
encased In plaster of paris casts reclining 
In a landau.___________ _________

TUB RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

PERSONAL.
^ —--- — -

T> HRBNOLOGY—MRS. MENDON, 247 
XT Gerrard-atreet east, Toronto.________

he always believed 
Ftzslmmons.

A RT 1 CLES FOR8ALE,_______
T) US FÔr'sALÊ, NEARLY NEW, SUIT- 
Jl> able for hotel ; can be seen at the 
Clyde_Hotel, King-street. Tel. 1716._______
TTAWTHORNB 
Il Tel. 1638.

....3 1000013 0-8 11 3 

....3 0120101 1—9 IS 4
A tirent Railroad.

Not only does the New York Central 
Railroad, along the banks of the far- 
famed Hudson, claim one of the most 
picturesque routes, but Its ramifica
tions and connections embrace territory 
which will attract a great number of 
visitors. Few of such will fall to pay 
tribute to the mighty Niagara, and 
to those whose time Is limited It Is 
the line. Fast trains, paragons of lux
ury, speed and safety, furnished with 
a luxury and conveniences scarcely 
known In Europe, will daily—Indeed, 
one might almost say hourly—depart 
from Grand Central Station In New 
York direct to Niagara, to say nothing 
of picturesque Canada and the many 
other attractive points near Its rails. 
—Outing._______________________

•‘Mobe” at the Toronto Next Week.
An attraction that is looked forward 

to with great Interest Is that of the ap
pearance of Miss Minerve Dorr, who 
will be seen In the fantastic comedy, 
"Niobe" at the Toronto Opera House 
next week, 
here at high prices several years ago 
and made a most pronounced hit. It 
Is by the Mlssers. Harry and Edward 
Pauton, the authors of that most popu
lar comic opera, “Erminle.”

MINERAL WATER.Brady Uy* Corbett 1» Healthy,
New York, Sept. 12.—The reports of 

Corbett’s alleged condition having reached 
the ears of Brady, Corbett’s manager, 

This makes Thorn- were contradicted yesterday in New York 
as follows:

" So far they have made out that Cor
bett has consumption, malaria, partial par- 
aysla and a few other things," said Brady 
last night, “ and they say he la afraid of 
Fitzsimmons, refuses to train 
fought with his trainer on this 
Perhaps Corbett to satisfy these friends 
of his will get himself removed to a hos
pital, but I am father Inclined to think he 
will spend most of his time at Asbury 
Park until he Is ready to go to Texas. 
Corbett Is In excellent health. He has 
done some training and will do some more 
when he gets ready. I do not notice any 
wild desire on the part of Fltz’s friends 
to bet even money on the result.”

Corbett Is to box three men at his show 
In Madison Square Garden Sept 30.

RACING RESULTS AT SREBPSUEAD,

LOST.
ost—a"note’“’bookhpurb gold

Exhibition 
RewardV/ T j compliments) between 

Grounds and Parliament-street, 
at World Office.

and has 
account. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

pugilists, 
Superior 
swer to

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
i~l e Licensee, 5 Toronto-etreek Evenings, 688 

J arris-street.succès

TO RENT

ed TTIOR RENT-THAT FINE WAREHOUSE 
F No. 42 Scott-street ; hydraulic hoist ; 
first-class order ; rent to suit. John Fls- 
ken & Co., 23 Scott-street.__________ 245

men on the
that the result of the match Emslie, Keefe, Galvin 

prominent examples of 
Ditcher should make athat a p ART.____________ .

LTltiKBrKK~PÏDTL~Ô»"ÏONB 
Portrait, In OU. Paaul, etc

of Augusta, whoOne I Love Win* the Stake Event—Hampe 
Wen by a Head.

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 12,-Flrst race, 
Futurity course—Intermission, 163, Clay
ton, 8 to 1, 1; Mussulman, 102, Perking, 6 
to 1, 2; Right Royal, 108, Simms, even, 3. 
Time not taken. Senator Murphy, Refu- 
fan’ ^rem^er' 81r Peter, Pennbrook also

Second race, 7-8 mile—RamapO, 126, 
? Peacemaker, 104 l-£ llttle-
?«*£• 6 to 1, 2; Annisette, 102. Grlàn, 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.06. Sir Francis, Hermanita, also ran.

Third race, mile—Patrician, 109, Simms, 
® to 19, 1; Arapahoe, 102, Chorn. 10 to 1, 2; 
Ed Kearuev, f03 Griffin, 3 to 1, 3. Tfffie
I. 39 2-5. Gutta Percha also ran.

Fourth race, mile on turf—The Swain, 
116, Littlefield, 12 to 6, 1 ;The Bluffer, 109, 
Doggett, 2 to 1, 2; Dungarven, 129, Tarai, 
7 to 5, 3. Time 1.42 1-6.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Orlnda, 105, Clay
ton, 3 to L 1; Bnckrene, 109 Relff, 3 to 5, 
2;_(W 107, Perkins, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.54 

-, Candelabra, Adalbert, Prig also ran. 
Sixth race, stake, 7-8 mile.on turf—One I 

R°Je’Dosectt. 2 to 5, 1; Merry Prince,
J, 1.0' Griffin, 8 to 1, 2; Argentina^ 105, 
Chorn, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Jefferson, 
Roundsman, Peep o’Day also ran.

$ J. wtioug
Klng-esree; east.“Niobe” was presented BtUUlO, 81

STORAGE.
Cl TOKAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Letter Storage Oo.t 368 Spa* 
u lu a-avenue.

..«%............a
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The Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Celebrated 

By a Blnner at Webb’s
A pleasant reunion took place last 

night at Webb’s Restaurant, Yonge- 
street, of some of the members of the 
Red River Expedition of 1870, It being 
the 25th anniversary. Lieut.-Col. F. C. 
Denison, M.P., presided, and the other 
members present were : Captains 
Bruce Harman and J. J. Bell, Messrs. 
A. W. Wright, G. Scott, W.F. Volume, 
J. G. McMurtry, George Young, J. A 
Kerr, Thomas Adair, E. J. S. Vicars, 
William Hubbard and A, W. Smith. 
Mr. Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., was 
also present.

The toast of "The Commander In 
Chief, Viscount Wolseley,” was given 
by Lt.-Col. Denison, who, speaking of 
Lord Wolseley, said he was a man 
whom he, the speaker, was proud to 
have served under. At the time of the 
expedition, Wolseley, by the voice of 
the people, by the unanimous choice of 
the press of Canada, and with the ap
probation of the Queen, was chosen as 
the man of all others to place at Its 
head,and the success of the campaign, 
though a bloodless one,, fully proved 
the wisdom of the choice.

Mr. E. Coatsworth, M.P, In replying 
to the toast of the House of Commons, 
said he believed Canada would not be 
a British Province to-day had It not 
been for the conduct of the Canadian 
militia in the War of 1812-14. He fur
ther promised to support, by every 
means In hie power the proposition to 
grant medals to the survivors of the 
1870 Expedition.

Several pleasant reminiscences and 
anecdotes were given of the Expedi
tion by others who were present, and 
the company broke up about midnight.

WILL 
BE OPEN 
SUNDAYS.

BILLIARDS.
I ) ILLIARD AND^ POOL TABLES- 
D We have a large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English. Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second- 
hind tables. Uur stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., Is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Bend for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

%
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Public necessity demands It.

Citizens must have pure water 
every day.

v* Owing to the terrible scarcity
of pure drinking water and the 

• overwhelming demand for St. 
Leon, the proprietors have de
cided to give 
of patrons pure water Sundays 

. as well as other days. Besides 
this they offer 20 per cent, dis
count to citizens until the break 
in the conduit is repaired.

Bicycle Briefs.
The Inter-Club Association of Toronto 

Wheelmen hold their regular monthly meet
ing Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. at the 
Wanderers’ club.

The L.A.W. W’eekly Bulletin says: C. M. 
phy, F. J. Titus and T. D. Cabanne 
be permitted to ride In class B events 

pending settlement of charges against 
them.

The R.Q.T. promoters held a unique 
moonlight excursion through the city 
streets last night that was both useful 

Their

3-5.

Mur
will __^_^F1NA N Cl AL,___________

T ARQE AMOUNT OF PH1VATE FUNDS TO 
1J loan at per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shop ley, 28-30 Toronto*
atreet, Toronto._____________________________

A LARUL AMOUNT OF 1'KIVAT 8'UMDti 
Ü. to loan at low rates. Head, itend Knight. 
HOiuiltora, etc., 75 Klng-atrect cast, Toronto. ed 

ON MORTtiAUlfiti 
and other securities 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial As eut, 6 Toromo-streeL

W. B.’e Record Race at Windsor
Windsor, Sept. 12.—W.B. won at his first 

start to-day, lowering the track record for 
1 1-16 miles in a hard finish in 1.47 3-4. 
larantum also lowered the 4 1-2 furlong 
mark to 55 seconds. Attendance good, 
track fast

First race 7-8 mile—Folly, 99, Caywood, 
4 to 1, 1; Virginian, 99, Sweeney, 10 to 1, 2; 
Stark, 93, Gatewood, 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.28 1-2. Sam Lewis, Warren Leland, 81- 
luria, Miriam R., Tippecanoe, Salvador, 
Gratz Hanley also ran.

Second race 4 1-2 furlongs—Tarantum, 105, 
Flint, 6 to 5, 1; Sidkel, 108, Clerico, 5 to 
1, 2; Géorgie Smith, 105, Stovel, 30 to 1, 
3. Time .55. Doubtful, Brametta, Mar
garet Allen, Uncas Galley West also

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Cossack, 113, 
Lewis, 6 to 1, 1; Spitfire,
1, 2} Susie B., Ill, Sweeney, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.07 1-2. Mother of Pearl, Miss Per
kins, Bird Catcher also ran. Miss Clark 
was left af the post.

Fourth race, l 1-16 miles—W. B., 109, 
Clerico, 3 to 1, 1; Montepenso, 91, Everett, 
4 to 1, 2; Midstar, 91, McClain, 3 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.47 3-4. Tasco, Kimberley also 
ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Hailstone , 101, 
McClain, 3 to 5, 1; Queen Bess, 109, Wynn, 
4 to 1, 2; Hauulgau, 102, Malloy, 30 to 1, 
3. Time 1.29. Running Bird, Lady Rose, 
Dockstader, Hannon also ran. Ethel left 
at the post.

First race, 11-16 mile—Tutulla, 93; Tus- 
carora. Métropole, Reddiua, Miss Perkins, 
99; Borderer, 112.

Second race, 9 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Poy- 
th, Fay belle, Millie M., Baudala, Alvarado, 
Wang, Irene Woods, Atalanta, 95; Sidkel, 
Bonnie Dunde

Third race,

r their thousands441 
New and amusing, 

already an assured success. The Wood
bine and Kingston road Is crowded dally 
with would-be record breakers.

big race Saturday is

ONEY lOM Ule*
Harding Never Posts a Forfeit.

Wag Harding’s challenge to Gaudaur, as 
cdbled Wednesday, has no significance. 
Frequently he sent out the same ultimatum, 
and when the American champion posted 
a forfeit last year it went unheeded. And 
unless the Englishman backs up his latest 

the Canadian will let it go un-

ed

ST. LEON t TO CO., LTD HYPNOTISM.of re-
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lesson» ut 15i Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

lOI 1-2 Klngr-street West. 
Phone 1321.

Cool, Refreshing, Exhilarating.

challen
answerII

93, Burns, 6 to
WHY Bid He «et a lint *
Ottawa Free Press.

Speaking of his visit to Toronto for in
ternational and university cricket Mr. M. 
G. Bristow has nothing but praise for the 
men of Oxford and Cambridge. The feel
ing appears to have been reciprocated, for 
before Mr. Bristow left be was presented 
by the Englishmen with a handsome bat, 
the pick of the stock they had with them.

Only 5» Killed In n 49 Honrs* Baltic.
Key West, Fla., Sept. 12.—Passengers 

arriving by the Mascotte last night re
port that a big battle has been fought 
near Camaguey between the Insur
gents, under Maximo Gomez, and the 
Spaniards under Gen. Melo. The bat
tle Is said to have lasted 49 hours, and 
the Spaniards were repulsed 
heyy loss, leaving over 50 killed and 
wounded on the field. Roloffs band has 
been active during the last week, hav
ing blown up a troop train by dyna
mite near Santiago De Cuba and a 
bridge near Sagua. The Spaniards ad
mit that the train was blown up, but 
claim that only five men were killed. 
Advices received here state that near
ly 100 soldiers were mangled by the ex
plosion.

MEDICAL.

BILL TELEPHONE \\T B. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
W . Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist In treatment of piles, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases.
* * T\ OWN TOWN OFFICES’* OF DUB. NAT 

U irni. Hen wood & Temple, Jettes 
Building. M.B. corner Kin* end Yonge-etreets.

OK CANADA,Exhibition Notice.
To all whom it may concern at the 

Industrial Fair, Toronto ; Look out for 
a picnic at the cross-roads in the Main 
Building of Agricultural Department 
at about 2.30 Friday, the 13th Inst. 
Farmers and agents In general will be 
most interested,' Hugh Johnston, chair
man of committee.

EDUCATIONAL.PUBLIC OFFICE.
T5 ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
_D «orner Yonge and Bloor, the piece 
lor Stenographers. Circulars free._______

Long Distance Lines. /CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
C ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shew A Elliott, Principals.

eé98.with furlongs, sellln_
e’en, 93; Layon, Damask, Sonl, "89; James 

Carter, Tolls, 92; Spendollue, Allovêr. 
95; Caesar, 98.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling, 2-year- 
olds-?rNew house, Duchess of MontroSF, 
Ehrfn, O’Donnell. 99; Kirk, Auréola, 92.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap—W.B., 
119; Tippecanoe, 85; Midstar, 98; Zaldivar, 
92; Arab, 96; Flora Thornton, 111; Dock
stader, 98; Blue Banner, 90; Florence, 110,

Hallow- When buying Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
your cough, ask your druggist for Ayer’s 
Almanac. 267

the
V. Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient roems 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight 
Sundays included.

LEGAL CARDS.
LA EXE, BOWES. HILTON A 8WABKY 

V/ Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
ogs, 76 Tenge-street. J. U. Clsrke, Q.G, R H. 
hewee, F. A. Huron, Coulee tiwabey, U. 600M 
Griffin, H. U Wm___________________ ______

THE JEWELRY ROBBERIES

Three ef the Alleged Parllelgoats on Trial 
In the Sessions.

The Fudger jewelry cases came up 
for consideration at the General Ses
sions yesterday, Judge McDougall pre
siding. Frederick Roots pleaded guilty 
to receiving a gold watch which he 
knew to have been 
mother and several of the friends of 
the family went into the witness box 
and spoke on his behalf, giving him a 
good character previous to this oc
currence. Sentence in his case was re
served.

Francis Wurster and Frank Cable 
were then placed on trial on a charge 
of receiving. The goods, It Is alleged, 
were stolen by young Fudger, and 
passed through 
Wurster, who conducted a retail jewel
ry business at 470 Queen-street west. 
Their case was unfinished when court 
rose.

JUed :
Resolved. That on and after the 1st dav 

of October, 1895, any horse truined or 
stabled at an unrecognized course, or any 
trainer training the same, or any jockey 
riding the sanies whether during 
meeting or otherwise, will be thereby dis
qualified.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

T OBB * BAIRD, BAKlUtiTEKti, BUU- 
JLJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V Quebce 
bonk Chain Lets, King.all eel east, corner To 
routo-street, Toronto; money to loon, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Boira.
TT-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
JX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west- 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvine. 
\XT1DUA»1 ,u. HALL ILATK HALL'S 
TV mer, Toronto), low sod real estkti, 

dieu palsms bandied lo U S. Offices 14 
Kagle-etreet. Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel.

llrsnlls at Hrl-Alr.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—Opening dash, pnrse 

|150, 5-8 mile—Balbrlggan, Lament, 3 to 1, 
I; Bob Nealy, Murray, 3 to 1, 2; Flamboro, 
Sinker, 8 to 5, 3. Vermillion, Golden Max
im also started.

Provincial, purse $150. 1 1-4 miles—Dl- 
authus, McNabb, 8 to 5, 1; Zana, White, 
1 to 2, 2; Althea, Murray, 5 to 1. 3. Time 
2.29 3-4.

Dorval, purse $150. 7-8 mile—Bob Nealv, 
Murray, 3 to 1, 1; Laurel, White. 1 to 3, 
2. The Piper also started. Time 1.38

Merchants’ plate, $150, mile—Balbrlggan, 
Lament, 8 to 5, 1; Bevelwyck, Brookes, 7 
to I. 2: Revolver. Gates. 6 to 5, 3.
Rake also started. Time 1.58.

Autumn steeplechase, purse $150, 2 miles 
—Vicar of Wakefield. Brookes. 7 to 5. 1; 
Lord Motley. Gallagher. 7 to 5, 2; Rushbolt, 
Morris, 10 to 1, 3. Champagne also ran. 
Tims 4.30,

Nothing but pure spring water used 
in the Bostôn Bakery, East Toronto. 
A card to that address or telephone 
2226 will bring their pure and whole
some bread to your door. Frank Bos
ton.

X a race
stolen. Roots’

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Time 1.07.
The most skilful combination of altera

tives known to pharmacy is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. KlL-

Cana-
Kast

ed267 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
earlv follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul- 

Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 to *9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, filth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto,

How To Cure Headache.—Some people aT_ ^t**.__
suffer untold misery dav after dav with ^^* 3-fid Mrs. J. Herbert Ma.son have 
headache. There is rest neither day nor returned from England and are stay- 
night, until the nerves are ail unstrung Ing for the present at the Arlington. 
uehe4ndSea‘enîT™n"? a disordered stom- Among the members of Parliament

8ZS2 : S"™1»’»™’ 5$
Lysander, P.Q.. writes • “I find Parme- Grieve, M.P.; George Taylor, M.P.; 
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious James Sutherland, M.P., and John Mc- 

’ Mlllan. M.P.

/"VUR MR. CHARLES CLÜTHE HAS 
patented recently a substitute for a 

Truss to cqffe Rupture. Only a hoop two 
ounces In weight, with no straps. It does 
not touch hips. It is waterproof and al
lows you to enjoy sports bf all kinds with
out any Interference.

J.
The

Cable’s hands to tation free.
I i It only costs $4. 

Send tor particulars. CHARLES CLUTHE 
CO.. Windsor, Ont.I 346

BUSINESS CHANCES.
‘a" PAR T Y WANTED "with”'$3000 TO , 

$10,000, to invest In well-established, ’ 
safe, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition In Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per cent, clear at least) guaran
teed Investor, with or without his service»!' 
good security given ; business can be madl 
worth quarter million dollars ; It Is pro-, ■ 
ncunced ’’ dead suçe ” and “ chance of ; 
lifetime ” to Invest ■; no company nor pat- < 
ent. Apply at once to J. McNaughton, 14- 
Adelalde-street west, city.

TO-DAY TIL
TUB INDU8TBZAI 

WITH

Yesterday s Attends 
Breaker Cenipan 
ef Préviens I 
Lmneheen—Beonl 
The Speeding In

The crowd at tl 
day was much 1 
characterizes the < 
great fair. After 
was the greatest 
of the Exhibition 
ance ws the largi 

At the official li 
tlves of all the s< 
bave tents on th 
talned. Hon. G. 
John Dryaèn were 

The Minister of I 
in his utterances 
•He pointed o|tt t 
Ontario Govern me 
doing much for th 
Indirectly doing a 
lating the agriculj 
the province, 
trained all teachei 
the subject was 
school instructloi 
where the local b 
sired It.

The «ovèmmen 
Hon. John Drj 

promised that tbe 
in agriculture, t 
year, would be

al,so suggeatec 
vide in future a 
Educational Depa

Trot, Mills of Gi 
.F the directors 
to Government e- 
Praising the effor 
an active non-pol

psyasSSSK SB’S
The Prate,

In reply, to the 
Societies” there w 
Including Mre. ] 
EiCT.U: Messrs 

A.O.F.; ££>•*•; Dr. King. I 
**O.E.; Bell, ci»

PERSONAL. I
TOHN CALDER & CO.'S TRAVELERS} 

are at their wholesale clothing sampJ* • 
room, 20 Front west, Toronto, ;

AUCTIONEERS. ____ J $
TT AMILTON TKBB8, AUCTIONMI, <**■'

of roerebandiw. Goods converted !»*©«••*•* 
perilously. Sales at private houses f*°*’*i 
careful attention. Prompt settlement*

goods consigned for absolut* eMa 1 |vanoee on 
Confidential.

x
BUSINESS CARDS.

.......................................................................... . r -rj ”
TJt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING j 
Fj taught in all Its branches ; 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourira 
personally conducted around ' •-^WUe*
ley-street. ________ —,
fTlHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD FOB 
i sal. at tb. Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham» ,
\TELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.. Ca3»,| 
IN adn Life Building. Toronto; Shons 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit 
ers; Oraphophones and Phonographs, mm 
chines rented and supplies.

ton.
H

ZXAKV1LLI DAIBY-47* YONGE; BTBMffi- 
u guarantied pure farmers' milk suppute 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

HOTELS- ____ ,_'.4
n RAND‘UNION^■'"hotel.....OWLUAs |
(t Ont Close to G.T.R. Station. Term*
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietors <
’DICHAÎÏDSON HOUSE - CORNER KJN«l K, end Spsdine, Toronto; near rafiroads »»* 
Steamboats; $1.60 pord.y: from Union Sufioo 
take Bath urat-streat car to door. 8. Ricna***
son, prop._________________
TTOTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHÜBST- 
H This hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk irons 

Ue G.T.R. Depot and shout the UM 'ro« 
Mutkoke Wharf, making It a dellgbtfrilboaM 
for summer touriste. There are also l*rg 
slry bedrooms and ihe beet e«tuple 1°°*” ■
travelers north of Toronto. The hotel tofik — 
throughout with electricity Rale» $1.M to W
nerdev. D. B. LoFrenlere, Prop.______
rpHE DoâiNÎÔM HOTEL. HUNTSYlljJ^ 

I Rates $1 rer d*y. First-else» acco®- jfiion for travelers and toorjatj. 
well-lighted sample rooms. This howl Is 
throughout with •lcotricitjs Ja A* KaliJi
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We consider it quite unnecessary to call your attention to the class of Goods kept by Messrs. Scott & Son, 
but ooint to their justly high reputation of the past half-century for straightforv/ard, legitimate dealing, which is a 
su icient guarantee that nothing but the Best and Most Reliable Goods will be found in their Stock.

It is impossible for us to give in this advertisement a list of Special Bargains, which in reality is no criterion 
of value, but simply say that everything has been reduced to the most ridiculously low prices in order to attain our
object ^l^^^aîso^emindyou of the fact that as the Fall season is now just beginning, the stock of Messrs. Scott 
& Son is exceptionally well assorted and the bulk of the goods practically new and representing every line of Dry- 
goods, including
Silks, Dress Goods, Flannels, Hosiery and Underwear, Housefurnishing Goods and Every Description of Staple and Fancy Drygoods.

Remember that this Great Sale begins this, Friday, morning, and advise all Buyers to come early and make their purchases, and avoid the Great Rush.

W. A. MURRAY <& CO
displayed by this firm are picked up 
every year when the Exhibition opens. 
Thwe who are Interested In fine car
riage building should not fall to see 
the handsome $1500 hearse displayed 
by them this year.

so artistic has It been found that noth
ing else Is necessary' to the decoration 
of the exhibit. The name of those 
who use Christie’s biscuits In Canada 
Is legion. It Is a staple article as fa
miliar to the ordinary consumer’s eye 
as grass in the fields. So large has the 
demand proved to be that now 250 
hands are constantly employed supply
ing the demand for these biscuits, and 
he Is a hard man to please that will 
not find an article to his palate In one 
of the 600 varieties turned out

A Jfew Era In Stove».
A new era has been reached In the 

manufacture of stoves. The old cast 
Iron stove will soon be a thing of the 
past, for this is an age of the survival 
of the fittest. The truth of this will be 
at once apparent to any visitor to the 
Stove Building who will take the 
trouble to examine the stoves of T. 
Doherty & Co. of Sarnia. Mr. Doherty 
Is the Patentee of a new method of 
making what he calls De Carbon steel, 
which, when used in their stoves, does 
not advance the price of the Doherty 
over stoves made from cast Iron. The 
housekeeper’s chief complaint against 
a stove or range Is its tendency to 
crack and become generally demoralis
ed after being subjected to a very high 
temperature, which Is frequently at
tained In kitchens were much baking 
Is being done. With ranges 
made from the De Carbon 
steel this Is Impossible, because of Its 
transverse, tensile, Impact and com
pact strength. While looking over 
this exhibit The World representative 
was astonished to see one of the firm’s 
tiavelers, in showing their goods to a 
purchaser, take the lid off one of their 
stoves and drop It over two feet with 
a crash on to the stove below with no 
resultant Injury. With ordinary cast 
iron this would have meant a smash. 
In fact, It has been demonstrated that 
these ranges are 60 per cent, stronger 
than those made of cast iron. It is 
explained In this way : Pig Iron con
tains about 92 per cent, of pure Iron, 
the rest being made up of carbon, sili
con, manganese, •phosphorouA'and sul
phur and it is in the proportion of these, 
principally carbon, that the difference 
lies, also in the exclusion of silicon, 
phosphorus and sulphur. Mr. Do
herty’s method does this and his un
breakable stoves testify to the success 
of his method.

competition at Quebdfc last fall. The 
tone of this piano Is one that critics 
like to Unger over. It Is conceded to 
be one of the most important aids to 
the perfect accomplishment of the di
vine art to uphold with honor the 
motto, “Canada’s Standard Plano.’’

This 1» n Marvel.
Daily the crowds around Moses’ 

scientific sink shield In the Overflow 
Tent Increase and listen with Interest 
to Mr. Moses’ lucid explanation of 
what this sink shield will ■ accomplish. 
A perfect dlshpan ; a sanitary guard 
and a prevention against possible 
china breakages.

Doone captured third by clearing 6 
feet 10 inches, and Dr. F. A. Camp
bell’s Waterloo fourth, Jumping 6 feet 
8 inches. Mr. Adam Beck also carried 
off the sweepstakes prize for the best 
saddle horse on the grounds with the 
bay gelding Long Run, by Longitude.

Dead Shot Powder ALL MEN
Doherty Organ Co.

The" Doherty Organ Company, Clin
ton, tint.. Is the handsomest purely 
organ exhibit In the Musical. Annex. 
Any Instrument shown would be the 
most attractive piece of furniture that 
could be put In a room. For power, 
beauty and breadth of tone, the Do
herty Organ Is unsurpassed-

Young, eld or middle-aged, who fled 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lou of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of right, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, look of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the acrotum, 
waiting of theorgsos,dizaine»»,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
nets, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muaolee, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by, 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with lxadin circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tom» of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity union enred. The spring of 
vital force having loatita tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae. 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada,

The Banning Knees.
The following art the entries for to

day’s races:
Open handicap race,

150 yard-heats, best 2 in 3, purse $126 
—P. Maher, Achiever, Toronto; R. J. 
Hewitt, Varsella, Brighton; W. J. Rol- 
ston, Mînervella, Windsor; T. P. Phe
lan, Eblis, Toronto; W. J. Cowan, Ad
venturess, Toronto; G.W. Decker, Tom 
Nye, Pickering; R. McWilliams, Co
lonist, Drayton; F. E. Jones, Nettie 
Wood, Peterboro; James Hayward. 
Meg Dlnmount, Eastwood; E. Phair, 
Blue Wing, Toronto; G. Kennedy, Ad
dle ,B.. Oakville; H. HUlse, Little X., 
Bradford; H. E. Simpson, Tulip, To
ronto; A. E. Simpson, Furnace, Toron
to.

Half-breed race, for horses which 
have never won public money, heavy 
welter-weights; purse $125—W.Bulmer, 
jr., Victor, Yatton;~Drr~ Mills, Mel
bourne, Toronto; Perry Davis, Dela
ware, Onondago ; J. Doane, StrathclSfl, 
Toronto; B. Hulse, Bondhead, Brad
ford.

We are Canadian agents for this 
well-known and popular powder, un
equalled for pattern, penetration and 
cleanliness.

Special prices for quantities.

1-2 mile and

Fnre Water for Torento.
Now Is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present ^ 
waterworks mishap should not he 
without It. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Coleman Lumber Co.
should take the op- 

the Fair closes
Agents

portunlty before 
of calling on the Coleman Lumber 
Company In the Overflow Tent and 

territory for the “Excelsior ” 
Washer. The spotless linen turned 
out by this washer seems incompatible 
with the slight effort required. Does 
not wear the clothes.

secure

The Griffiths’ Corporation A Useful Cart
The exhibit of Mr. J. J. Cameron,

Vellore, Ont., le usually to he found 
Just outside the Carriage Building. 
But Mr. Cameron - Is determined to 
make his exhibit a practical one, and 
thus It was that a reporter of 
World found himself riding around 
the Fair Grounds yesterday afternoon 
In the Cameron Excelsior Road Cart 
behind a sprightly nag. This cart is 
designed to do away entirely with all 
horse motion, and jat last a two
wheeled rig .has been Invented which 
will do tbts._ The carts are made In 
ash or oak, with neat leather seats, 
and are protected from the sun by a 
black" top, nicely fringed. There Is 
a sensation of comfort and roominess 
from the moment one steps Inside. 
The shafts are attached direct to the 
Iron axle, and being on a hinge, with 
a restraining spring, theramotlon of the 
horse is nit communicated to the body, 
which is attached to the axle by easy 
riding springs. By a simple motion of 
the hand the seat can be slid forward 
or back, so as' to balance It to any 
weight. Lots of room at the back for 
parcels Is thus acquired. Wide mud 
guards afford complete protection.

135LIMITHD,
Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur

ich, writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee nre of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house. ”

81 YON G E-STREET, TORONTO. The
Go to the Fair. To-Day’

To-day Is the hest^day for visiting 
the Fair. Toronto is free from visitors, 
everything is oei view, and there will 
be tiS~crowding. The followihg Is the 
program to be given in front of the 
grand stand at 2 p.m.; there will be 
a parade of prize cattle around the 
ring, In" the order of their respective 
classes. At 2.30 p.m., open handicap 
running race, half mile, and 150 yard- 
heats. best 2 in. S: At 3 p.m.. Royal 
Dragoons’ great musical ride and 
lance drill; 3.20 p.m"., grand parade of 
prize horses around the ring In the 
der of their classes, followed Immedia
tely by the half-bred running race for 
horses that have never won public 
money, heavy welter-weights, 1 1-8 
miles, gentlemen riders, professionals 
6 pounds extra. The afternoon’s en
tertainment will conclude with the 
grand water fete, with all special at
tractions. At 7 p.m. will He given the 
water fete, with all features and spe
cialties complete.followed by the great 
military pageant, “The Relief of Luck
now,’’ with <T brilliant concluding dis
play of fireworks. The grounds will 
be specially Illuminated, and all build
ings open until 10 p.m.

FA IB NOTICES.

ADD Exhibition
A Pleasant Rennlen.

The Wrought Iron Range Company 
recognize that their great success is 
not wholly due to the superiority of 
the material used in the construction 
of their goods, but In a great measure 
to the zeal, enterprise and work of 
their salesmen; an&4n_-recognition of 
this fact make It a rule to at least 
once a year have a reunion of all their 
traveling men at Toronto's great In
dustrial Exhibition. The gentlemen 
are brought from all parts of the Do
minion and returned to their different 
posts at the expense of the company. 
This affords them an opportunity to 
Inspect the process of manufacturing 
of the ranges and other goods, and en
ables them to talk more intelligently 
of the articles they are selling. These 
reunions are mixed with both pleasure 
and business, ending In a theatre 
party, which took place last night, the 
company providing seats at the Prin
cess Theatre to see Mr. Hart In "A 
Gay Old Boy," for more than 40 of 
their salesmen.

Home Circles; Lees, Royal Templars ;
Brown, K. of M.

With reference to the crush at the 
entrance to the grand stand on Wed
nesday evening, Manager Hill offers 
the explanation that it was due to 
mistakes of some of the visitors rather 
than the inadequacy of the facilities.
Sometimes those having badges would 
Insist on passing in through 
turnstiles where ouly tickets can be 
received, thereby causing obstruction 
to the crowd pressing behind. Mem
bers of a party would press on far in 
advance of the one having the tickets.
The management Intend to remove the

_. , . _........... . badge gate to another location, and
The crowd at the Exhibition y ester- pu^ on an additional number of turn- 

day was much " larger than usually stiles, to be used when an extra rush 
characterizes the declining days of the ta anticipated.
great fair. After Wednesday, which The Industrial Information Bureau
rJVSSE day ,ln ‘T°7 ing acœemmoC|itioV|o7JlltorsroThê
of the Exhibition, y esterdy s attend- „reat influx which poure3 into the city 
ance ws the largest this year. on Wednesday was satisfactorily pro-

At the official luncheon, représenta- vided for, and even a larger rush 
fives of all the secret societies which could have been accommodated. The 
have tents on the lawn were enter- American visitors availed themselves 
tained Hon G w p™ of its services more generally than. . ea’ I*on- ' w- Hoss and Hon. Cana(jians It Is the intention of the
1 b“ WeïeJÜ° guests- management to recognize it as a per-

The Minister of Education was brief nianent adjunct to the Fair, as the 
in his utterances and congratulatory, experience of the present week has 
•He pointed out that although the thoroughly tested its utility.
Ontario Government was not directly The Milk Test,
doing much for the Exhibition, it was T^e re suit of the milk test conduct- 
lndlrectly doing a great deal by stlmu- ed by Prof: Day of the Guelph Agri- 
lating the agricultural development of cultural College, In which nine compe- 
the province. His own department ! titors took Part- was ln favo'j °f„ e5," 
trained all teachers in agriculture and try 729—Holstein cow, entered by C. 
the tuhWf agriculture and j Gilroy & g n_ Glen Buel, Ont. Yield
school w 3 incorp°rated ln the of milk in 48 hours 122 pounds 10 oz.;

°° “Wtructlon ln those districts highest percentage of fat during the 
aired6!, local boards of trustees de- test 3; lowest 2.68; total solids, 14.815 

V» pounds. The second place was accord-
Ihe Government as an Exhibitor. ed to entry 735, Ayrshire, by R._Ke- 

H°n. John Dryden followed, and ! ford, St. Anne de Bellevue, Ont 
promised that the Government exhibits i Much has been done at the Fair In 
In agriculture first irtmHnros tv,„ j the way of organizing the Toronto year, would be ^"creased^hereafter Exchan«e, with James Chester
He also suggested thît™.. ot Scarboro as president, for the pro
vide ln lufifro‘an ‘at hi hit v£l motion of better business principles
Educational Denartm?Jttb“ ‘ th between the buyer and producer and 

Prof, Mills of Gi S consumer. The secretary is J. R. Ben-
tng the directors for son of 290 Bathurst-street, and the ex-
to Government txhlblta of Pfrti it K7td chanee ia the outdo me of the organi
sing the efforts bot the Board s zatio" ot the dairy farmers, who sup- 
V,C“V6 non-poliUcal enterprise ply Toron‘° with milk.
rae ot°Guât,ïders of Stayner. D- Mac- :
Dundass and Alex- Elrie of The
Paterson made* sDeetheo ReV" Wlllianl The Judging in the ring was finished Mendelssohn Plano Co. Christie Brown A Co Fine Carriage»,

in reJyMTT TTf atajel Œt pleas! vlMfeSt of the Mende,L Christie Brown * Co^piay this h Co., ^^ehrated

fsss & si. .ws,,ht^r r‘c.ï£‘ k? „v.c,a ,b4Æiù? sk ïrssürKar û£^■C.T.U • Mes<$r?Utl^ford T°£^the able_enthU8iasm and resulted in a tie take a prize any where. s^ch a verdict f nassers-bv Five hundred year, is a firm that needs no introduc-
Wiiilams.' AOP BitiP^ for first honors between Adam Beck's is quite in.accordance with.the-taxXs, «on fwm f each d ffertn^fr^n Son to the Canadian * trade. That
I-O.F. ; Dr. King ’k oV°p'• n'S'rL' ^u£ricaPe and Robert Kilgour’s The i and the Mendelssohn has taken rst other fare displayed in glass-front they are ranked high up is shown by

•A* SH. Lrna j SMS SÜkSùK SS&'Uel1 <*«*» wit* which th. tin. W

oneT0-DÀÏ WILL WHÎD IT UPI

THE INDUSTRIAL AGAIN THBONOED 
WITH PEOPLE. Found His Bones After Five Years.

Trent, Sept. 12.—A skeleton has been 
found on Mount Adamelio, in the Itali
an Tyrol, which has been identified as 
that of an 
disappeared

theYesterday's Attendance Was ■ Becord 
Breaker tempered With the Same Day 
ef Préviens Years—The 
Lnneheen—Besnlt of the Milk Teal- 
The Speeding In the King. -

ffisr “m“‘ Bu“' w“! 146 Y0NGE-STREETDirectors or-
„ _____ . Is where the least money will
Medical Testimony, j buy the most goods.

Reputable medical men will rarely j ------- '
allow their names to be published, en- / We defy anyone to equal our low 
dorsing any special form of medical ( Prices In 
treatment Often, however, there may j 
be found at Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, members of the “noblest of the
professions,” who, being but human. it Is no accident that tfie 
have themselves fallen victims to alco
hol. One of these recounts his experi
ence and observation thus ’"From my 
own case and others I have observed,
I have no hesitation ln saying that 
your method of treatment Is eminent
ly successful. I was greatly surprised 
to see men of fifty years and over who 
had been for many years addicted to 
the excessive use of alcohol ln the 
course of five or six days eating heart
ily, sleeping well, with no more des lue 
for alcohol, and with a feeling of men
tal and bodily vigor not experienced 
for years—this I consider really won
derful.” We might add that these re
sults are mainly due to the care and 
judgment exercised in each individual 
case entrusted to us—features seldom 
discoverable ln other Institutions hav
ing similar objects. Full information,28 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Suits and Overcoats
D. W. Barn A Co.

Some cities are built up ln whatever 
fashion they have a mind to grow, and 
if population should flow into them 
the narrow and tortuous streets will 
be found a very great drawback, re
tarding the city’s success. On the 
other hand, a city wisely and widely 
laid out with room for future gene
rations, will generally justify its foun
der’s hopes, as ln the city of Wash
ington, D.C. A somewhat parallel 
case can be drawn as to manufactures. 
The factory of D. W. Ham & Co. of 
Woodstock was built at the outset on 
the latest and most improved princi
ples, no expense being spared, Mr. 
Karn having decided, as another Jour
nal put It, bo make his name one to 
conjure with ln the musical world, A 
visit to the exhibit of this celebrated 
firm ln the Musical Annex will well 
repay any musician. Some of the 
beauties of the exhibit have been men
tioned in a previous issue, but It 
would be well to draw attention to 
the magnificent baby grand shown. 
It is finished in English quarter oak, 
a handsome, light brown wood, and 
is used almost exclusively by the 
firm’s accompanist. Even amid the 
din and noise resounding not far 
away, the exquisite tone of this pi
ano can be distinguished and Its beau
tiful singing quality appreciated. The 
Karn pianos are used exclusively in 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming are the 
city agents.

People’s TailorDemi nlon Plane Co.
The Dominion piano, as shown at 

its best ln the recitals of Professor 
Deane, the London, Eng., solo pian
ist, Is a wonderfully sweet, true and 
powerful Instrument, and of its bril
liancy it is said by critics to retain 
this quality during the life of the in
strument This is in a large measure 
due to the independent Iron frame, 
which is so constructed as to hold in 
their entirely inner works of the piano 
such as the action, wrest plank, tun
ing pins and so on. This is the prin
ciple employed in the best American 
grands, and in this particular the Do
minion Organ and Piano Company 
claim that their instruments differ 
from "any other Canadian piano.

An Excellent Wine Exhibit
The wine exhibit of George D. Daw

son & Vo., 16 King-street west, has 
had an added attraction for visitors 
to the Fair afraid to drink city water, 
and, casting around in their minds for 
some light beverage to take its place. 
An" examination of the exhibit and a 
talk with Mr. V. E. Gtanelll, who Is 
in charge, usually settles the matter 
when the visitor fines that the Bos- 
hamer and Madoc Clarets handled by 
this firm may be had for $3.50 per 
dozen quarts, on account of the con
duit break. The Sauternes of this firm 
are an especially fine line.

and Clothrer
sell» more Clothlngthan any house 
In Toronto. The Big Business with 
Small Profits Is what he Is after.

It will be a pleasure for you to see 
our great display of Overcoats, Suits, 
Trousers and Children’s Clothing. They, 
are good fitting, stylish and handsome, 
and always make you look nice.

We quote a few prices :
Boys’ Suits, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $2 and 

$2.50.
Men’s Suits, $3.39, $4.50, $5, $5.50 and 

$6.50.
Men’s Overcoats, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6.60, 

$6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.
Boys’ Overcoats, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and

Men’s Strong Tweed Pants, 75c, 85<l 
96c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.

Boys’ Knicker Pants, 26c, 60c, 
and $t.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties and 
Ui derclothlng at equally low prices.

Letter Orders receive prompt atten
tion.

I

$326

\760The Canadian offlee end School Fornltnro 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont, Not. 26, 1894, 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use ol one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
uow I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last lew 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was ol a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful ror the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to

SOUTH COM BE,
The People's Tailor 
and Clothier,

Cleared « Fl. i 11 in.

146 Yonge-St.
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Beg to announce that they h#ve just completed the negotiations for the purchase,
at a very liberal discount for cash, of the

s>
c 1
Hk AV. R

ill#Gire
e ENTIRE STOCK OF JAMES SCOTT&SON

91 TO 93 KING-ST. EAST, WHO ARE NOW RETIRING FROM BUSINESS,
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lin and as we have decided to run off as quickly as possible thisV
is! i
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i [First-Class Stock of Staple and Fancy Drygoods
At their present premises, SI ta 93 King-Street Best, we will begin

) TO-DAY, FRIDAY, THE 13TH INST.
of the whole stock, with prices in all lines marked to actually less than one-half the Regular Wholesale Importer’s CostI
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Sept. 13, 1895.T AMUSEMENTS.
citizens who are thus clamoring are 
members of the Aqueduct Company. 
They are Interested in getting the city 
committed to their project, and they 
are shouting through a couple of sub
sidized sheets that the gravitation 
scheme Is the best of all and ought 
to be left to the people. Of course, 
a man who has anything to sell praises

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGU-8TRHKT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES * 
Business Office 178*.
Editorial Rooms 628.

•whriv».,»vs.s„

Guinane Bros.,
The Largest Shoe Store In Canada—214 Yonge-street.

GOING
.ast Chance To-Day

TO SEE CANADA'S GREAT *

EXPOSITION
-AND-

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
ll milMElTS BH TILL II M

'T. EATON OL
Toronto.190 Yonge st Canada’s Greatest Store. Oie Cent Moraine Paper,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the year$8 00 ^ _ .. . . _
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 up hie own goods and so do the touters ,
Sunday Edition, by the year............... * who are engaged by them. The citl-
S un da y Edition, by the month . » • • __ sens, however, are not to be hoodwink-
Drili by this kind of clap-trap.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month «•  ̂J ^ ^ Aqueduct people are

offering for sale have been aubmitted. 
to our Engineer, who Is capable of 
Judging of their quality, and he has 
pronounced them not suitable. What 
the aqueduc ters wish is that their 
goods be submitted to the individual 
citizens to pronounce upon, with the 
hope that they, knowing nothing 
about the composition of thq goods, 
may be cajoled into buying them. We 
believe that the Engineer’s decision 
on this matter Is the correct one; but 
In order that all parties may be sat
isfied, we have advocated the calling 
in of experts to revise his Judgment. 
If such experts decide that the Lake 
Slmcoe scheme Is a beter one for this 

Keating’s, then the 
perfectly Justified in 

former to the people. 
Until, however, someone skilled in 
these matters and engaged by the city 
to give an unbiassed opinion 
passed judgment on the Lake Slmcoe 
scheme and pronounced It a good one, 
It will be ridiculous to submit it to

Welcome Visitors :160 YONGE-STREET, s«pt. 13, 1895. It may Interest you to know that this Is the Blg*e8t Shoe
Store In Canada, and remember, you are just as welcome
when you examine the Shoes as when you purchase.

The success of our

and

Here’s Proof ! a.
? John JaH

Burke’s 
and

The
____ N

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. BSebe, 861 Spadlna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarlty. 1428 Queen-etreet welt. 
H. Ebbage, 866 Dnndaa.
S. Duggan, 802 King-street eaat.
G. R. Exzard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 18 Arcade, Jamea-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

««FRIDAYS Review of Prize Horses and 
Cattle at 2 p.m. in Front 

of Grand Stand.

CANADIAN-50
Walker’ 
Seagran 
McLarei

If s a satisfaction to know that the store is big and the 
organization strong, but people come here principally to 
money. That’s the test. Facilities may be ever so perfect 
and the range of stocks ever so wide, but how about values? 
Just to show that we’re not losing sight of the main issue, 
we hold these things up for you to look at:

ALL DAY—TIME—SALES DAYsave
for and nerves ambition to 

values to-day speak louder MIGHIEmarks the satisfaction we aimed 
still greater achievement. The 
than words i

Water Fetes and Fireworks To. 
Night, Commencing at 7,'f

THE BEST DAY OF ALL 5 1-2 King
At 6 O’clock-Ladles' Angola Buttoned Boots-BOc.

Ladles’ Kid Buttoned Boots, Oak Soles—$1.50 quality.
60 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken-must come In pS^llwTFM,OIttAB1M DEPARTMENT

i&hl, i;.!IMMEDIATE ACTION BRSBNT.
The lake water that was stored In 

the reservoir at the time of the aocl- 
exhausted. To-day- the

PRINCESS t,3Y.T,5F
—Fine Nottingham Lace Cur

tains, new designs, 62 inches 
wide, 8 1-2 yards long, white or
ecru, special at, pair ............. -

-26-lnch Fine all-wool Grey 
Flannel, plain and twills, spe
cial at, per yard ......................... -

—Gents’ Tan Dongola Congress 
and Laced Boots, fair stitch, 
whole foxed, McKay sewn, 
pointed and wide toe. In sizes 
from 8 to 10, regular $2.20,
special at ................................ ..

—150 dozen Millinery Wings, 
Mounts, etc., regular price 26c,
special....................... »

-21-inch All-Silk Surah, bright 
finish, In sky, rose pink, sal- 

pink, Nile green, helio-

"S MR JOSEPH

al llrtn I ---------- rwiniûj

—Ladles’ Extra Fine Greenland 
I Seal Capes, extra well lined

with fine satin, wide skirt, spe- 
; dal value
. —Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulster 
i Overcoats, tweed lined, large,

.1 deep storm collar, with tab,
special value ..................................

. —Men’s Laundrled Shirts, pure 
} linen front, fine heavy cotton,

reinforced back and front,
.cuffs or bands, special, eac.„ 

—Imperatrix Axmlnster Rugs, 
30 x 60 inches, fringed ends,
special, at .each .............. ...........

—Solid Oak Parlor Table, 18 x 
18 top, with shelf. 4 fancy 
turned legs, special at, each.... 

.. —Ladies’ Heavy
Winter Jackets, made of the 
celebrated Stubley English bea
ver cloth, colors black, navy, 
seal, tan and myrtle. Inside 

bound with sateen, silk

To-night 
at 8.15dent Is now

whole city will have to depend on out
side resources for its supply of pure

The water that to coming out cjty than Mr. 
taps is certainly unfit for drink- j council will be 

Ing, and even when It Is boiled It to j submitting the 
not a nice liquid to have to swallow.
We are also apprised of the fact that 

elapse before the 
condition as to

At 9 o’clock—Gents’ Tan Rus. D.C. Lace Boots—$1.25.
Whole Fox Tip. G Welt, Lace Boots—$3.50 quality.
100 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken—must come in person.

tbs fish WO2 OO•12 50 IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUC0B®
A Story From the

titled UV^ULd'’BOY™'?water, 
of-our F LOOK—CENTS’ DEPARTMENTSECOND15 . Ottawa Free 

A lawyer of this c 
the Gatineau last s] 
watch from the hi
sitting. . ■ 
same place and stran 
first fish he caught 
watch was still g 
and, more than that 
ed a second In t 
elapsed since the fl- 
curious circumstance 
Investigation, and 1 
many other apparen 
accounted for. 1 n 
modern knld for • 
nAARorv Its stem Üsh’s Internal mac 
the creature moved 
Jng wheel was turni 

. 'this way the watch 
day after day. Th 
In the act of doing i 
the watch, the cast 
what affected by t 
the fish's stomach.

Crowded m
To-murrow Eve. [ House, Low* Floor

gWWMtoWMWWWkAMAlkf «^-*”*"*--* fl AA
Next Week—Frederic Bond in “My Awfnl Dad.’

4 05 At 10 o’clock—Misses' Dongola Kid Shoes—55c.
Cleopatra hand sewed Shoes, Patent Tips, St. Louis toe- 
$1.25 quality, 120 pairs on sale—one pair to each customer. 
No orders taken—must come In person.has A few daseveral days may 

conduit to in such a 
■permit of the lake water being con
veyed through it. Furthermore, the 
delivery of water by means of the city 
watering carts has proven quite lnad- 

the demands of the

FIRST FLOOR-MUSES’ DEPARTMENT
OPERA HOUSE.1 50 I ^RAN D

At 11 O’clock-Ladles’ Curlso Kid Buttoned. Boots-80c.
Ladles’ Buttoned Boots, needle toe, patent tips—$2.50 quality.
150 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken-mnst come In FLOOK-L1DIE»' DEPARTMENT

mlth Hizsaell,
To-night, and To-morrow Matinee 

"AN EVERYDAY MAN.” 
Saturday Evening 

"THE HBIR-AT-LAW." 
Next we-k—“CHARLEY'S AUNT.”

1 85 flol
the people.lO

Canadian Photographie Association.
The two days’ exhibition of this body 

It has been emi-
86 equate to meet

householders. Complaints were y ester- closed lagt evening, 
day received at this ofllce from various nent(y satisfactory in every respect, 
sections of the city to the effect that was resolved to hold the next years
whole streets have been neglected; that exhibition in Toronta^ ^
different families have not seen a cart F Johnson, Plcton.
since Monday, and so on. The situa- Vice-Presidents — A. G. Pittaway, 
tlon to-day to worse than it has been ottawa; j. p, Jackson, Barrie, 
at any time slnce the accident occurred Secretary—E. Poole, St. Catharmes.
and we trust that acting Mayor Shaw Treasurer^ G.
will give the matter his most serious fQr general excellence
consideration this morning. A big un- photographic work, 
provement must be made upon the sys-

mTailor-Made At 12 o'clock-Ladles’ Astrachan Dongola Boots-$K 
Extension Sole,

mon,
trope, moss green, cream and 
black, regular price 40c, for. • 

-All-Wool German Dress Tweed, 
heavy make, granite effect, in 
mixtures of browns, greens, 
fawns, greys and cardinals, 
soft lustrous finish, regular 
price 85c, for ............................ «

_____ ___ __ Buttoned Boots, patent toe caps, Gdy. welts, $2.60 quality.
180 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken—must come In person.

gj
25

FIRST FLOOR— LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
seams
stitched throughout, made In 

I the latest style, with extra 
large sleeves, our regular price 
$8.60, for ........................................

At I o’clock—Boys’ Calf Oxford Shoes-SOc.
Boys’ Calf Shoes, size 1 to 5, sewed-41.26 quality. 
60 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken—must come in person.506 OO SECOND FLOOR—ROTS’ DEPARTMENT

We invite criticism1 Proot of trade leadership is all around.
Ï and comparison from every quarter. .The s.tore is. wide open 

from 8 to 6 every day in the week, and all goods are marked 
No tricks here—-not a shadow of a trick

At 2 o'clock—Ladies’ French Kid Walking Shoes 80c.At Ladles^ Suede Bdson Tie Oxfords, patent tip and facing, Jacquette Cut. $2.50 W. A Mnrray A €
Messrs. W. A. 1 

purchased the en 
laige discount for 
James Scott & Sc 
east, and will con 
on the premises a 
sale of the entire 
fancy dry goods, 

one of the

Knew Mow to Enjoy Themselves#
tem that to now In operation or there probat)1y tbe most lively party which 
wUl be a water famine before Sunday. vlEited the Exposition were Dr. N. H. 
The acting Mayor should put In com- Freeland, Miss Beeves, John Dennis 
mission every available cart and tank and wife. William Bassett and wife,

corners there ehould be 100 of them, day at noon and quartered at the 
and what to more they should be kept Lakevlew Hotel. A tally-ho was soon 
filled. The service should be kept up called Into service. Flags of both 
. , .. ... 0f countries flying, they made a tour ofduring the night with new relays of thf) clty At nlne on Thursday morn-

lng they gave , th* residents of the 
We understand that it to possible neighborhood of the Lakevlew Hotel a 

with a small outlay to connect the West good Idea of what liberality and gotid- 
Toronto system with our own, and nature could do by decorating their

SESsrÆSsrass saasga.- -
this project to feasible it ought to be Asctien Sslei.
put into execution at once. The mix- At Suckling’s auction rooms yester- 
lng of three million gallons of pure day there was a large attendance. The 
water with that which to now being stock of J. T. Depencler of Merrickvllle, 
pumped Into our mains would not have an“iD* to 71’
much effect in on dollar. pThe

of water pure, but If the Junction amountln tû.^168> wa3 bought by S. 
water can be kept separate and sup- Bal£our at 5J cents on the dollar. The 
piled to the western half of the city or atock of H ^ackUn ot Ripley, amount- 
pumped Into the reservoir and thereby lng t0 $4055, ‘ was sold to Mr, C. F. 
supply the northern section, then the Goodere for 45 cents on the dollar.
necessary work should be taken In-----------------------------------
hand and completed at once. President Lew Rates,to Moalreal ead Return. 
Shaw ought to review the whole situa- From the 12th to 20th September the 
tlon this morning and devise some wm seU roSnd
way of meeting the emergency. tllp tickets to Montreal at $$. Steamers

pass through 1000 Islands and Rapids 
of the St. Lawrence In daylight.

The Montreal -Exposition will be at 
its height between above dates and 
this to a splendid opportunity for the 
public to visit the Fair and enjoy an 
outing on the fine Royal Mall Line 
steamers and the grand scenery on this 
route.

100 'pairs7only on sale—one pair to each customer. 
No orders taken—must come In person.

!

FIRST FLOOR-LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

200 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken—must come In person.

FIRST

At 4 o'clock—Ladles’ Kid, Wrinkled Vamp.WalklngShoes-S1. 
Wrinkled Vamp Oxfords, hand - turned, Antolnette-r42.75 qua ty.
60 pairs only on sale—one pair to each customer.
No orders taken-mnst come In Persom^ ^ uDB|> MFABTMENT

in plain figures.
I with our consent or knowledge.

EXHIBITION RESTAURANT
West end of Grand Stand at the Ground,

THE HARRY WEBB CO
^ (Limited.)

Is
city (as 
kept none 
have always had i 
honest, legitimate 
marked down to a< 
half the regular t 
costs. The stocl 
dress goods, flann 
wear, house furnli 
description of stai 
This sale presents 
ror.to one of the 
that has ever beei 
11 purchase- this 
prices that have 
heard of for the f 
cle. Intending pt 
member that the s 
lng, and those? w 
attend early will 
which Is sure to o 
b>* sold -on the oli 
Scctt & Son, n 
Church-street.

Mess 
but 8New Millinery ! FLOOR-INFANTS' DEPARTMENT

horses.

About the 
Students 
Piano

£ A magnificent display of brand new styles with more 
novelty to the square inch than you ever saw in Canada be
fore. A stock that’d do credit to the best shops of London 
or Paris. A collection of-all that is newest and best in Hats 
and Bonnets. Shapes and Trimmings—in every respect 
away ahead of our own past.

We trim to order in any desired style—do the work oare- 
i fully sod charge little enough for the best materials. Per
fectly willing you should judge the whole store by the Mil
linery Department. We never had a stock and never had 
helpers that pleased ourselves as thoroughly.

z
At 5 o’clock-Ladles’ S-Strap Kid Shoes-55o.

3-Strap Shoes, hand-madé—$1.25 -nQtnmpr
160 pairs only on sale-ode pair to each customer.
No orders taken-Muzt come In pera0°;BOT Fl00R-LADIR8’ DEPARTMENT

i

BE PROMPT AT EACH SALE:
ThthqeUhi,urtof8be^nXg^ntifthB^otîtÎB'^^d-.ome6 will' n^uratiy

i

from ' ^ _
sell faster than other».

GUOfANB BROS•9
It is needless to say that I 

great interest has been mani
fested by musicians in our re
cent announcement that w« 
will sell our

SALE AGENTS FOR THE Next Week

SLATER $3 STAMPED SHOE, Frederic Bond ai 
sent during the < 
Princess Theatre -I 

l -three-act comedy J
; This has been thl
.* Mr. Bond’s many 
■ revival during th 
| seasons at Wash! 

1. Bond and his cle] 
I clearly demonstratl 

drawing powers.

AtT. EATONA THE COUNCIL AND THE PEOPLE.

GoHJcHJastep
i—rNewspapers that are friendly to the 

Aqueduct Company are trying to com
plicate the Issue by arguing that the 
people should be given the right to 
decide whether or not they favor the 
gravitation project. The council at a 
special meeting held the other day de
cided to leave to the ratepayers the 
simple question whether they will 
vote half a million dollars In round 
numbers for a new tunnel and steel 
pipe connections. The Aqueduct people 
claim that the council has usurped the 
rights of citizens In withdrawing the 
gravitation scheme from the latter. 
We think an Intelligent consideration 
of the situation wUl convince the rate
payers that the council acted perfectly 
right In limiting the Issue to the tun
nel scheme. A project for building a 
tunnel under the Bay or connecting 
(Lake' Slmcoe with this city for the 
purposes of a supply of water Involves 
technical skill and knowledge, which 
the average citizen does not possess. 
As a man does not make a diagnosis 
of his own case when he falls 111, but 
calls In a doctor, so the Individual cltl- 

wlll not decide himself whether it 
is more feasible to bring water by 
gravitation or by the construction of 
a tunnel under the Bay, but will leave 
these and similar questions to one 
who to skilled In such matters and In 
whom he has confidence. Now, the 
City Engineer has been engaged by 
the city at a big salary to give the 
citizens just t.hia kind of Information. 
He has been commissioned to look the 
ground over and report on the best 
scheme for supplying this city with 
pure water. Two years ago he examin
ed in detail half a dozen projects that

Mason & Risch 
Student’s 1 

Upright Piano
AT

190 YON G E-ST., TORONTO. (
, ”Cbar|e

"Charley’s Aunt 
Gland Opera HoiJ 
ing and all week.l 
gest comedy succel 
try has seen in >] 
Bdod, Wholesome t] 
roarlous, clean ul 
comedy comes dl 
York run, and wl] 
an excellent comp]

Hanker,’I
At the annual mtl 

Banker»’ Aaaoclatio 
Quebec a apeclal ed 
essay competition rJ 
senior competition j 
cause of the decllud 
indicating to what] 
the general welfare 
ot $100, K. G. Go] 
Toronto; second, « 
Blatant manager, M 
America, Montreal 
made of J. B. Pe 
Commerce, Toronto J 
aa, Bank of British!

McDougall, 
Halifax, Sackvtlle, 
Imperial Bank, Ton 
art, Canadian Ban 
treal. In the Juuil 
best essay on the nl 
In which the essayil 
recent development! 
ot $60 goes to F. M 
lah Columbia, Vaiieil 
to T. J. Sherman! 
Halifax, Frederietcl 
able mention la mil 
Merchants’ Bonk <] 
town; H. J. I*. EcJ 
of Canada, WlnnlH 
II. V, T. Jones, Cl 
mpree, Toronto; an 
Lank, East Toronto]

SELF-DEFENCE.i
Wanted as t. Oswell Boon.

The Chlei of Police has received a 
letter from the superintendent of the 
Boston State Board of Lunacy and 
Charity stating that he had possession 
of a boy who said his name was Os
well Scott, son of Mrs. Francis Scott 
of Toronto, Young Scott left home two 
weeks ago with a rambling youth nam
ed Kelly. His mother reported the 
matter to the police. She then lived 
at 13 Chestnut-street, hut has moved 
away since to some unknown address. 
The lad Is 14 years old.

Informal!
We extend a cordial invitation to merchants 

visiting Toronto during the Exhibition to cal 
and see us.

EVERY DEPARTMENT has some 
Specialties well worth seeing.

We show a complete assortment from 
Home and Foreign Markets.

!
Ÿ

The World’s Fair Champion 
Plow and Plow Shares.

’X: sf #• '

$300 NET\

XTo th«
JOHNSTON PATENT PLOWSHARE 

COMPANY of Toronto, Ltd.
The principal difference b# 

tween this instrument and 
those of the same size sold by 
us at higher figures is purely 
one of case-work and varnish. 
Many pianos 
with woods of great cost, and 
then receive six to eight coat» 
ot most expensive varnish, 
This beautifies the instru-. 
ment and renders it much 

costly, but does not add 
to its tone or durability.

The Student’s Piano is fin
ished in plain walnut, oil fin
ished, but possesses all the 
well-known characteristics of 

touch and durability

COBBterfclleri Caegtit In Missouri.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 12.—Ransom 

Smith, Charles A. Green and Miss Ger
tie . Howard, members of a gang of 
counterfeiters, have been arrested by 
United States officials. The headquart
ers of the gang was In an isolated 
spot on the Platte River, near the city. 
A number of moulds and gold nuggets 
were confiscated. Several members of 
the gang are still at large.

t

McMaster & Co.?
i

?
sn 4

are veneeredI WHOLESALE DRYGOODS,

4 to 12 FROriT-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
zen

She Caaghl Her Car.
The City Solicitor was coming down 

In a Belt Line car. A lady with a 
strong Irish accent touched him on 
the back and said : "Sor, how long 
will it take us to get to the Exhibi
tion ?’’ "About 15 minutes," re replied. 
“Welti,” said stJe, "we have been rid
ing for an hour and a half and every
one has been telling us 15 minutes and 
I am sure I have gone down this street 
now four times.” The City Solicitor 
saw the point at once and told the con
ductor to have the lady transferred 
where the Belt Line crossed the Ex
hibition cars.

j

^vVOSLDT^
educationalNet Getting Anv Water.

Editor World : Allow me, through 
your columns, to call the proper au
thorities’ attention to the following : 
Residents In and around Glads tone- 
avenue have received but one supply 
of spring water, and that on Sunday 

About 9.30 Wednesday evening 
at Gladstone

Trinity College Schoo more
wo*. PORT HOPS)

will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
•11 modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. G J. & BETHUNE, D.C.L..

Head Master.

World’s Championships are scarce 
commodities—The only gold medals 
and diplomas won on plows and plow
shares at Columbian World’s Exposi
tion—The only awards won through 
court of appeals, under protest, at
Washington, D.C., and the only true , have from time to time been submlt- 
awards won for Canada on agrlcul- te<j to ttle city Council for considéra-

orable Judges and acute expert critics Bay, thereby making a permanent and cost ja j3-0q 
say, "It’s all In the Johnston Plow satisfactory connection between the1 
(Defence).”

In reply to much late inquiry, please 
see and note the meaning of wording 
of World’s Fair awards on plow
shares alone, viz.:

last
a water cart arrived 
school to fill the school barrels and, of 
course, the residents all expected 
water, which he promised to give them 
as soon as tiie barrels were filled.
When he had’ finished he swore at the 
crowd, that not a drop would they get, 
and said he did not drink water, it was 
beer he drank, and, judging from ap- 
pearances, had quite a load on. Hav- j 
lng been told he would get no beer LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
there, said not a d------d drop would | pupil, receive» from eight to fourteez year» of
they get, but before he left he man- ego. Soecial attention to vary young boy»- 
aged to give two men a pall each. I pre- 1 Healthful country life, Carefultultl0”- u 
sume they belong to the same loadge ITmclpai aad proprietor, Mr. spakhah 
as he did. If this treatenmt is fair SHELDRAKE^ ^ w MACKENZIE. B.A. 
What are we paying Ata^® af£E ’ Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master

A RESIDHtlN 1. at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

How Syctire 4
George Spence, 

ville, came up b< 
ardson at East 
pay some $3.95 
the 27th of Augu 
Highland Creek, w 
Spence got off a 
gardens of

Local Jottings. tone, „
which have made our instru
ments famous.

Please observe that we do 
__ i fictitious catalog pri

ces, but openly advertise this 
instrument at a figure whica 

believe to be

PBEPUITDHT SEHIILFMIBTS Mr. Geo 
road, and told one 
he had arranged wl 
city to take a bushi 
nu this amount wa 
how take but half < 
It was all right, 
bushel of tomatoes, 
*>eek with them, 
return said he had 
by Spencetiaud had 

f. The defend!

By reference to our legal column It 
pumping well and the pure water of wlll be seen that Ex-Aid. William M. 
Lake Ontario. The Engineer not only Hall (late Hall & Kilmer) has opened 
did not recommend the gravitation pro- a law and real estate office at 14 East 
Ject, but he condemned It as imprac- Eagle-street Buffalo, opposite the 
tioable and beyond the financial re- Iroquois Hotel.

rnhû ruinât inn fnr George and Mamie Barrie, arrested 
Ease of operation In cutting sod, ® 3 ° e c y* q . for conducting an Indecent show at the

due to an Improvement in form which ' the people of Toronto to decide is not Exhibition in the way of a phonograph, 
l produces easy escape of weeds and j whether the Lake Slmcoe project is a Were yesterday committed for trial, 
grass under the ground level. A prac- | good one or not, because we take it Mark Black, charged with assaulting 
tical kind of plowshares for all kinds] they are personally unqualified to de- and robbing David McNeeley, pleaded 
of plowing, underscoring and guarding ; c^e that matter: but, whether the guilty at the Police Court yesterday 
kfndnof asoTl d 01 obstruct,on ln any I city Engineer is a man who Is capa- £nd was remanded for a week for sen- 

signed) JOHN BOYD THACKER, hie of deciding on waterworks prob- 
Chairman Executive Committee on lems, and whether they, the people,

Awards, and other officials. should continue to have confidence in
him. When we are engaged in a law 
suit, we leave our fate in the hands of 
a lawyer in whom we have confidence, 
the same as we leave our life in the

-trot use

AWARD. everyone can 
honest.

cour
one Lane to call a 
tees, but this erra 
out, as he said he 
being reimbursed.

premta'of

Godson & Ardagh, contractors, (06 tarou<.aout one hundred and twenty 
Glads tone-avenue, shortly after 7 J rooB1, Heated and lighted by electricity,
o’clock last night Alarms were rung Tii# m'oit convenient and comfortable hotel 
from box 148 and 149, which accounts |n Torento. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
for the continuous ringing of the fire ,tieet«. Free 'Bm to and from all 

America’s bells, The timely arirval of the fire- trains and boats. Bates $1 and $1.60 per 
men kept the damage down to $300.

-----THE----- The dit 
, The -.most progn 
the trade, are el 
thing to attract 
latest m£ye is tlj 
each sale a lOxlJ 
the great Fair. \ 
real work of art", 
avail themselves I 
of securing a J 
Î12 Yonge-street.l
Niagara Falls LlJ

Commencing t] 
T.40 a.m. trip frotJ 
press of India wl 
also will be the lj 
Port Dalhousle. 1 
from Toronto wl 
es also the trip d 
12.45 p.m. |

MB§oi]Pi8c|Piflil
LIMITEO,

Mr. Frederic Archer, 
greatest organist, Is to open a new or
gan ln Montreal Oct. 1, and some of 
his friends in Toronto are trying to 
Induce him to give one recital here in 
going to or coming from Montreal. 

Emma "Wiles, a girl of 11, who said 
hands of a physician when we are cam® to the Fair yesterday with

„ .. * *... . . , menas from Weston, got lost on the
sick. If the public are going to de- &roun(js and was not claimed. She 
clde this matter at all, the discussion was detained at the Children's Shel- 
should be limited to Mr. Keating’s ter all night, 
competency to pass judgment on the “L.S.” brand home, bacon and lard is 
various projects that have been sub- a little dearer, in price, but 'it make# 
mltted to him, and not upon the mer- more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
its of the gravitation scheme. Had ^ artlcle counta aBainst its quality. 
Mr. Keating reported that the tunnel Fifty students are writing on the
and gravitation achemes were both1 supplementary examination of the On- and gravitation schemes were both tario Medical Council, now being held
practicable and that one involved but jn the College of Physicians and Sur- 
little more expense than the other, the geons’ Building. Dr. R. A Pyne Is 
Council would not have been Justified presiding. The results will be publish- 
ln limiting the vote to the one parti- e<I Oct, 5. 
cular project. But as we said 
before, the Engineer has not presented 
the project ln this way. He recom
mends but the one project and dis
misses the others as impracticable or 
too expensive.

115 to 121 Klng-St. E. day.

WestAGENTS WANTED. 32 King-Street“To Remove Paint*
“Sit down on it before it is dry.”—(Texas Siftings.) 

That’s a good way—easy, too. And another 
way is to do. your cleaning in the old- 

\ fashioned way with soap ; the necessary rub- 
| bing takes off the paint along with the dirt,
r- [ but this is very tiresome work.

You ought to do your house-cleaning with 
Pearline; that’s the modern 

way—easiest and most eco
nomical way—takes away the 
dirt easily and leaves the paint. 

Saves rubbing, saves work, 
saves time, saves whatever is 

e cleaned. Use Pearline (with
out soap) on anything that water doesn’t hurt.

THE JOHNSTON P. P. $. CO. PURE SPRING WATWTORONTO,

67 York-street, near Union Station. One Cent Per Gallon.
physicians’ 
tances will nefactory

clrcumsAt my 
moderate
lrvesFD EXCLUSIVELY In every o<*
01Onr^wn^nk^wtgo^ wm auppjy

May Rely lm 
on Thle Fact.

j. j. McLaughlin.

FOR SALETORONTO WATERWORKS. Tenders are invited for large and valuable col
lection of stamps. Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted 

Stamps may be inspected at the office ofNotice to Owidro of S eam Boilers, Eto.
«13

piioitiy
rateTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION 

OF ONTARIO.
Until the repai 

that the city is 
proper drinking ’ 
Pacific passenger 
ed with Toronto

GNotice is hereby given that ln order to 
facilitate the work of repairing the broken 
conduit, a portion of the pumping plant of 
the Department will be shut down for the 
present, thereby reducing the pressure in 
the water mains below the average. Own- 

elevators and

Our Patrons
W. k*

19-21 King-Street West. If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

It is estimated that close on ten 
thousand peonle visited the wonderful 
John Eaton store last night, and to 

True it Is that certain citizens favor crowd the store with double that 
the Lake Slmcoe scheme and they de- ber this great palace will again be 
mand that this project be left to the n?meJî"rwhthîr°im ilïi11 °!Çlock- Th® 
people as well as the tunnel project; on hand and the bargains will 
but, we must bear In mind that these

ers of steam boilers and 
consumers generally are hereby cautioned 
to govern themselves accordingly. The 
use of

Manufacturing Chemist,
erbourne-st.

Very many per», 
cholera and klnili 
Who might have be- 
flies had been us 
delay In getting a 
Iogg’s Dysentery 
tt-at never tails 1 
who have used It 
«oroufhly, subdu

ed•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA9
-I ONE MINUTE T*

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 

dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
* commend It to your friends.
^ All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, k 
J Toronto, Ont. ►
• ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼YYY T TTftTTTTTi

153-155 SH

5CUBIL IF TIE SISTtHS HF TH tUBtt
HAMILTON. ONT.

►I OcLAW.V SPRINKLB8S * ► 466< ► lshould be discontinued, and all citizens are 
requested to be as economical as possible 
In the consumption of water until further 
notice.

•< num-
►

DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Com, on Works. 

City Hall, Toronto. 12th Sept., 1885.
be

greater than ever. Hourly sales.
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Lightweight
Overcoats

All Shades
$7 to $12.

Men’s Fall 
Tweed Suits 

$5 to $14.

Men’s Odd Pants 
$1 to $4.50.

Boys’ Odd Pants 
25c to $1.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS
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THEORY OF RENT.
'

Decrease of Rentals Dhc>ue4 by the 
Brltlib AiiHtallea.

London, Sept. 12.—SAr Douglas Gal
lon, who was seised with a fainting 
fit at Ipswich last night while reading 
an address before the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, 
of which he Is president. Is much bet
ter.

Take 
with

ru,s I I *°bottle of£ay 1 1 GOOD WHISKEY

□ N i 1.00 and $1.95 bottle.
: The principal feature of the morn

ing's session was an address to the 
economic science and statistics section, 
by L. L. Price, the president of the 
section. In the course of his address 
Mr. Price discussed “Theory of Rent," 
saying :

"The theory of rent Is not a maxim 
of conduct, but a rational explanation 
of fact. It has certainly seemed to me 
that, on a broad view, the tenant con
siders the rent to be property that 
which Is left when, on an average of 
years, he has reaped a fair profit and 
paid his laborers the wages they com
mand. The landlord, as far as I have 
been able to discover, occupies, in his 
eyes, the position, to use the language 
differently applied to the wage-earner 

1 by General Walker, In his “Political 
> Economy,” of a residual claimant. And 
! such, also, as I read the theory, is 
the place which he fills therein. It 
can hardly be doubted that one of the 
most remarkable changes of recent 
years has been the development of 
the means and deduction of the cost 

the «ntlnean That b En- of transportation. This change implies 
a loss of the advantages derived from 
proximity to the market in the case 
of commodities which admit of con
veyance from a distance. Interpreted 
In the language of the theory of rent, 
English land, as respects certain pro- 
ducts, has forfeited part of the 

,ne tectlon afforded by its situation near 
to the market. With the partial loss 
of this advantage has also disappear
ed part of another, for the decrease 
in the cost of transportation has open
ed the European markets to the vir
gin soil of America and other coun
tries. And, with regard to products 
which admit of conveyance from a 
distance, the fertility of English land, 
whether it be duq to the skill of gene
rations of comparatively high farm
ing or to natural qualities of soil, has 
lost part of its advantage. In the lan
guage of the theory of rent, the for
feiture of these two advantages in
volves depression in the sense of a de
crease of rent; and as it seems to me, 
the adequacy, rather than deficiency, 
of theory is evident as rational expla
nation of fact.

?Und°ew u“s,®.*’£0’’"

John Dewar »other fln< brenda■IB ■
;1.00 and $1.25 bottle.4

II Ml. 1 John Jamieson’s, 
Burke’s

and several others.
CANADIAN—50c, to 11 00 bottle.

Walker’s. Oooderham’s. 
Seagram’s, Corby s, 
McLaren’s.
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THIS FISH WO VXD THE WATCH.

A MWT from
titled to the Prise.

Ottawa Free Press, Sept. 11.
A lawyer of this city who was fishing up 

the Gatineau last spring dropped his gold 
watch from the boat in which he was 
sitting. A few days ago he visited the 
nine place and strangely enough inside 
«rst fish he caught was the watch.

h «as atilt goiug when recovered, 
than that had not lost or gatn- 

SV^nd in the months that had 
Sliced since the fish swallowed It. This

M oTdoÆ unconscious^ w^und 
whe,tWaff«tedebyaithe0 chemical action of 
the fish’s stomach.
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* Co.'» Latest Purchase.
& Co. haveXV. A Murray

Messrs W. A. Murray __

east and will commence this morning 
oa th! premises a gigantic closing out 

entire stock of staple and 
The stock, which 

best In the 
Scott & Son

Sentenced by Justice Jerome
The Carter Medicine Company has 

been engaged for the last month In 
running down a gang In this city who 
have been making and selling a coun
terfeit of Its trade mark, “Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills." Notices have ap
peared of several arrests whlc^ the 
company has made, For a week past 
one of these cases has been on trial In 
the Court of Special Sessions, before 
Justices Jerome, Jacob and Hayes. 
The prisoner was Thomas B. Hughes, 
a druggist at No. 28l Tenth-avenue. 
On Wednesday the prisoner was found 
guilty and sentenced to three months 
in the penitentiary. In delivering the 
sentence of the court, Presiding Jus
tice Jerome said;

"Hughes, the court after a long and 
careful trial, have come reluctantly 
to the conclusion that you are a guilty 
man. The whole value of many of 
these articles lies in the trade mark. 
Thousands and hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are spent annually In plac
ing them Before the public. If the 
public cannot rely upon these articles, 
then a fraud Is being practised upon 
them, and upon the proprietary rights 
of those persons who own trade marks. 
New York is a great commercial city 
and trade marks are as important to 
this cit 
This Is
court does not Took upon with any 
leniency at all. The sentence of the. 
court Is that you be confined In the 
penitentiàry for a term of three 
months.”

The justice-atBO' Intimated that but 
for the prisoner’s previous record and 
the fact that he had been in Jail for 
some time, the sentence would have 
been, much heavier.

ANT
sale of the 
fancy dry goods, 
is one of the 
city (as Messrs
kept none but first-class goods and 
have always had a high reputation for 
honest, legitimate dealing), has been 
marked down to actually less than one- 
half the regular wholesale Importers 
costs. The stock consists of silks, 
dress goods, flannels, hosiery, under
wear, house furnishings, in fact, every 
description of staple and fancy goods. 
This sale presents to the ladies of To
ronto one of the finest opportunities 
that has ever been placed before them 

- t -> purchase- this season’s goods at 
prices that have never before been 
heard of for the same quality of arti
cle. Intending purchasers should re
member that the sale begins this morn
ing, and those who make a point to 
attend early will avoid the great rush 
which is sure to occur. The stock will 
be sold on the old premises of James 
Scctt & Son, near the corner of 
Church-street.
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Next Week at tbe Princess
Frederic Bond and company will pre

sent during the coming week at the 
Princess Theatre- Charles Matthews’ 
three-act comedy, “My Awful Dad.” 

r This has been the most successful of 
Mr. Bond's many characters, and Its 
revival during the past three stock 
seasons at Washington, D.C., by Mr. 
Bond and his clever 
dearly demonstrated Its popularity and 
drawing powers.

pv that 
mani- 

our re-, 
bat wed

X as integrity Is to a coiner, 
dr -class of cases which this

6
associates hassen :

“Charley'» Aunt."
“Charley's Aunt” will be seen at the 

Gland O-pera House on Monday even
ing and all week. It is one of the big- 
gest comedy successes which this 
tn-luis seen in years. It is full of 
good, wholesome fun, spontaneous, up
roarious, clean and unforced The 
ermedy comes direct from its New 
York run, and will be played here by 
an excellent company.

A Flue Atlantic Liner.
One of the finest steamers sailing 

from Cana 
Mariposa
was built for the Eastern trade, and 
has verylarge. well-ventilated 
about double the size usually found 
on Atlantic liners. She hçs the larg
est tonnage of any steamer sailing 
to Montreal, has twin screws, is light
ed by electricity, and spacious pro
menade decks, with ladies’ room and 
smoking room on bridge deck, 
carries only first cabin passengers. 
The next sailing of . this steamer from 
Montreal is on Sept. 21.

idlan ports Is the steamship 
of the Dominion Line. SheI

coun-no 1 rooms.

T
TZ

Hankers' Association.

te*.ajSsî£5£bS*SScompetition reported as follSws: In

gSXXXTpi1!:
indicating to what extent it has affected 
nï «vS.eriii w,e,lfa,r,e of Canada: First prize 

*C (t- Gould, Bank of Toronto, 
Toronto; second, $60, D. F. Deacon, as- 
“rtant manager, Bank of Brltlah North 
America, Montreal. Honorable mention is 
JMde of J. B. Pert, Canadian Bank of 
tom me rep, Toronto; R. Wolferstan Thom- 
18, Bank of British North America, Toron- 

“cDougall, Merchants' Bank of 
Trîir’. Sack vil le, N. B.; George Watson, 
Imperial Bank, Toronto, and D. M. Stew
art, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mon
treal. In the junior competition for the 
pest essay on the resources of the province 
in which the essayist resides, tracing their 

development or decline, first prize 
pf $60 goes to F. M. Black, Bank of Brit- 
♦ Vancouver; and second of $40
19 ,,V Shermau, Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax, Fredericton, N.B.; while honor
able mention is made of J. H. Ferguson, 
Merchants’^ Bank of Halifax, Charlotte- 
j'Jî’ , Eckardt, Merchants’ Bank

îr (<?nya,v Winnipeg: >f. Sanson and
h. >. t. Jones, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Toronto; and H. A. Hunter, 
hank. East Toronto.

How Spence Got His Tomatoes.
George Spence, blacksmith of Leslie- 

Tllle, came up before Magistrate Rich
ardson at East Toronto and bad to 
.. „ $3.95 before he left. On
tti** »!y , August last, en route to
Highland Creek, where he has relatives, 
opence got off a i wagon at the market 
gardens of Mr. George Manning, Kingstou- 
load, and told one of the men there that 
be had arranged with Mr. Manning in the 
pity tp take a bushel of tomatoes, but that 
as this amount was too much lie would 
now take but half of it. The man thought 
It was all right, gave Spence the half 
bushel of tomatoes, and he went on to the 
ireek with them. Mr. Manning on his 
return said he had never been approached 
by Spence and had the matter brought into 
cc.tirt. The defendant said he had nsked 
pue Lane to call and settle for the toma
toes, but this errand Lane never carried 
out. as he said he had no hope of ever 
being reimbursed.

She

He-Arranging Teachers* Positions,
Trustee S.W. Burns presided at the 

meeting of the Public school manage
ment committee yesterday afternoon. 
The other members present were Trus
tees Kent, Brown, Starr, Dr. Noble, 
Dr. Hunter, Lobb and Fitzgerald. The 
report of a sub-committee on school 
limits was adopted. It changed those 
of Morse-street and Borden-street 
schools. The resignation of Mrs. H- F. 
Rowan, teacher in Rose-avenue school, 
was accepted. Miss Ethel Close ?was 
transferred from the Lansdowne to 
the McCaul kindergarten. Miss F. But- 
terworth was assigned to Lansdowne 
kindergarten. The followfhg teachers, 
holding second-class certificates, were 
appointed on trial for six months : 
Mr. Charles G. Fraser, Queen Victoria; 
Mr. W. J. Farmery, Morse-street; Miss 
Lizzie Clemes, Miss Martha X?lemes.
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Consumption 

kills more people 
than rifle bàfls. It 
is more deadly 
than any of the 
much dreaded epi-•ability j 

nstru- J

we do j

pay
VI

.demies. Fully 
Jf one-sixth of all 
'//the deaths in

£ America are caus- 
i ed by consump- 
. tion. It is a steal

thy, gradual, slow 
^disease. It pene- 

/ trates the whole 
. body. It is in 

J every drop of 
( blood. It seems to 

work only at the 
lungs, but the terrible drain and waste 
go on all over the body. The only way 
to get rid of consumption is to work on 
the blood, make it pure, rich and whole
some, build up the wasting tissues, put 
the body into condition for a fight with 
the dread disease. The cure of consump
tion is a fight—a fight between sound 
tissues and the encroaching germs of 
disease.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
fights on the right side. It drives the 
germs back, forces them out of the body. 
It will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption if it is taken during the early 
stages of the disease. Its first action 
is to put the stomach, bowels, liver and 
kidneys into good working order. That 
makes digestion good and assimilation 
quick ana thorough. It makes sound 
healthy flesh. That is half the battle. 
That makes the “Discovery” good for 
those who have not consumption, but 
who are lighter and less robust 
they ought to be.

A large book of 160 pages, telling all 
about this wonderful medicine, will be 
mailed free on receipt of this notice and 
6 cents to cover postage by World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

CAUTION.—Buy of reliable deal
ers. With any others, something else 
that pays them better will probably be 
urged as “just as good."
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The Clnpp Shoe Vo.,
, The «lost progressive shoe house in 
the trade, are eternally doing some
thing *to attract the public, Their 
latest • move is the giving away with 
each sale a 10x12 water color view of 
the great Fair. These pictures are a 
real work of art, and everyone should 
avail .themselves of this opportunity; 

^curing a valuable souvenir at
*12 Yonge-street.

;

est

Slngas-a Fell» Lin, Hicumers—Change ni 
, Time.

Commencing Tuesday, Sept, 17, the 
7.40 a.m. trip from Toronto by the Em
press of India will be discontinued, as 
also will be the late trip at night from 
Port Dalhousie. The 
from Toronto will

n. -
Lents g \ 

suppl—® '
L-y one
v us daljf I 
lysts agal» 
[lass.
L piioiti*.

3.20 p.m. trip 
- remain the same, 

,.?,?lso the trlP arriving in Toronto at 
D.45 p.m.

11<T XVnlcr.
t*16 rePa'r have been made so 

tnat the city is again supplied with 
proper drinking water, all Canadian 
^acme passenger trains will be suppli- 
*“ with Toronto Junction water.

than

lin.
:

ckoîeTa Tnd7 J,,er?ou? dle «“nuaily from 
Who mieht h.,k Dvdrwl summer complaints 
He„ be<jn saved if proper remc-
delav In useiJ lf attacked do not
Ifca's nl. ‘ .‘s a bottlp 0( Dr. J. D. Kel- 
ttS neP/r f.iîry Cordial, the medicine 
whn f®!1® to effect a cure. Those
ttoron»hîrUïnKs4 11 acts promptly and
• Moa*“1f’ subdo»» th» pain and disease.
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TORONTO’S LUDING SHOE HOUSEFriday and Saturday 
in the Fancy Goods 
and Notions :

Hair Brushes 33c, regular 60c. 
Horn Gpmbs 10c, worth 15c. 

Andalusian Zephyr and Berlin 
Wools, <c ounce. ,
Children’s White Lambskin Boas 
19c each.
Veilings .all colors, chenille spots, 
16c, regular 26c.
“Jamieson's” Story of the Rear 
Column, 39c, worth 75c.
Writing Pads 2c each, worth 6c.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Th T -p p Ui

John Eatonlo.
Temperance and Yonge-sts.

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
Toronto to Montreal

PERSIA TMlDppSlpl!o£ies$3.00By The People'» J. H, SOOTT.
Favorite Steamer 

Lighted througheut by electricity. Leaving 
Toronto at 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 

FARES :
J Single *8 00.
I R-turn SI0.00. 
Single 83.BO. 
Return 86.00.

Hester.

Thousands
212 Yonge-street. Special for Men.MONTREAL 

KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLB 
PRESCOTT

Heels and bertha included. Return ticket» 
good until Oct. 16th.

Piieenger accommodation uneurpaesed. For 
tickets and full Information apply to W. A. 
Gedda», 69 Yonge-etreet, or on wharf.

upon thousands visited our 
store last evening. At 8 
o’clock the'erowd extended far 
out into the roadway, and 
when the Bugle Band of the 
Queen’s Own- marched in in 
glorious array the store in a 
few minutes was a perfect 
mass of humanity, who soon 
were feasting on the glorious 
and tempting bargains spread 
out before them. The sight 
was Ja grand one and calcu
lated to fill one with thoughts 
of what this glorious palace 
will be like when it is finished 
and stocked with the piles 
upon piles that are waiting at 
freight sheds and warehouses 
ready to be sold as soon as we 
can find room for them. To
morrow night the program 
will be repeated (with the 
Bugle Band in attendance), 
with special half-hour sales, 
and the same glorious array 
of bargains will be presented 
to our public lor them to re
gale themselves upon. Come 
in your tens of thousands; the 
John Eaton store will be ready 
for you. The heads of depart
ments were working far into 
the night marking off 100 
packages of the very latest 
and newest goods, only just 
imported from Europe, and 
which will be placed on sale 
to-day and Saturday. Hark 
to the sweet bargain music 1

Friday and Saturday 
in the Dress Goods:

Fine French Coating Serge. 46 
inches wide, all shades, 43c yard, 
worth 60c.

, French Satin Cloth, Black, 69c 
yard.
French Soleil Cloth, all the lead
ing shades, 66c yard, regular 76c. 
English Habit Cloth, 50 Inches 
wide, 79c yard.
Fancy Tweeds, 44 inches wide, 
39c yard, regular 60c.

Fancy Tartan Checks, regular 36c, 
for 26c yard.

! —Our Special Stamped Shoes have no equal for 
—Style, Finish and durability^1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYFor the list of special bargains 
tor the Half-Hour Sale see to
night’s Telegram and News.

Come 1
We Shall Inaugurate the Greatest

Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.
steamer lakeside. SOUVENIR SALECommencing Monday, 9th task, until further 

notice the Steamer Lakeside will leave Yonge- 
Street Wharf at 11.80 a.rn. and 8.00 p.m ; leave 
SL Catharines at 8.00 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Single fare 60c. Return fare same day 60c. 
Return fare goon until 16th. 75c.

OP THk AGE.i t -p til
John Eaton Lo.

The
We shall present to each purchaser and their friends their choice 

of 24 different Views of the GREAT FAIR. They are done in water 
colors, size 10x12, and worth 75c at any art store. All visitors should 
avail themselves of this opportunity to take home a beautiful repro
duction of this great event. For this grand sale we have arranged

7-BARGAIN TABLES--?
down the centre of the first floor, with the goods in plain view—extra 
salespeople to make trading easy. Here are a few specials we have 
selected at random:

W. A. G F DDES, Agent

Temperance and Yonge-sts.
Toronto’s Greatest Store. SOUTH AFRICA

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBBVII^LB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto

passenger traffic.

steerage-second CABIN
Advices Indicate an Increase In steer

age rates to and from Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once In order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
_________ 72 Vongs-strest, Toronto.

S
MEN.

Calf, Congress and Bal.
Razor Toe,

Good vaine at $8. 
Sevrer T. Sinivr dt son»’

go for ............
go for ............
go for ............

tyles of toe.
All sizes and widths.

LADIES.
Dongola Kid Lace

SUppers, Mwndtturn,25i 50c

Dongola Oxfords, hand sewn,
Patent tipàP0intedtoei4 75c

Misses’ Tan Kid
Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 2,

Elsewhere $1.25. OOC 
Child’s Tan Goat

Oxford Shoes, ep. heel, A
Turn soles, reg. 86c. “DL

SES OTHER ADVERTISEMENT FOR FULL LIST.

WHITE STAR LINE $1.50
•..#2.26Sailing every W»dne»dar from New York for 

Liverpool calling at (Jueenetowa.
Regular
Regular
Regular8. S. Hales tie..Sept. 18, 4 p. m.

6.5. Germanic.........................Sept 25, 11.80 a.m.
8.5. Teutonic.
8.S. Britannic.

8 st
....Oct 2, 4 p.m.
...... Oct 8, 8 in

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

American laine.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parte)
Berlin,..Sept 14, 11 a m Parla.......Oct 8, H a m
Parla....Sept 18,11am St Louia.Oct 16, 11 am 
StLoulaSopt 25. 11 a m New York. Oct. 88,11 am 
New York..Oct 8, 11 am Paria Oct 80, 11 a m

tar Xalne
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

B°yS’ TanR^s.adCalf, 55cRegular $1,

Come and inspect Our New Store, New Stock. New Prices. The ONLY 
Shoe Display at the Exhibition.

atvrday bvbning.
Red

Toronto Exhibition.
PARRY~SOUND

OPEN
Friesland.. Oct. 16, noon 
Southwark.Oct. 28,noon 
Westerol’d.Oct. 80, noon 
Noordland. Not. 0. noon

Southw’k.Sept 18, noon 
Wes’land..Sept 25, noon 
Noordland..Oat 2, noon 
Kensington Oct 9. noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

îNikT.meaEXCURSION
SATURDAY

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

S3MHAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. EVERY

Telephone 267.8 Doors Above Queen.
PANADA'S BUG »HOB HOUgB.

Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, Only $1 Return.

Tickets good going from Sept itaHo 14th and
HacinaaSeavee Toronto at 11 a.m. and 5.80 p.m.. 
Hamilton at 7.41 am. and RIS pm. W. E. 
BISHOP. Agent, Toronto.

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., oonnaotlng at Penotang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company's
fJEW STEAMEROAKVILLE AND RETURN ISC.

STEAMER GREYHOUND. CITY OF TORONTO, 1

BROS.,

176-8 Kii-st. East

Arrive at Parry Sound aame evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.50 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.03 P.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate statlone (exclusive of
meals) only.................................
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tlcketa 

M. BURTON.
Manager, Collingwood.

Commencing on Monday, 16th September, the 
Greyhound will leave Yonge-etreet Wherf, east 
side, at 10 am and 6 p.m. Leave Oakville et 8 
am. and 8 pan.

Saturdays will leave Toronto 10 » m. and 9p.m. 
Will leave Oakville 8 a.m.. 11 noon and 6,30 p.m. $5.60
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS 

TO ROCHÉSTER 
ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

Wholesale Manu
facturers of

P
The feet end commodious passenger steamer
BO 1ST VOYAan
will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Tripe from City Wherf, 
foot of Yonge-etreet, Tuesday» Thursday and 
Saturday, Sept, 3rd, 5th and 7^h,
Monday, Sept. 9th. special day trip,
9 a m. : Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, Sept 
10th, 12th and 14th. at 10.80 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full information at W. A. GKDDBS, 69 
Yonge-etreet, and office on City Wharf.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Clothing : IN ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Riding Saddles, western stock.
Ladies’ and Gents’ English Race Saddles. 
Dealers in Saddlery Hardware, Blankets 

etc., etc.
We would be pleased to have our many Customers call on ns 

either at our Exhibit in Carriage Building or at our Warehouse.

Men’s .Tweed Mackintosh Coats 
$5.99, Worth $10. ' ’
Men’s ■ Black Worsted Suite, 
saques and morning Coats, regu
lar $12.60, for $9.99.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, $5.97, 
worth $8.50.
Men’s Serge Suits, $2.74, worth 
$4.50.
Boys’ Kilty Suits. $1.39, worth 

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits. $3.39, worth

RETURN Tickets from Toronto toat la SO p.m. : 
leaving at LONDON

•3.4-0
2.50

September, 2tOn20g 

Good to return until Sept. 23rd.NIAGARA RIVER LINE
MONTREAL

$5.

Change of Time. $ 7.00
10.00

September IQ and 18.

Good for return until Sept. 23rd.

Men’s Striped Worsted Pants.
$2.49. worth $4.
Boys’ 2-Plece Suits. Double
Breasted, $1.49, worth $2.50.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Mantles :

Ladies’ Check Tweed Water
proofs. rubber lined, for $3.49;
special.
Children’s Tweed Ulsters, Gret- 
chen Style, 76c; special.
Ladles' Navy and Black Serge 
Jackets, double-breasted, large 
sleeves, $2; special.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Millinery :

Ladles’ Bonnets, handsomely 
trimmed, from $3 up.
Ladies’ Toques, $2.50 up.
Ladles’ Sailor Hats, latest styles, 
79C. worth $1.10.
Children’s Summer Bonnets clear
ing out at 26c and upwards.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Boots and 
Shoes :

Men’s Solid Leather Laced Boots, 
razor toe, perfect fitter, $1.50, 
worth $2.
Ladles’ Vlcl Kid Oxford Shoes, 
needle toe (Slater’s make) $1.76 
and $2.
Misses’ Kid Button Boot, 98c, $1.25 
and $1.35 pair.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Hosiery and 
Gloves :

COMMENCING

WHEELER & WILSONCANADIAN o 
w ÎPAC1F1C KY-

MONDAY, SEPT, 16th
Steamer will leave Yooge-street wharf at 7 am. 
ana * pm. ONLY tor Niagara. Queen»ton and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 6.16 p.m.

will sell round trip tiokete from 
Toronto toJOHN FOY, Manager. Sept. 17 and 19,

Ssa.so.
Sept. 12 to 20, 
$3.40. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd.

GRAND EXCURSION TRIP NO. 9 AND NO. 12

Machines
THE PMCÏICm RESULTS OF OVER 90 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Lake Superior
By the magnificent Steamer

“ North West.”
Leave Toronto at 2 p. m. Sept. 14th.

Returning Sept. 25th.
Fare, including meals and bertha to Duluth, Sept. 16 and 18, 

$7,oo. 
Sept. 17 and 19, 
$10.00. 

Good for return until Septem- 
i ber 23rd,

$c$3.ao.
Plpon & Thorley, 8 King-st. K., Toronto. 

Excursion Rates to Intermediate Points.

DAILY EXCURSIONS via

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
InterGolopl Railway Why buy an inferior machine when you can get the 

light-running, high arm and noiseless No. 9 Wheeler 
& Wilson family machine for the same money ?

See the No. 12 Machine for leather and all heavier 
grades of manufacturing.

The following are a few of the well-known manu
facturers who use Wheeler & Wilson Machines:

G.T.R. and Erie Railways from City 
Wharf at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

Buffalo and Return 
Niagara Falls and Return 
St Catharines

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press Ticket Offices and Leading 
Hotels and at Head Office on 
Wharf.

$2.00 OF CAN ADA.

1.25 The direct route between the Weil end 
the Lower St. Lawrence and

ho0™ œM
lor New u* Cape Breton Islande, New-

.75
Edward i_ _foandland and St. Plorre.

SViEmFEI? s
P°The,'througb expreie train oar» on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly ngtted by electricity and heated bv .team 
tromthe locomotive, thus greatly Increa». 
ng the comfort and .alety of traveler.,
'comfortable and elegant buffet

are run on all through ex •

J. M. Treble, shirts, etc.
W. A. Murray A Co., dressmaking and 

mantles.
Telfer Mfg. Co., corsets.
W. E, Sanford Mfg. Co., clothing. 
Beardnjore & Co., boots and shoes.
J. D. King & Co., boots and shoesu 
W. B. Hamilton, boots and shoes. 
Dack & Son, boot» and shoes.
John McPherson & Co., boots and 

shoes.
Beal Bros., boots and shoes and glove». 
Simpson Knitting Mills.
Eagle Knitting Co.

Manufacturing Company,

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., white work, 
clothing, etc.

Gale Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth
ing.

Allen Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth
ing.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co., shirts and un
derclothing.

Minerva Mfg. Co., shirts and under
clothing.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., 
collars and cuffs.

Mrs. J. Philp, late Page & Page, un
derwear.

M. J. Franklin, shirts and ladies’ un- Garland 
derwear.

A. Bradshaw & Son, clothing.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway.Ladies’ Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves, 49c, regular 74c.
Ladles' Black

A
Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, double heels and toes 
24c pair, worth 34c.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose 
24c pair, worth 34c.
Men’s Wool Sox, 14c, worth 19c. 
Mçn’s Undressed White Shirts 
34o, worth 49c.
Men’s Linen Collars, 9c each or 3 
for 94c.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY ITOE FINEST sleepingIN THE WORLD.
ThU railway akirta the Canadian bank at the 

Niaesra River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
ry of Falls. Rapids an.l Gorge, and stops 
lade at all pointa of interest.

tions are made with all steamers

and day car»
PIThB ‘nuDuiar lummer »ea bathing and 
ft.hing reaort. of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that routaClose connec . ...

at Queeoston and with all railroads centreiog at 
Niagara Falls, Ont.; also with boats connecting 
With Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Kate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept. 14th, $1.50; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Con. 
tlnant leaving Montreal on Sunday morn- 
in« will join outward mall «teenier at 
Ktmouski on the same evening.

The attention of shipper» is directed to 
the superior facilitiei offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mar- 
chanüDe intended for the Eastern Previn- 

Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the route, else freight and 
naiseoger rates on application to 
v N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 91 

Rossln House Block, York-street,Toronto, 
D. POTTINtiER, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.IL,
86th April. '95,

Friday and Saturday 
in the Furs :
Ladies’ fine Mink Raffs $2 99 

worth $4 99.
Ladies’ Astrachan Capes, 80 

inches, full sweep, $18.99, worth 
$19.99.

Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes, 
full sweep, $15.99, worth $21.49.

Friday and Saturday 
in the Staples :

72-inch Heavy Twill Flannel 
Sheeting 45o j’ard.

10x4 Fringed Honeycomb Quilts 
72c inch.

32-inch Flanelette, fast colors, 
assorted patterns, 8c yard.

7-lb Twill Snperwool Blankets, 
64x84, $1.77 pair.

72-inch Plain Bleached Shoei
ng, “ special finish,” 18c yard.

28 - inch Campbell ford Gray 
Flannel, all wool and unshrink
able, 25c yard.

clothing.
Lailey, Watson & Co., clothing.

ROSS MACKENZIE,
M onager, Niagara Falls, Ont Manufacturers and others interested in sewing 

machinery are invited to call at our showrooms and 
see our power plant.

DOMINION LINE HOKftL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Steamer From Montreal From Quebec
Mariposa......... Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador...i..Aug. 24. daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.m
Angluman.... Aug. 81, daylight .........................
Vancouver.........Sept 7, daylight Sept. 8,9 am
Scotsman.......Sept. 14, daylight ................... .

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $30: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade dec**. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets.
General Agents, Montreal

WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO 240
M Yonge*et.

GEO. BARRETT, GENERAL AGENT.
YV

D. TORBANCB & CO.. Hard CoalTake the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINE
FOR EUROPE. 1 $4.75 PER TON- CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Breach Offleeei 

888H Teag.streeA, 
Telepkeae No. 16L 

* Bl «aeen-st. West. 
Tele,hose Ma UR

Winter Rates Now In Force.
7* F. WEBSTER everywhere, but not a drop to 

drink. Yes there Is, Buy the 
waters of Lake Slmcoe. 15c, 
per lOO lbs. from ....

BELLE EWART I CE CO
65 Yon«e-St

Oily exclusive dealers In Lake Slmcoe Ioe.

P. BURNS 8 COOffice and Yards 
Yenge-st. Deck, 

Telephoi.e No. 190.
Office and Yards 

Cor. Front and 
Batbnrst-sts. 

Telephone No. ISA

Sole Ageot. Corner King snd Yonge-etreet.

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. Children 
like It ' " "—vs Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. m
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RAITHE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNÎNGU SEPTEMBER 13 18956 *

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES Te™""- - - - - -Louisville and Nashville e..mines for first 
week of Sept, decreased $11,930.

K. & T. earnings for first week of the 
month Increased $15,000.

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 21,300, St. Paul 31,700, P.M. 3900, W. 
V. 2000, Reading 32,200, B. *Q. 21,700, At
chison 13,700, Distillers', 26,100, R.I. 10,500, 
J.C. 2200, Wax 4300, Mo. P. 7500, L. & 

00. C.C.C. 2600, T.C.I. 11,600.

WE MANUFACTUREJohn Macdonald & Co. EMPRES

IS ABSOPOROUS TERRA COTTA,.For a grand 
display of 
genuine 
Harris Tweeds 
and Scotch 
Bannockburns

MADE IN TORONTO.An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

and

TO THE TRADE: SJXTThe most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
American

We are glad to state that 
business with ua daring 
this “Exhibition Season” 
is greatly in excess of 
former year A

Notwithstanding this 
faot our stocks are still 
wsll assorted, 
owing to our anticipating 
a rising market and buy- 

before any ed- 
pl ace.

To-day we will have for 
your inspeotlon

Friday. 

Sept. 13th.
N. 50 BBOUABDODR PATENT DUPLEX FLUEHAVE

PURE WATER
t THE RATHBUN CO’Y.

__________ DESERONTO. ONT.__________
R

Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly In all parts and In 

perfectly ventilated.
E

By using the jueni

FOURNIL
BE ISV Ml?"SUCCESS”

WATER__FILTER.
RICE LEWIS & SON

Vi1 This is SLIGHT RALLY IN WHEAT, i-i it:Ew English Cepltnili 
' v Columbia llll 

Mali, on the 

England Orga 
Seeking Insud

THE FIRE LININGSing largely 
vance tookD See our GRAIN AND PROVISIONS AT CHI

CAGO A LITTLE HIGHER.
A
Y New Styles 

Just Arrived.

protected by the draft from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.
f J,S m ■» • r«*«Si ,

Corner King and Vlotorla-streste, 
Toronto.

Toronto

Fair. BARGAINS. Canadian Securities Dull and Irregular— 
Wall-Street Stock» Active and Firmer 
In the Afternoon—Local Grain Markets 
Dull and Easy — Increase In Toronto 
Bank Clearing*.

OO0 Ottawa, Sept, 
meet In The G 
Fournier does 
from the Supre 
pc sitlve fact, as
respondent the
glgnatlon 
over It has been 
or three weeks 
been appointed, 
ini. canvassed ; 
t ) Justice Fou 
M p. for Jacqu 
prominently 
It Is said, can h:

Willing to tak 
best lawyers In 
bev and lias a v 
timate friends 
doubtful whethe 
render an lncoi 

$15,000 to $20,« 
of a Supreme 

only $6000.
Hue bee 1‘rfM nl 
The Ultramon 

In discussing til 
the sqegol ques 

e*to Mai 
x Contains

!_U |New fork Stork*.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :
Open- High- Low

est.

1 Only those Stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 

made In this city. Manu- JAS. H. ROGERSJohn Macdonald & Co, faotured by -jrC’ioe
ing.est.Wellington and Front-sts. E., 

Toronto. The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.Thursday Evening, Sept. 12. 
The local stock market is dull. Cor. King and Church-sts.il He 11194 110V4 ill 

90 90 9494 95
*3 28 22 v* 23

66Ub

has bAm. Sugar Ref. Go..... 
American Tobacco,....
Cotton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific...........t.
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Cbi„Burlington $Q..„
Chicago Gas Trust..........
Caoads Southern...........
c.u.a 4L...
Del. 4 Hudso 
Del., Lao. 4
Brie.;;...............
Lake Shore..
Louisville 4 Nashville.
Manhattan............................
Missouri paolûo 
Leather...................

Richelieu and Toronto Street Railway 
shares were weak to-day.

The United States Treasury gold reserve 
to-day Is $U7,U12,UUU.

Cousols steady, clos.ng at 107 13-16 for 
money uud at 107 13-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon
don to-day at 57 3-4. St. Paul closed at 
i0 3-4, Erie at 0 1-8, Reading at 10 1-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 105 1-4.

The specie in the Bank of England in
creased 2286,007 the past week.

Lehigh Valley officials confirm the report 
that prices of coal have been advanced 15c 
to 26c per ton, according to size.

The bank clearings at Winnipeg this 
week were $935,540.

The business failures In Canada for the 
week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., were 
32, as compared with 38 last week and 44 
the corresponding week of last year.

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.

B- e. Ban 4 Co. Keporl n Considerable In 
$ crease In Trade In Toronto.

An active trade Is reported In nearly 
ell departments of wholesale merchan
dise at Toronto. The city Is crowded 
with visitors, many of whom are coun-1 
try merchants who are leaving good- 
sized orders. The business sentiment 
Is better at present than for some 
years past, and Indications favor a 
good autumn trade 4ll round. The at
tendance at the Industrial Exhibition 
on Wednesday was the largest of any 
single day since the establishment of 
that Institution, and that Is saying a 

Î great deal. It was Farmers' Day, and 
Judging from the appearance of the 
people and their exhibits, It Is safe to 
say that no agricultural community 
In America can boast of more substan
tial progress or prosperity than the 
province of Ontario. Traveler^ are all 
In, their presence being needed In the 
warehouses to wait upon customers. 
The retail trade of the city Is also 
active; money Is being spent freely 
and the feeling pervading commercial 
circles is that of cheerfulness and 
hope.

Now that pretty full returns are avail
able with regard to poyments on the 
4th Inst., we learn from several repre
sentative Montreal drygoods houses 
that the proportion of customers’ pa
per provided for was 55 per cent. ; some 
boot and shoe houses report rather a 
better per centage, but general collec
tions on open account are called slow. 
Business with the country Is moder
ate, the fall fairs, now so general, are 
absorbing a good deal of attention, 
and are credited with Interfering with 
the regular course of business to some 
extent. Drygoods travelers are about 
getting out for the sorting trip, and 
are calculating on a fair share of or
ders, though It is a question If stocks 
of fall goods have been much broken 
Into yet. In the city drygoods retailers 
still complain of slow business; It was 
expected the opening of the schools, 
etc., would give some Impetus to trade, 
but the almost sultry weather pre- 

• vailing Is, no doubt, a drawback. Fur
ther advances In cotton goods are re
ported. In groceries the movement Is 
moderate but healthy.—The Dally Bul
letin.

siii 20Ü
«321%

“ Imperatrix ” Axminster881* 8814 
liJll Oil, 
651, 661*

46)6 
180Î4 
16314

■87)4
621,o0o 198 KING-m 

WEST,

TORONTO, 6TI

Treat, Chronl, 
Disease, sal 
kites Special a, 
tent Ion )o

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ufc 
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of | 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the r*. 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Qie*t 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dii placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundayi, 
1 p.m*. to 3 p.m. 135

02
MV* 55L*
47)* 47)*

131)4 I32)t 
163)6 103)»

47)4 me
132)»
103)4 CARPET t.

914 9 V
149)6 149)6 
6416 ■-

1131a 113 
8914 3816

149)6149)6
64)6 MM

113 1131* » ,i
38)43914

Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.16 16 1616
84*“ Pref.......................

New England.....................
N.Y. Central 4 Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island & Pac.....
Omaha................................
Michigan 'Central............
Pacific Mall..........................
Phils, jfc Reading...........
8 k. Paul..................................
Union Pacific.....................
Western Union................
Distillers, paid up .........
Jersey Central...............
National Lead..................
Wabash Pref....................
T. C & L..............................
Southern Railway...........

“ “ Pref.

8385 84)4P 60)*00)* OU)* •ou
102fc102%108% 102%

Z? 18)6 18)418)6 18)6 Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE “IMPERATRIX"
Is a Canadian-Vnade Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _______________

103)610) 101 103)6
38)6384* 38% 38)6
7V)i79)6 7SM80
4343)443 43

38* ' 32)4High-Class Cash Tailors 82)1
19%19%

75)6
20)4 18)6 ernni 

which 
that Manitoba ’ 
course,” affects 
of the minority 
justification of f 
withdrawing fr 
session rather t 
negotiations wit 
Of this attitude 
politician said t 
of Mr .Angers 
cause with opp< 
ment on this qi 
“you read the 
Angers made In 
which he based 
,serve that the 
ference between 
ment’s statemer 
the late Mipiste 
tested against f 
tions with Man 
yet expressed tl 
teba should be fi 
effect, which rea 
of hair-splitting 
flimsy structure 
basing their arg 
lng to- remain ■ 
Sir Adolphe Care 
rendered the cai 
Catholics. Of c< 
of the sort and C 
fully realize tha 
authority for th< 

, regard to the w 
ority to agree t 
details, net of 
the Separate 
were fully justlfl 
the belief that t 
toba were willln 
provincial reguli 
i t would ensure 
these schools, si 
they should havi 
ous education of 
tell you," he ad 
toba school ques 
lng very little In 
hear much less o 
Ontario. True, - 
Tarte have beet 
but with very 11 
of the Liberal V 
atlendance was 
tl'usiasm less, 
crowd, however, 
but by the time 
going on half an 
was about tow 
nothing new to 1 
of every hundred 
he said. In concl 
Immediate Inter 
They are satisfit 
ment’s course us 
are ntit going to 
before there is 
about.”

| SOM E

I HOUSEKEEPERS

75)*76 75
1515 15 15X 941* tmt
18 )*19.V4 19% 18Q want everything on the table to shine and 

x sparkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, but never 
® IB-- any attention to the Halt. Common 
* sait can’t sparkle, the way it’e made makes 
» it a dark color. If you want the one that 
S' is so pure it sparkles use WINDSOR

TABLE SALT.

112)6111 118>s
35

111WEAKNESS” MEN 31% 34% 35
24)4 24)6 23), Warehouse4442)445 45)6 Manufactured byIS13)4 12)413%Quickly, TiiQroBgkly, Forever Cured 39).3840)4 40)4

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. 00., LTD. Factoryby a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
end losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science ar.d business honor still exist; 
here go hand iu hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. »Over 2,0U0 references. r

and
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

City AjrentA
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

TORONTO. BROOMSITV vrrBank Clearing» at Toronto.
The clearings this week show a email In- 

Following are the figures with BEST QUALITY COALt\ crease.
comparisons:

26 Toronto-street.Clearings. Balances. 
. .$1,122,265 $118,833
.. 1,055,615 102,619
.. 809,185 60,298
.. 989,417 130,594
.. 876,044 70,280
.. 867,565 77,359

Sept. 6 .. 
Sept. 7 .. 
Sept. 9 .. 
Sept. 10 . 
Sept. 11 . 
Sept. 12 .

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 l-4c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 57 3-8c, calls 58 l-2c.
Puts on May corn 28 7-8c, calls 29c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.37 1-2 

for Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,500, 

Including 500 Texans ana 5000 Western; 
market steady to 5c higher. Sheep 13,000; 
market steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 67, corn 404, oats 210. Estimated 
for Friday: Wheat 75, corn 575, oats 245.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 14,000; official Wednesday 18,252; 
left over 3000. Market active, with 
prices 5c higher. Heavy shippers $3.70 to 
$4.40. Estimated for Friday 13,000.

The week’s tracking In the West 
150,000 hogs, as against 175,000 the 
spending weelrbf last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flonr 
7678 barrels and 2578 sacks, wheat 15,995 
bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day were 924,000 bushels, as aga nst 1,- 
000,000 bushels the corresponding day of 
last year.

Extra strong and well 

maeje.
t

ops. «ECO < *$3.75 EGO

STOVE

JVU'T $4.75Totals.................
Last week ..........
Cor. week, 1894 
Cor. week, 1893.............. 6,970,621

. .$6,720,091 $559,983

.. 5,028,092 (174,052

.. 6,332,729 596,068
862,168

NO. 2
NUT Manufacturers. Toronto..Money Marltei»

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loan» and 6 
to 6 1-2 per cent, for prime discounts. 
At Montreal call loans are quoted at 4 to 
4 1-2, at New York 1 and at London 1-4. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
6-8 per cent.

Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. wood:

BEST BEECH & 
MAPLE - $5

L BURDOCK Foreign Exchange.
Bates of exohxage, as reporte! by JB mil I us 

Jarvis AOo., stoaic brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Buvsre. Seller u.

was
corre-

»
ML

) During the Fair we will make 
special reductions on all Brass 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada to select from.

Counter.
New York funds I t* te )* I 8-16 to 5-32 die 
Sterling. 60 days 10)4 | 9 18-16 to 9U

do demand | 10)* 110 1-16 te 10)*
»

2ND QUALITY $4 purniture
BEST PINE - $4 
BRY SLABS $3.50

BLOOD HATES IH ** W HU.
Pottta.

Sterling. 60 <Jiys.... I 4.89 I 
do. demand.... 1 4.90

Ac lusl.

TOOIrSCanon DnMonlin Commended. 4.89

JEditor World : I had not the privi
lege of hearing that able and learned 
divine, Canon Dumoulin, preach last 
Sunday, but I am glad to find from 
your remarks on his sermon that he 
is one of those brave and enlightened 
Christians who use the great gift of 
eloquence to advocate fresh country 
air and a little pastoral enjoyment 
for the poor on that God-blessed day, 
Sunday. Ministers of the gospel like 
Canon Dumoulin will have their chur
ches ’ none the less crowded because 
the electric cars carry toll-worn men 
and women and pale-faced children 
away from stifling city heat, to green 
fields and fresh, pure air. During the 
extreme heat of July and August there 
Is scarcely a clergyman who does not 
have holidays for needed rest and 
refreshment. Churches at that season 
are, comparatively speaking, empty, 
and the services In some of them very 
wisely curtailed. Wealthy people also 
“go out of town”; each Sunday 
they enjoy the cool, refreshing breezes 
of sea, lake and river, and their chil
dren play to their heart’s content, un
restricted and untrammelled by laws 
that oppress the poor alone. I say, ad
visedly, the poor alone, for they can
not leave the city; they must toil six 
days in the week for dally bread and 
on the seventh, the only day It is pos
sible for them to have a little recrea
tion, they are debarred from a ride in 
a trolley car, while the rich, unhinder
ed, can drive about In their carriages. 
On what authority are we to have the 
Jewish Sabbath forced upon us, with 
restrictions our Redeemer himself 
pudiated ? Research Into the early 
history of Christianity proves most- 
clearly that nothing like a Sabbatar
ian view of the manner In which the 
Lord’s Day should be kept was ever 
thought of. It was a day of rejoicing, 
in commemoration of the “Glorious 
Resurrection,” a day for the assemb- 

Christians for prayer and 
praise, as well as a day* for the recrea
tion of mind and body. I must not 
trespass further on your columns, but 
I do hope that all who take an Inter
est In the poor of our city will think 
and judge for themselves In this Im
portant Sunday question. A little care
ful reading, beginning with the sub
limely beautiful narration of the Re
surrection In the Bible, would con
vince many who now conscientiously 
and religiously hold - Sabbatarian 
views, that “they do greatly err, not 
knowing the Scriptures."

4.90
649-651 Yonge-St., - 

Opposite St. Mary-Street
IRWIN AUGER BITS 

STANLEY PLANES 
FRAY’S BIT BRACES 

MAYDOLE HAMMERS
Aro

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at prieee 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., 
tees ,or for deposit with DOMI 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

r BITTERS suitable for True- 
NION Government 

to In JAPANESE GOODS.r

50c Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.

CURBS flikenhead Hardware £o.
_________6 Adelaide-streot East.______

BrendstnfTfc
Flour—Trade Is very dull, with no de

mand. Straight rollers weak, with sellers 
at $2.90.

Bran—Trade quiet, with cars quoted at 
$12.50, Toronto freights. Shorts are 
$16.50 to $17.

Wheat—The feeling Is weaker, with fair 
offerings and only a limited demand. Sales 
of red winter were effected at 58c, and 
white is nominal at 60c. There Is a lit
tle more doing in Manitoba hard, with 
sales at 76c to 77c, Toronto freights.

Peas—Market Is quiet and prices unchang
ed. Sales outside to-day at 50c, h gh 
freights,_and at 51c, middle freights.

prices easy. 
l-2c west, and

Now that the great war is over we hs ve en 
denvored to and finally secured the largest and 
most complete assortment of

JAPANESE GOODS

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Telephone 1871.Office 28Kln«r-etreet W.
ever displayed in Canada, being our spécial im
portation for Toronto’s Great Exhibition and 
fall trade. We cordially invite all for the in
spection of our goods at the wide-famed

Toronto Stock Market.
3 80 p.m.

vwmmwvfwmv WWWwwwwwwwwwwvwwvwwvwwwvw
Asked Bid Asked Bid “THE MIKADO”885 883 826Montreal.....................................

Ontario....,.............................
M oisons.......................................
Toronto................................ ......
Merchants'...............................
Commerce.................................
Imperial......................................
Dominion....................................
Standard....................................
Hamilton....................................
British America....................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life............
Consumera’ Goa..................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 

“ “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’ni Light Co....
General Electric....................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co...............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ - new

88 85 88 SHIMAMURA & CO., 

ÎJO King-st. West.□251 843)* 851
.... 169 ....
188)* 188* 188)4 
187 185)* 188
S66 .... 367
104)* 163)4 164)* 
158 150 158
125)* 121k 128 U 
166 165 166

...'.
m"!98*

56 49 66)4

58 ‘ 67" 'a
160 145 160
114)4 U8% 114%

165% 164% iêi% 
159% 168% 169%

jià" siiLi
911 210% 311
84% 84% 34

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all impurities from the system from a common 
Dimple to the worst scrofulous sore. ’.Sinister. ;

Sir C. H. Tud 
Wood visited CaJ 
Richmond to-dau 
out by Warden 
i very pleasant o 
the Ministers ha 
af seeing the red 
of Carleton as d 
During the after] 
delivered by Sir 
Mr. Wood. -

■Setter let

OUR BEST QUALITY HARD COALBURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
>roughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. ireignts, ana at Die, n 

Oats—Trade is quiet and 
Mixed sold at 22c to 22 
white at 23 l-2c west. Cars on track 
quoted at 26c.

Barley—The movement continues limited 
rices unchanged, 

outside.
The demand Is moderate.

EJn
STOVES AND 

HOU SEFURNISHINGS
üô‘ SE1

DELIVERED IN BAGS W'■ - ' !
Tp fttoDySlf PLAfES 1 
......... TOR ntWSPAPW’'

o® CEN1K4LPRESS AtUKCY.l 

‘ S3 Tortiftit1 ‘fOROHO-CAH)

and Feed barley sold
33cat

Ry with
prices easy, there being sales outside at 
41c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at $3.60.

n
Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline. AT $4.25
8 PHONES: *

2246-2349-1310 4048 f:

A TON The Journal, < 
snees between th 
partment and thi 
“it looks like cor 
toba grain men 
tc ba grain stani 
md Toronto Boa 
ter let Winnipeg

>4 reckv,
The Marine Dc 

t)-day of the w 
schooner, Lady 
land of St. Fieri 
can consul at St. 
to provide the 8 
five in number v 
tge to Sydney, tl 
frayed by the Di 

.11 l,ltr,l J
A few weeks a] 

announced the r 
Department of a 
dust from Yuko| 
been acquired byl 
Li payment of 
dust was sent 

Ycrk, and the dei 
celved

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD,re- '
Toronto Railway................
Duluth......................................
Peuman..............................
Britinh-Cah. L. & I...........
B. £ L. Association.........
Can. Land. & Nat. In........
Canada Permanent.........

-Yonpre and Adelalde-streets. 851 ■LcJ
Alio ‘ 1•r

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYAUCTION SALES,

IWIORTGAQE SALE of Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property in Toronto.

Under the authority of a mortgage duly 
assigned to the vendor, and of “ An act 
respecting mortgages of real estate,” cap. 
102, of R.S.O. (1887), and amending acts, 
there will be offeree ror sale by public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
at their auction rooms, 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1895, at 12 o’eiock noon, the north 
half of lot 4, on the east side of William- 
street, formerly Dummer-street, In the 
City of Toronto, aforesaid, on a plan pre
pared by James A. uhewett, Efsq., and 

! more particularly described in a deed be- 
! tween Basil Rankin and his wife and one 
John Hector, recorded In the Registry Of
fice for the County of York, the 27th Oc
tober, 1858, In liber 9b, fol. 540, No. 74,287, 
which said plan is registered as No. 55. 
the said half lot having a frontage of 30 
feet by a depth of lOu feet, together with 
the right of way over a lane which 
pears on a plan filed In the Registry 
flee for the City of Toronto as D 214.

Upon above lands are said to be erected 
a two-story plastered store and dwelling, 
and a two-story dwelling.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserved bid.

For terms and conditions of sale apply to 
T. A. GIBSON,

43 Adelalde-strcet east, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Toronto, Sept. 2, 1895.

$5'I A NEW LINE.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

This market was quiet and steady to
day, with fair receipts of country prod 

drain
Wheat quiet and easier, 300 bushels sell

ing at 62c for white and red and 55 l-2c 
j for goose, 

selling at 40c to 41c. Oats unchanged, 200 
bushels selling at 28c to 28 l-2c. Peas 
steady at 54 l-2c

•vmnmrSO p.c. ICanadian S. & Loan..........
Central Canada Loan
Dom. Sav. & In. Soc........
Farmers’ L. & 8.................

Z■s. •Jkling of uce.

80 p.c.
Freehold L. <fc Savings...

•• “ •• au p.c
Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie LAS.........

.......................... 20 p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest.........
Landed 11 & Loan............
Land Security Co................
Lon. & Can. L. & A..........
London Loan.........................
London dt Ontario..............
Manitoba Loan ..................
Ontario Intiud. Loan....
Ontario Lean & !>..............
People's Loan.......................
Real Estate, L. & I). Co.. 
Toronto Sav. & Loan....
Union Loan & Sav..............
Western Can. L. <ï S.........

” ” 25 p.c............

8c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2. Lambskins do., light, 35s 6d; tallow, no stock; cheese, 
and pelts, 55c; calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and new, 37s 6d.
7c for No. 2. London, Sept. 12.—Opening—Wheat off

Wool—Market is quiet, with fleece comb- coast lower, on passage easier. Hard Maul
ing and clothing auoted at 24c to 25c, se- toba, Nov. and Dec. shipment, 23s 10 l-2d. 
lections at 25c to 26c and rejections 19c to English country markets partially cheaper. 
20c. Pulled supers are quoted at 21c to Maize off coast quiet, on passage rather 
22c and extras at 22c to 23c. easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat easier, futures 
weak at 4s 9d for Sept., 4s 8 3-4d for Oct. 
and 4s 9 l-4d for Nov. Maize weak at 3s 

Bm ter in good demand at 16c to 16c, fresh epgd 4 *or ,9e!1*
«el.log at llotolZc, baled hay, $14 for No. i, OAPaj*Is wheat 18f 50c for Oct.; flour 42f
$12.50 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond- *°J °CL
ence solicited. 135 ! London—Close—Wheat off coast weak, on

Canadian Produce Company. ! Maize off coast quiet, on

Telsphone Z850. 80 Colborne-street , Parie wheat quiet at ISf 65c for Oct.;
flour quiet at 42f 70c for Oct.

1 Liverpool—Spot wheat dull, futures 
Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $1 75- steady at 4s 8 l-2d for Sept., 4a 8 l-4d for

b apples, per basket, 20c to 25c; po- 0ct- and 48 8 3’4<1 for Nov- Maize fu-
tatoes, per bag, by the load, 25c to 30c; turea steady at 3s 4d for Sept., Oct. and 
beans, bush, $1.55 to $1.60; cabbage, doz., Nov.
25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 45c; onions, * 
bush., $1.

Green vegetables: Cucumbers, basket,! McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 
10c to 15c; beans, bush., 25c to 35c; to- 1 fluctuation, on tbe Chicago Board of Trad, 
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c; corn, doz., to-dav •

Butter, choice 4c to 5c; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c; beets, .------ '_______________:---------------------------------------
tub, 15c to 16c; bakers’, 8c to 12c, 10c to 15c. 1 Open’g H'h’ir L’,t Cloie,
pound rolls 19c to 20c, large rolls 13c Huckleberries, basket, 75c to 90c; water- 
to 15c, creamery tub at 18c to 20c, and ^eclotn08' drSrfoS! Sl'20° to

! rolls at 21c to 22c. Eggs steady at $L40;° p^c'he^ Mc 'to ?S ; peir? Cau“ j °c.—I8*e.......
11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per doz in case lots, basket, 30c to 40c; do., Bart Letts, 60c to : -May....
and 13 l-2c to 15c per doz In small lots j 75c; plums, 85c to $1.25; grapes, Cham- Oats—Dec........
of fresn. Cheese'steady at 7 3-4c to ! pion, 3c to 3 l-2c; do., choice varieties, 4c *' —May.... 
o i_4C- to 5c per lb. • Perk—Oct. ...

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol- I, “ “•
X7YT -V A HP n O ivwing despatch from Chicago: Wheat ! La,rd~™........
X/Yf jl xx. A. A. w opened about the same as It closed yester- j —Jan....

Montreal Slock Market (Members Toronto stock Ex change) dull and‘low??01 Tbe cî5nlnn.ti1plrîpeacùr® j -J*"”"
0rde" “““n rT ^ ^ r^l^^aÿaln^lÆlh^^Lug^™^ ! v s

180 bid; Toronto, 243 1-2 bid; Merchants’, Stock Exchanges and Chicago slderable. Dec. wheat closed at 58c and At New York the market Is weaker. Oct.
172 aud 1U8; People's, 25 aud 20 3-8; Com- Board of Trade. May at 62c, a gain of half a cent from closed at 7.88, Nov. at 7.96, Dec. at 8.03
_ 140 and 138; Telegraph, 165 3-4 aud 4,3 Klna-St W Toronto. Tel IOH7 the opeMng. Everything considered, we an<i •lan- at 810,
105; Street Railway, 211 1-2 and 211 1-4; _L_______ * ' ________________ 87 think the market stood up well. We Business Embarrassments
Cable»ltH7-8 aud 164 3-4; Telephone, 160 j Poultry and Provisions. would rather wait a decline to buy than r. T. McClelland, lumber, Petewawa
and 159; Duluth, 7 and 6; do., pref., 15 i - - .A sell at present prices. Corn and «oats steady, township, has assigned to T. M Skinnerun(i îv J# Toronto Street Hallway, *3 7-8 j J£!?bing PF 9?lc!£??8; *™sh’ 409 fluctuations narrow. Provisions slightly o5$mael o,ffk2 jrbor the same’may besao
and 83 1--; Northwest Land, 47 1-2 bld; C. per pair; ducks, 50c to 70c, and firmer, the principal business confined to
P.R., 50 1-4 and 55 3-4; Gas, 208 and 207 turkeys 8c to 10c per lb. Jan. pork and ribs. On any further ad- ~
1-7i ^Çhelieu, 100 1-2 and 99 3-4. Dressed hogs steady at $5.75 to 26. van?e in Oct. ribs they look to us as a
lM0lTÆBapb. 30*at' 166^‘street^Raü- Hams' smoked’ 10 ^ to 11 ^ break- good sale.
way, new, 25 ut 210 3-4, 75 at 210 1-2, 75 bac<>n» llc to 11^1-20; rolls, 8c to . |jCMDv# » i/uip ■ nn n ,
at 210 3-8. 8 l-4c; shoulder mess, $13.50 per barrel; HENRY A. KING & CO.. BfOkerS

Afternoon sales : C.P.K., 125 at 56 1-4; mess pork, $15.50; do. short cut, $16; '
Cable, 15(i at 165; Richelieu, 50 at 100 1-2, lard, in palls, 9c; tubs, 8 3-4c; tierces,
-5 at 100. 100 25 at 99 7-8: Street Rail- 8 i-2c. Long clear bacon 7 l-2c to 
way, 60 at 211 1-2. 100 at 211 1-4; do., new, 7 o •
50 at 210 1-2; Gas. 50 at 207 3-4. 50 at 
207 1-2; Telephone. 100 at 159 1-2; Toronto 

, Street Railway, 100 at 84; Montreal, 64 
at 223.

Tip* Fr.un Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
Sugar will be ex-dividend to-morrow.

-189%
1

[«y.D.KiHGCo$
116 Barley steady, 150 bushels

for 100 bushels, 
liny mill Straw.

Hay is quiet, with prices unchanged 
at $15.50 to $16.50 for new and $18 for 

Car lots of baled quiet at $12.50 
to $13 for No. 1 and $11.50 to $12 for 
No. 2. 
a ton.

;

Just received, a line of Misses’ and dblidren,l 
White Kid Sandals in all sizes, from 6 to 10)* *■<* 
11 to Z.

115 WANTED--FRESH B iTTER AND LC3S103
old.Ill

: ou
V40 80 Straw quoted at $9.50 to $10.50r THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.128

JUSTICE. 40
79 KING-STREET EAST, jj a rturn of 

lng the dust 
After melting 18 
tl.e gold Jn mone 
silver In it $18.55. 
lng. refining, all 
13 41, the net reti 
being $3,285.77.

Itrttluli m

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

ixo* m”They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton. writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Plies, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 

edf, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." Par- 
melee's Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver aud Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Files, etc., and will regulate the secre- 

btlious matter.

w
S?: 114

152 Brass Work «Frails and Vegetables.140*
Subscribed Capital................... .$5.000,000
Paid-Up Capital................................. 700,000

cur
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Cabled 25, 50, 25 25 

at 165; Telephone, 25, 25 at 159.
Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Cable, 25 at 165 1-8, 

25, 25, 25 at 165; Toronto Street Railway, 
25 at 84 3-8; Ontario Industrial Loan, 10 at 
34 1-2, 15 at 34 1-4.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Western Assurance, 
50 at 165; Telephone, 25 at 159; Toronto 
Street Railway, 50 at 83 3-4.

era
Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricity. See them 
at 111 KiNG-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., I»

51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

H" AD OFFICE
Chicago Market*.

Leo Norman. 
H. Clemes, thr 

representing a i 
With a large arr 
tal at their bac 
route foT Brit If 

Jeters of 
High Commlsslo 
of the Govcrnm
K" win pro, 
Mem day for the
Into the mining 
Columbia and rr
possible fields fr
lsh capital.

963 Erige „«• j
Some people i 

the efforts of tl 
tend yie. mrll h 
An Instance of 
the mall 
Canadian

tloua and remove ail
Dairy Produce

l Kents’ r^Ti \
$ for j VONOB | {

-w Watches i_ ?

Commission prices :i
:65 fJlO.ltON TO HOST A U so:T

uie due as follows;

.4^ sj-g
«.US 19.19

. .7.09 4.99 I0.M J5 
...7.S0 S.00 iz.60 p-u»- J5 
...6.00 3.00 10.06 p.m.

i>.m a.UL I*» 
l2.lt) #.U0

ALEXANDER, FfcRCUSSON & BLAIKIE 67)4 58Wheat—Dec. 
4‘ —May Cl )6 8

American 

and Canadian

279, 27%STOCKSGERMAN army .
PILE REMEDY

WARRANTED TOCUREflIB Wlf!
BLIND.BtEEDINGo-ITCHING wl I | S
[CCH out OonuftPACKACI _------
CONTAINS L WD OINT HINT AND PILLS —» 
ASK YQuR DRUGGIST FOR IF OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog(°>$?s> Toronto.

28% 28%
ti.T.lL ttiml.... 
O. & Q. Railway
U.T.lw West-------
N. «X N.W..............
T., U. <t R..............
Midland...................
av.R..

8 25 8 27 8 2
9 40

8 26
Bouglit and Sold 9 40 9 50 9 47

6 8C 5 87
6 ~

6 8:23 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6 a, 5 85 6 62
9 3f. 5 40 6 27 5 37Special values in Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s Gold—Gold-Filled 
—and Silver Watches.!

4 * 4 60 4 8;; 4 87
r 2.001.30 4.00 10 46 &..........I

ti.W.It............... 9.30Our
S16.CO *,m" îîi.ui n. 9.00

1.00 12.8» P®
mt'rce,

t 1^1
5 not »• •trtctsre.
V ^~1Pr«Tcnts contagion.
ê IKItkeEvansChemicalCo 
^ 1 -IHCINNATI.O.^S

ti.ijU
CORE YOURSELF! service

-, - routeforded by flgurt 
reached the Pos 
ma,l taken out 1 
month. The We 
of mails on boa1 
Which

U.8.N. Y...« 9.86
Solid Go’d, stem-wind aud 
stem-set, Hunting Case Wal
tham Watches (Ladies’ Size) 
are beautifully engraved, and 
the best value ever ofiered in 
Canada.

To any address on receipt 
of price, and your money 
back if you’re not satisfied.

Use Big <1 for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcora- 

' tion of m n c o n s mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Draggists, 

Circular sent on request.

6.30 12.10 ».«> y,
U.S. Western State, j v M

tSSSS. KÆ-
noon, and un Saturday. »•
p.m. Supplomcntal mad, to »
Hay, and Xnur.day. eloro ocomIomU/ 
un Tuesday* aad p’ridays at 12 aoa*’ .j, 
luilowing are the date, of kngfisb

mTin^ik'i5sr.«;v & hjU »
vii. There are branch postoffios* ftCu 

every part of the city. », Bank
district should trahsact their Saving» ^ 
and Money Order business at' tu,uklag
care to noti^tholr co/re^ondente te »»«

4.UJ

f
Established 25 Wears.m

; DYEING and were tion\Ü. s. A.

$ X Sir Mackenzie I 
Daly are expect 
evening from tl

Hon. Mr. OuiJ 
city to-day.

A local newspn 
ber of Ottawa r]
the coal field» vl

y CLEANINGStocks, Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto pHQHES \•« Z* 0o7,

0 12d tTss 1 fad; red,Y, 9 i’-2dPtô t U I ${“ “? 2W59rl^dl°72KYo6n,,.e,.t,e.?rln0b 

l-2d* No 1 Callfornln 4% m i-2d to 4s 11 , ofIlcoe at ana 772 x onge-street. 
Hides unchanged, with offerings meder- l-2d; corn, 3s 4 l-2d- peas 4s lo"l-2d: pork, | Strictly flret-claes house. Express paid 

rte. Cured sell ot 9c: green are quoted at 58s 9d; lard, 30s Od: heavy ba^on. 3.3s Gd: on® way on goods from a distance.

It

W.H.STONE144 KENTS’ Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c 
to 4 l-2c; and hinds, 6c to 8c; mutton, 
5c to 6c; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c; lamb, 6c to 
7 l-2c.

Y0NGE-Ii
ST. t UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
Office

Open Till 10 O'Ciock To Night. Hides and Wool.

Opp, *:• MPHONr
I
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